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* G AH DEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
.-- -I- '■'merit brief Miggestions, fiiet*. 
e \ j.. ims are r-rilii'detl from housekeej'- 
-. 1 tint IS and mmietler*. Addpes" Agl'i- 
eiiiutI'mi editor'. .1'nmiai 1 1tiler. Belfast Maine. 
.New England for New England Boys. 
n Niat England real estate owners 
.. 11 • t ..s in rich about advertising the soil, 
.ate. markets, and other advantages 
0 ! vv ;:h N.-w England life, as 
W e-’ein capitalists do to present the 
brig1 i side ol Western immigration, they 
i.a igi .sue! speakers as Mr Fran- 
■ it in ■ o: iioulton. Me., to go around 
■ tii<- eouutty very winter, and de- 
! sueh i eel tires as tiie one lie gave to 
'-im tanner* ot Gray recently, at a meet- 
-•! .h- State Board of Agriculture. 
Ii;-'. a wa.s-‘Maine for Maine Boys.' 
Inn. ai’li .I slight change in phraseology, 
nn be: lire would lit other sections of 
Ne" England equally as well as Maine. 
Mi Barnes is .nln scholarly anil eloquent, 
and laid he not stated, on taking the 
i aiioiin. that he had during the past 
y : convened milk into cheese to the 
in.--"t i. n-' thousand dollars, some ot 
.' Imareis might have questioned 1'is 
aii' i" -'hiss himself among working 
peoj-ie. so 1'ttle does ill' style resemble 
tha! tin- ant rained speaker so often 
heard iii i- [hilai gatherings. 
Mr Barnes Vieliev.es in New England, 
an- hoes N.-vv England with Li- whole 
lie.m. and his recitals ot tile history ol j 
mu men w no had lei: to seek tie jr for- : 
lute's in tiie nes. oi ,.ii me prairies, mi 
away i --in mi home enmfnrts. and every- ; 
ii; g w ti- living lor except gold, and i 
tl- an Iv untamed, were sad indeed. 
I speaker -lei nor donor the truth ol 
many of the stories told of the rich soils 
.-i _rent possibilities of the new coun- 
t-lies d tie South and West, hut they do 
not give a correct idea of the average 
'''•ml •» of the pepie who settle upon 
t:icse new latios. fai Iron) ail civilizing 
.iitkieia-cs and comforts, such as are with- 
in the leach ot an who will work for them 
m n ei is a call for a limited num- 
bei "i smart, trusty young men to go into 
tnese new r"untries, to take charge of 
high de- 
al ei ■ -i 11111• i,igejiee. hut tiie great mass ol 
a iii, ; arts w ho help till up new countries 
-"" l-.ti "ii to take a position no higher 
t! : hat ot tin* eoinmon laborer. 
I a- Now England boy who goes to the 
nic- no -, buds that mining has been 
1 eii t" a science, that large amounts 
o' ,'Uai are required for building and 
n_ nmi-iiiuery. and tiiat one without 
-- oei lueaus Mian hi- : amis stands 
s' -rc.-ly -I be! "i eh:,nee tiatl the most 
-o‘ 'id l"!i _ii lahoie! The change 
hm l;ned tuan. even. a New Eng- 
:•*’ei -mil. wheie the ptmeipal labor is 
la.'ii-g good food to hat, that of a 
v ’lui "ii laborer in a western mine. 
'■'■'I'- ng i'arrows full ol rock across a 
plank !i'"iu "tie iilationn to another, is 
g1 eat i11<11■ -1. an-; not easy for a young 
a do. bear Capital dominates 
hi ia iv country far more than in an 
•ne. e-ipita i.-ts have not been 
nones' n their descriptions of the 
Mesi. uni th" truth slowly comes back. 
1 ild"1 tint not the paradise that has 
been lepresi-'.tcd. 
\n extrai was lead from a letter re- 
'■' !!11\ wiitt.'ii by a New Englander who 
ei _- ti;.-re with great expectations. 
.' .1 been gieatly disappointed. The 
wilier t.-lls the friends at home that the 
Innate is n--t as favorable to health and 
n b .c many have represented 
I i.i.'aii-r showers an severe : sickness is 
••oniiiinn there as in New England, or 
■ -i.'i'where : urigation is imperative and 
■ ••"stly cast is thick, often blinding 
'hi 'ight, so that--lie cannot see across 
ivet, water is brought longdistanc- 
-- in p-pes. or open ditches, from moun- 
iui streams at great cost, and in limited 
i'-.iu'iiii-s, while the uuimgated fields 
ami load-sides are hare of grass. The 
iu the eel net erics staud in blowing 
'-did. without a spear of grass to break 
lhe dreariness and dismalnessof the place 
■'■lie!' the bodies of departed friends are 
an: s. unlike the resting places of the 
■•mi oiu New England burial grounds, 
•n w here -eglected except by Nature's 
b-ao ; band. The new countries are nut 
"he pate-s for men of small means as is 
■ni"i " aimed. I'lie great grain produc- 
'd seeiion.- of the Northwest and of 
i'on] an controlled by capitalists, 
-ei small farmer stands no chance at 
a with them in producing or in selling 
d grain. Everything that can he is 
1 lit machinery, and on a large scale: 
"ci. ':;e i.uni and machines are owned 
dltmi managers, who control and 
i a ; liees that are absolutely ruinous to 
he .small grain growers. 
Men have been enticed away from New 
Eng.and, and hurried off to settle up tiie 
Me- taster than w as necessary or pi oiit- 
.inie The low price for wheat the pres- 
ent y c.u is ■ uining thousands of Western 
small tanners, who are owing for their 
hind, winch is mortgaged at high rates 
ot interest. Money is scarce, and work 
i- wages in the country is not to he had. 
t-M al: are .-rippled hv the low prices, 
i'h- of t be West have been 
e.l as a home for the Yankee by the 
excess of foreign immigration, which lias 
-: uglit in a class that is far from couge- 
ui 11 t■ a New Englander. So, on the 
wh"i". New England is now offering 
greater inducements to her intelligent, 
emciprsing and industrious sons and 
daughters, than they will be likely to find 
elsewhere. 
lie believed that it is safer to run in 
deb for a farm in New England, and pay 
tbe ruling rales of interest here, than to 
inn in ilet>t at the West, and gave the 
history of two young men in his own 
vicinity, who went in debt for farms a 
dozen years ago, and have now comfort- 
able houses, farms well stocked, aud 
money on hand above present needs. 
Me hope the Maine farmers will give 
air Barnes many calls to deliver his lec- 
ture among them, and that it will be tiie 
means of inducing many young men to 
stay where they are, and go to work 
earnestly and hopefully to build up Maine 
homes, sueh as those the speaker describ- 
ed, ami which make Maine and the other 
New England States what they are. 
worthy examples for young men and 
young women everywhere. [N. E. Far- 
mer. 
Butter vs. Beef. 
i wasjvery much interested, in reading 
the article in The Home Farm of the 
t!*tl>, “Beef or Butter,” by Hall C. Bur- 
leigh, as I alwavs am in all his articles 
He is such a forcible wiiter, with such 
definiteness of purpose that there is no 
trouble in understanding just what lie 
means. And then lie has done so much 
for our State and tlie country at large, in 
bringing to our shores so niiny of the 
very first-class cattle an 1 sheep, and ex. 
bibiting them at our National Stock 
shows, earning otf the tirst prizes, and 
furnishing so many in all parts of the 
state, that are seen at most all our local 
fairs,—that the man who does not feel 
proud of having such a man in our State, : 
is not worthy to he called a Maine 
farmer. Certainly there is nothing in 
which our farmer s can stand up so erect 
and feel so much just pride in exhibiting 
at our fairs, in the fain, yard and stable, 
as these majestic heef-y adding animals, 
and flu- man who is engaged in surcad- I 
ing them over our State, and encourag- 
ing their propagation, certainly deserves 
our highest praise. 
Hut when he undertakes to antagonize 
them in point of profit with the dairy 
breeds of our state. 1 think he is surely 
taking an unfair and one-sided view of 
the matter, and 1 am sorry so broad 
minded a man as he should titil it 
necessary in older to farther the interest 
in which he is engaged, to assail and dis- 
parage other interests of certainly great 
importance. <hn State is broad enough 
for these, and all other agricultural 
interests to woik harmoniously together 
without clashing in the least 
There are some statements he makes, 
that seem to need confirmation, for in- 
stance, three pounds of beef can lie made 
as cheaply as one pound of butt!* In 
reply- 1 will say. my experience is that 
the same feed and care that it takes to 
produce a steer that will dress one thou 
sand pounds will produce seven hundred 
pounds of butter. 
Again he would convey tile idea that 
no dairy of cows can he made to pay- 
twenty dollars pi i ton net lor the hay 
they consume I have m doubt he has 
a very deep purse, hut if lie pays one 
hundred dollars to every dairyman in 
Maine whose Imy pays them that amount 
1 think lie would have to get v ery near 
the bottom of it. deep as it may lie. Me 
says we have had enough ot guess work, 
let's have facts—that is just what we 
want, and 1 will give him one test which 
1 made of the cost of producing butter. 
The tirst ot Decembei 1 took four cows, 
two ot them dropped their calves the 
previous March, one in September, and 
the other in October, fed them each fif- 
teen pounds hay, two ipiaits Indian tlieal 
and lour quarts shorts per day for tour 
months December. January, February 
and March—and they averaged seven 
pounds first-class butter each per week 
the entile time l-'.xpense pei day: -ips 
corn llleal. Vtj ets. pel qt Is ets.: Ill qts 
shorts, j cl- per qt.. li* ets -. total pro 
vender :«l ets. per day. Heed 4 llw. 
ait'ei. till r per iii.. ¥i-'du. less.'{Oi is 
>r provender : !M» ets for tin lbs. hav. or 1 
vi'1 l ton. mil this In n 
cows arc ted entirely from the him. uni J 
'toes Mr. litulvigb oi any tithe man j 
doubt that tin- same cows will puv j 
■ bough more than the: pasturing in tilt- I 
-auittler to pay interest, taxes, insurance, j 
and every other possible charge. Hut lie : 
may say 1 have allowed nothing for the 
care ot cows and making and marketing 
butter: neithei have I lor tin-skimmed 
milk and dressing, and 1 would lie glad 
to take one hundred eras and do the one 
for me other. 
Now this is no extraordinary ease, 
bundled.' ot dairy bam all over the State 
have cows that will do better. 1 have 
been in the dairy ini' ness tor over thirty 
years and 1 never calculate to keep a 
cow the second year that will lot pay 
mnie than twenty dollars pier ton for the 
h ay she eats, H; \\ l.ia-m Home 
i'ai m. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
'! i'lsim\ Fe i. io, ls.<». 
Aii.- imi mi stock •\i market Cattle, n>.‘». sheep 
airl ii.-.s, t.ii swine, i7,1•*•• •. horse «, Ihil, limn 
t„ "f West• ri, < aiMe as.-, 
l'i mJ beef cattle tr loo tt> live weight, exira 
: ■, n 7J'», tir-t. .f n.‘> ho -.>nd, 
f t* Th..' 11.:' 1. ■*• Miij | ’a ,i.mires; grades 
liriglilonHides, inf. •. 7 ¥ fl>3 
1;rigid mi Tailow —Or ii. 
Country 11 ides I.iglu ones Odd .• 
( miiiin a-iow .Ifih v per In. 
all Nkii. — in« 1 |e per It. 
slieare i sh****p sKin-—on .pine. 
>i.,••• p and Lamb skti.s—Tha^i.Jh • a- n. 
1 he stipi.lv of Western entile hrougni into mar- 
ket Hie pa.-I W'vk has been light, and thedemaie; 
lor l.eei < attle for the butchers’ trade has oeen 
very dull. 'J Imre has not been any material change 
to note in prices realized for -eet Cattle, most oi 
the sales ranging from ^h..’h « $r. 7h luo It, live 
weight. Most of the extra beeves were intended 
for the export trade, costing m arly, if not fully, up 
to our highest •juotulions landed .it the y ards. Tin- 
large supplies ..f Western dressed beef lieing 
brought into mark- I to the commission hm-i-- 
makes, the trade fur but,-hers who slaughter their 
Cattle very hard, especially tor the common and 
ordinary grades of beeves. 
'in.i i- ami I, vmits. Those from tin* West wore 
all owned by butchers, costing fully up to prices 
noticed one week since; Limbs from •*»•,y(j:sr, 
'beep from 1 to h rts & H, live weight, landed al 
the slaughter houses. A few were brought in from 
4 .oiada, which were intended for the export trade 
vwim. Prices m! Western Fat 11 gs have hm 
x aimed a trill-- this week, ••opting butcher* from 1 4 
y.'* .<■ ¥ tt, live weight, landed at the slaughter 
!c m -is, all being owned oy Messrs. Mjuire 
< H. North A: Co. and Niles Pros., and all for 
slaughter. 
it soothes the pain. It reduces the swelling. It 
limber* the stiffened tendons and muscles. AII this 
\TJU.ornoKos doe* in any case of Rheumatism or 
Ni untight But it doe* more and better things. Ii 
goe* to the root ot these diseases in the blood, and 
don’t stop till a healthv eir< ul.-ttion is restore i. < 
m Mnrr, > Mate* St., New London, Conn writes: 
“A friend who had suffered for years with Blieu 
mutism, who had had the best physicians in the* 
state, and hospital treatment besides, without re- 
lief, found instant and wonderful relief from A ril 
I.Ol’HOKOS." 
Mine. J'atti wrote in an album the othe*r day: 
"G ■ to strangers lor charity, acquaintances l"r 
advice, and to relatives for nothing, and > m will 
a I wav-, have a supply. 
A startling fart. Heart I>i«oa*e i* only inf»*r- 
ior in fatality t<» consumption. do not suffer 
from it but use I>R. <;RAVES* HEART RE<J- 
l LATOR. It has cured thousands. \vh\ not 
you? $1.00 at druggists. Free phatuphb ts of 
E. F.Ingalls, Cambridge. Mass. 
Miy- an epigrammie writer: “Waste in feeding is 
criminal.’’ And be might have added the more 
feeding, the more waist. 
From ('. 11. Wells, Furniture Dealer Augus- 
ta, Me. 
“Having been subject to a cough mure or less, 
—-leiicraJiy nior*‘,— I wi-h l<* ado my ic-tiumnv in 
favor of the celebrated Adamson’s Cough Balsam, 
manufactured by you, which has given relief *oon- 
or, and cured a cough quicker for me than am 
thing else that I have ev. tried for that purpose.” 
A hotel keener in New York state lias forty two 
trunks tielonging to actors which he i* holding for 
board bills. Nothing succeeds like success. 
Kurklen'N Arnica Naive. 
Tin* Best >aive in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
''•>res, Fleers. Salt Khemn, fever s-mes, Tetter, 
< happed Hand*, Chilblain*, Corn*, and all ''kill 
Eruptions, and positively euro Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give peril < t satisfac- 
tion, or money reinnde.l. Price Ft eent* per bo\. 
For sale by Richard II. Moody. 
Clara Louise Kellogg sang before tlm Princeton 
student* one night last week. Wc be I eve -On* also 
-ang before some of the Princeton students were 
born. 
TWO 1EARS A00! 
1 was a sight to behold and was unable to enjoy lilt* 
at all Now | am the picture of health and can eat 
anything. What did it? Sulphur Bitters cured me 
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, after suffering 
two years/—W. M. Uumrui*, MauclttHr, X. 11. 2(7 
Li Quong. of New York, lias absconded with 
$:>,o00 belonging to others. The Heatlian Chinee is 
no longer peculiar. 
A Wonderful Discovery. 
Consumptives and all, who suffer from any affec- 
tion <>f the Throat and Lungs, can lind a certain 
cure in Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- 
tion. Thousand* of permanent cures verify the 
truth of ihi* statement. No medicine can show 
such a record of wonderful cures. Thousands of 
once hopeless sufferers now gratefully proclaim 
they owe their lives to this New Di-iovery. It 
will cost you nothing to give it a trial. Free Trial 
Botties at Richard H. Moodv’s Drug Store. Large 
size, 50c. and $1.00. 
“Youth is the time to serve the Lord,” says the 
old hymn. A large majority of those win* have 
passed their youth appear to believe this thorough- 
ly* 
Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mich., 
write.* “My wife ha* been almost helpless for 
live years, so helpless that she could not turn over 
in bed alone. Mie used two Bottles of Electric 
Bitters, and is so much improved, that she is able 
now to do her own work.” 
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their great 
curative powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at Rich- 
ard H. Moody’s. 
Did you loose your limb going up in a balloon, 
Mr. Simpson?” No,” replied the cripple, “I lost it 
coming down in a balloon.” 
High Priced Butter. 
Dairymen often wonder how their more favored 
competitors get such high prices for their butter 
the year round. It is by having a uniform gilt edg- 
ed article. To put the “gilt edge” on, when the 
pastures do not do it, they use Wells, Richardson 
A Go’s. Improved Butler Color. Every butter mak- 
er can do the same. Sold everywhere and warrant- 
ed at harm lest at talt, and parte*! in operation. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS ANI) OOSSII* FRoM ALL OVER THE STATE, j 
AN EXTENSION OKANTHD 1() I'llK BATH SHIP* 
Bl'ILDEBS. 
A meeting of the creditors of Goss A .Sawyer 
and Go*.-. S twyer A Packard was held at Bath 
peh. 4tI). II<»u. \\ 1.. Putnam, of Portland, 
inadt a 'tuteinent of the affairs of the firms, 
and offered a plan for extension of time, which 
was unanimously accepted. 
The summary of the figures is as follows 
Total liabilities.$406,478.03 j Total ssets. 623,095 70 | 
>.— A Sawyer, liabilities..$202,003 69 
assets. 178,379 00 
Go--, Minor A Packard, liabilities... ..$204,474.34 
assets. 444,71*» To 
In ease of insolvency, unsecured debtors 
would receive about 25 cents on the dollar, but 
by realizing on the New Pngland Shipbuilding 
< both linns being considered as one, it does 
tot —* ciu that anv one will get less titan 100 
p« •■•n>. of hi* due. The plan for settlement 
u; -oh-::mee is: The firms agree to a-sign to 
three tm-iees. \iz.. ( apt. G. C. (ioss and 
< liarlc- H. M« Li lian for secured creditors, and 
PaN id I'. Percy for the unsecured creditors, all 
property: thus protecting creditors of both 
classc-. The trustees by unanimous action are 
to compromise claims or sell property. If at 
the end of IS months the linn* have discharged 
their indebtedness, heir property is to be re- 
turn'd: if not. another trustee is to till Mr. 
place, and the property be distributed 
according to the insolvency act. The success 
of thi- plan depends largely upon the future 
vbu ;f tin New Fngland Shipbuilding Com- 
pany'- k. The company i- now doing a 
succe.-vftil business. Nearly every creditor 
signed thi- agreement. Mr. Goss stated in 
reply to a question that no property had been 
transferred not legally made over before they 
decided to a-sign 
There are is") creditor* w ith claims running 
from sloo to $75,000. The largest are James 
Baner ami Frank Harrington, of Boston, A. L. 
Brown of Whitcti. Id. N. li.. J. li. Allen A 
< of Swanton. Jam on A- ( o., and George 
Fi-her. of Bath Iron Works, of Bath. The 
liabilities of (.oss A Sawyer are $202.003 514; 
assets. $17>.379 90. 1 lie liabilities of Goss. 
Siwwr A Pickard are $204,274.30; assets. 
$ H I.698.44. 
l i>e slopbuilding linn of Goss and Sawyer 
w.i- organized in the fail of 1865. In 1872 
another linn wa- formed and named (ioss, 
8awycr A Packard. In the summer of 1883 the 
N< w F.nglaiul Shipbuilding ( ompauy w as or- 
ganized aid the two above tiFills, turned all 
th'ir building and yard- into that company. 
The gi and total of <•—els of all classes built by 
in- A Sawyer, and Go--. Sawyer A Packard, 
i- 1*2. clu—itied as follow-: 23 ships. 1)8 
-clioiuicr-. 33 balk*. 6 brigs, S steamers. 5 
su-.in: bark*. 1 slooj>. 3 barges. 1 yacht, with 2 
-u am -chu.oHT.*. total tonnage of 124,377.75 
ton*. 
I!IK IUI H Ii * I l*l\ \ I »K\ ! SAM MM. AS I'llO- 
KKiK VPHKI) liY W O. N I.l.KK. .!!{.. < )K ’I UK 
<-oritir.K <;a/!;tik. 
Hiis i- wind Hi* sanctum look- like to the un- 
ii iar \i-itor; a small room, up two weary 
liight of -fair' and ! hrough a dark and di-reput- 
pa-sageway fraught with old waste paper 
and a wealth 1 *-*.ai as.ies. A long old-fashion- 
ed table til!- ’h* middle of the room, piled with 
bout*- and ink—tands and blotting pad- d .• 
worse for wear) atm pen** that won’t wiite and 
tobaeci l>o\e- and fragments of **eopv’’ and 
unpaid bids and mucilage and bark numbers 
ami an almost bald-headed feather duster and 
e;g;.i- b ■ x* (without any cigars in tlnm) and 
an Lai iy Kngii-h pipe that >mell- villainously 
ai *1 -‘Taps of paper and a million splashes and 
daub- of gi*-a-y ink and a h"-l of other tilings, 
no on. of vv h a man could lind if he was in 
al r> foi i.. 1 !i floor sport-a vary aged 
M'pe-Mo earp'f. but lie foliage i- too much 
w •. tV to <1* !••! in 1 lie origin ii pattern, and 
’’ at marked *t me tint at times people 
1 iv. *i.:e in a* .1, irk ami tipped the eu.-pi- 
d re v• r on it. • \e there in iue further cor- 
n« i.-lami- an open arate. uM.-i i' guiltie-- of 
1 king- and eov. re.! with a-lie-. probably 
mi urning for it- -in- and general rold-lieuMe.l- 
ii'——. l'his stove, we inter, is intended to as- 
-i-f tin -un in wanning the room. We wonder 
w ha! the ditor does vv hen the -un is temporari- 
ly vvith'li aw n for repairs. Possibly he goes out 
door- and gets warm. About tile walls of this 
n net eon li century editorial boudoir are con- 
spi< uon-!\ displayed a variety of attractions— 
f .1 « xampie. a chromo. two or three tobacco 
plucques. some dingy. old newspaper tiles, half 
.i i• */ ii ••aiciidar-. mostly of the vintage of 
-un*ii y ball-room programmes, relics of 
giddy day-, a gigaiiti*- hornet'- nest, a picture 
< ! an acii. or two. one <>r two highly colored 
lithograph- of tin N* vv (Mlean- exhibition, and 
a oiledion of L,orida moss that looks like an 
*>‘d pair of rav. In 1—ont grav earn stockings. 
Gan Iv r.-d hangings of the epoch of King Louis 
AIN. c >v *t the windows. One of these win- 
dow- commands a very comprehensive view of 
in* bri' k wall of an adjoining block, which is 
btuii -lap up against it. flubbing sonic of the 
ditigine— from the other two, we ascertain that 
ih« y look out upon a limitless, xpanseof snow- 
covered Hath roof. A clmir or two. and an 
Lnu-canio nge with sadly ruptured springs, 
and the -awdiist slutting bulging out through 
the back upholstery, together with a little 
wealth of dust, complete the trappings of this 
gaudy interior. Thu- described i' -cems like 
any bachelor's quarter-. n uiln the naked 
ac ii would make .. blind woman shudder. It 
i- -o with every editor’- -nudum. 
1 Ii* only i*me.lv tor such things, as vv»- have 
-aid. i-a wife. \\ are glad the editor of the 
In icpciid. nl has found tiiisout. 
.VKHNOR COlU HN's KSTATK. 
All examination of Governor < '..burn’s ef- 
t'-cis by tie executors lias brought out some of 
hi- peculiarities more clearly than anything 
*•!-(■ could and have al-o emphasized hi- natur- 
al shrevvdnes-. Among hi- effects are very 
many interest-hearing note- for small sums of 
money against as many different persons. At 
tir-t thought one would look upon these as an 
evidence of a grasping rather than a benevo- 
lent di-po-ition. but when it is recollected that 
he was beset by beggars of every quality it is 
easy to see that this plan was adopted to free 
himself from further importunities by the same 
individuals. So long as he held an overdue 
note against an impecunious person it is safe to 
-ay he hardly ever sought any further favors. 
There were, however, people around him 
whom one would have supposed he would have 
been ur* to have remembered because of the 
care taken for hi- per-onal comfort, but whose 
names were unineiitioned in hi- will. Had he 
believed he was -o soon to pass from the scene- 
id' this world he would doubtless have person- 
ally remembered their services before ii was 
too late. The amount of the estate left by 
Gov. Coburn ii i- -till impossible to determine 
!>eeau-c of the character of the investments. 
The value of his land-, which constitute the 
hulk ot his property. depend- almost entirely 
upon the manner of their conversion. A forced 
s.de at the present time would realize but a 
-mall proportion of their actual value, and he 
doubtle-s foresaw the difficulty that would be 
experienced by hi- executors when lie propos- 
ed the codicil authorizing them not only to sell 
and coin. hut also to operate upon and man- 
age the -am* a- they may deem for the best 
interests of the estate. c. L. M. 
XX H.V I (-I N. DOW WANTS. 
The point- whirl) (ten. Dow urges as amend- 
ments ;o the present liquor law he classifies as 
follow*: 
1- Increase of tines. 
2— Imprisonment for the first otic nee. 
J— Any conviction to be recognized as a “for- 
mer” eou\ iction. 
4—One thousand dollar recognizances and 
one thou-and dollar bond- for good behavior. 
o No discretion to courts. 
(»—Concurrent, jurisdiction of trial justices 
w ill) police and municipal judges. 
7— Pouring out. dost roy ing or “dumps" to b° 
e\ ideix e of sales. 
* Special tax. wine-lists and signs, evidence 
of sales. 
b—Transportation punishable by line and 
lo— of team a- in eases of sinuggliug. 
lb—A portion of the fine a-a reward to the 
informer. 
11— Allowance of a fee for attorneys from 
the amount of the tine. 
12— The arrest of persons in charge of the 
>hops, even if they are not named in lb*• war- 
ram-. 
l.‘j—Censorship of newspapers, so that they 
max not advertise liquors. 
14—An amendment to do away with the 
mi-nomer pretext. 
lo—Such regulations as to seizures on the 
p<r-on as shall do away with tin* pocket-sellers. 
10— Denial of the light of apothecaries to 
sell any thing but the alcohol used in compound- 
ing medicines. 
THE ICE BUSINESS. 
The recent cold waves have destroyed the 
prospect for a bonanza for Maine ice uien, and 
only about the ordinary supply will be cut in 
most places. The Maine Farmer says: “The 
sad news reaches our local ice men that fee of 
good quality is being put up on the Hudson.” 
The Bowdoiubam Advertiser reports: “'raking 
it all in all the ice business in this vicinity does 
not look very promising.” The Bootbbay Reg- 
ister says: “The ice business is now at its 
height. Everybody is busy. The heavy snows 
make scraping a big job. Over 100 men are at 
work at Mill Cove, tilling the large ice houses 
recently built. At Maine lee Co’s, works a 
large gang of men are at work tilling houses. 
At Echo Lake orders have been received lo 
discontinue scraping. F. Baker & 'Jo., at 
Mountain Meadow, are cutting and filling 
houses with 50 men at work. At Meadow 
Cove, the houses are being tilled and vessels 
loaded. Also at Back Narrows business is 
pushed to the utmost.” The prospects at 
Bangor are thus reported by the Commercial: 
The heavy falls of snoxv have caused the cost 
of gathering the ice crou to be much increased. 
A gentleman who is prominently connected 
with the ice business savs that fully as large a 
crop will be gathered as was contemplated the 
first of the season, but that the cost of cutting 
will be larger than was estimated. An excel- 
lent quality of ice is being boused.” The 
Gardiner Reporter says: “Very little can be 
said of the ice business along the river this 
week. The repeated snow falls have kept all 
the companies busy most of the time scraping 
their fields on such days as it was suitable to 
work out of doors.” 
THE TIME FOR SHOOTING DEER. 
On the utb there was a hearing before the 
Committee on Fisheries and Game, and a sharp 
discussion over the measure changing the open 
time for shooting deer from the 1st day of 
October to January 1st, as at present, to the 
period of three months between the 1st of 
September to the 1st of December. Capt. F. C. 
Barker of liangeley and Samuel Farmer, Esq., 
of Farmington advocated the change, and Dr. 
Hunter. H. R. Taylor, of Maehias.and ex-Gov. | 
Connor opposed it. It was held by the former | 
that the present law allowed snow" shooting iu , 
December, which is very destructive, and the 
gentlemen from Franklin further believed that 
if deer shooting was allowed in September it 
wou d in the end protect the animals. The 
Washington county gentlemen opposed this 
idea, and gave good reasons why the law should 
not be changed. Leave to withdraw was given 
to the petitioners for an amendment to the 
game laws so that fines recovered should be 
paid Into the county treasury; same on the 
petition for chause of close time for killing 
deer, moose and caribou. 
HOW TO DIVIDE THE SPOILS. 
S. S. Brown, esq., chairman of the democrat- 
ic State committee, called t- gether, Thursday, 
at Waterville ull the members of the State com- 
mittee. the delegates to the National convention, 
all the Presidential electors. Congressional 
candidates and Judge Redman, the democratic 
candidate for Governor. The movement was 
very quietly done and few' outsiders knew any- 
thing about it. The object of the meeting was 
to consider the distribution of patronage under 
the coining Administration and to secure some 
concerted movement among the leaders of the 
State. Judge Redman is desirous of obtaining 
a foreign mission, and it would not be surpris- 
ing if an attempt should be made to secure for 
him the Swedish mission, now held by Hon. 
W. W. Thomas, jr., of Portland. This was 
one of the matters discussed at the meeting 
Thursday. 
HOt'LION'S SPUING WORK. 
What is to be done here in the spring: Intro- 
duction of water works, the expense of which 
will likely reach $35,000; the erection of a 
brick block of probably eight stores; an Episco- 
pal church; a large building for a roller rink; 
twenty-five or more dwelliug houses. There is 
also talk of putting up a building to be used as 
a machine shop. We came very near forget- 
ting to mention the prospect also of a govern- 
ment building. Representative Boutelle's hill 
for the construction of a new public building 
in llii* village, lias been reported with a favor- 
able recommendation from the committee on 
public buildings and public grounds, and w ill 
probably pass tin* House at an early day. The 
bill appropriates $50,000 for the site and build- 
ing, which is to he used for a custom house and 
post-ollice. [Pioneer. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
The Bowdoin Orient contains a communica- 
tion proposing that an Alumni Memorial Day 
lie set apart to be observed in honor of Bow- 
doiii's illustrious graduates. Such a proposal 
ought to meet with unanimous approval. The 
class of 1825, with Longfellow and Hawthorne, 
takes the lead in respect to illustrious gradu- 
ates, but there are others also memorable. Ja- 
cob Abbott, whose life and fame were connect- 
ed with Farmington, graduated in 1820; Wil- 
liam Pitt Fessenden iu 1823, and Franklin 
Pierce in 1824. All these names occur within 
u period or six years. 
r ROSPEROt* S A ROOST* XJ K 
An official stat< merit of the finance of Aroos- 
took county shows that the receipts for the year 
ls>4. including $84.35 cash on hand, were $18.- 
935.15. Expenditures, $17,808 58, leaving a cash 
balance in the Treasury, Dec. 31, 1884, ol$l,- 
900.57. The resources of the county amount to 
$10,582.84 ; Liabilities, $10,901.88; excess of re- 
sources, $5,020.90, showing a net gain during 
1884. of $4,593.>2. This is a gratifying state- 
ment for the tax payers. 
I HE LIBBY M I'KIIER TRIAL. 
At Portland Feb. 5th the jurv in the Libby 
murder ease returned a verdict of guilt) of 
murder in the second degree. Libby took the 
verdict cairn!) and his children made no demon- 
stration. lie was removed to jail to await sen- 
t* nee. Hi> counsel gave notice of intention to 
tile exceptions. Tliis will come before the Jul) 
b rm of the Law Court and the sentence will 
not be given till tii*• succeeding term of the Su- 
perior Court. 
IN GENERAL. 
The report that Arthur Sherburne Hardy, 
< ’henry Professor of Mathematics in Dart mouth 
College, has been tendered the Presidency of 
Bowdoin College, is untie mic. Professor Har- 
d) lias, however, declined to accept the posi- 
tion. 
Daniel Harrington, of Carmel, left hi* fath- 
er's house in that town Monday evening to go 
to Ins own house. Not arriving there search 
was made and his bod) was found in the w oods 
frozen to death. He leaves five children. 
A meeting was held at Representatives' Hall, 
Augusta. Thursday evening, under thp auspice* 
of tin* Maine Board of Agriculture. The sub- 
ject of “Commercial Fertilizers" was discussed, 
lion. Z. A. Gilbert delivered a lengthy address. 
Iu the U. 8. Court at Portland, Saturday 
morning, the Government consented to tli<- ver- 
dict for defendant ill the case of United States 
bv indictment \ Annie Donnelly, of Bangor, 
charged with opening without authority a letter 
addressed to Ludwig Richards. 
Rev. s. M. Newman, who has been chosen 
pastor of the First Congregational church, 
Washington, to succeed Rev. Dr. Rankin, Is a 
nativi of Maine and a graduate of Bowdoin 
and Andover, He is 38 years old, anti has 
been in the ministry thirteen years at Taunton, 
Mass. and Ripon, \ a. 
The following shows some of the freaks of 
the thermometer on Tuesday morning, Feb. 3d. 
The degrees are all below zero: Lewiston, 14; 
Skowbegan, 38; Gray. 30; Danville, 12: Bruns- 
wick. 18; Mechanic Falls, 8; Turner, 32 to 44; 
Saba!is, 33; West Farmington, li: North Jay. 
12 to 10; Livermore Falls, 12; Jay, 21; Leeds 
Junction, 12; Bridgton. 45; Camden, 12, Calais. 
23; Waterville, 32 and 34. 
By the burning of the residence of the late 
Judge Emmons in liallowell a great many rel- 
ics and valuable heirlooms, including an old 
silver tea service, besides a number of oil por- 
traits, which cannot be replaced, were lost. 
There were 14 divorces decreed by Judge 
Peters at the last term of court in Bangor. Of 
these the alleged causes were as follows: deser- 
tion 0; adultery and desertion 1; simple adultery 
2; cruelty 4; failure to support 1. 
Rev. H. 8. Burrage, Prof. C. E. Hamlin and 
Rev. N. Butler, art committee of the trustees 
of Colby University, propose a memorial of 
Governor Coburn as well as of Gardiner Colby, 
in the shape of a bust or an oil painting, and 
will gladly receive contributions for that pur- 
pose. 
Clippings. 
A Waterville Frenchman who came to Rich- 
mond for a job on the ice, gives it as his opin- 
ion that “there are twenty mans to one ice.” 
He isn't far out in his reckoning, though hi* 
grammar mav be a little oil" color. [Richmond 
Bee. 
A man and family arrived hero one day last 
week; the next morning he paid $450 for a lot, 
and that evening he had a shanty erected, a 
stove put up. and he ami his family slept in it 
that night. This man was from Maine. [Palat- 
ka (Fla.) Herald. 
The old and the new Democrats are already 
In a quarrel in Maine. The old stand-bys arc 
quite willing that the new-comers should vote 
the Democratic ticket, but when the spoils are 
distributed the old regard the new as interlop- 
ers who are simply after pluuder. And they are 
right. [Boston Journal. 
Several papers make the point that increased 
penalties do not help the enforcemen; of any 
law, and that it would be more difficult to se- 
cure a first conviction with the proposed change 
than it is now. But there arc many who will 
chance it on the fine who would not on the im- 
prisonment. [Gardiner Home Journal. 
The President of the Cambridge, Mass., l ire Ins 
Co. says: “I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
building up and strengthening remedy.” 
The Republicans of the Illinois legislature 
renominated Senator Logan by acclamation. 
Mothers, teething and fretful children need I>r. 
Arnold’s Soothing & Quieting Cordial. Druggists, 
”50. 
A Teutonic friend ran a foot race and lost it; but 
ran again and won. He said : “I’m first at last, if I 
vhas pebind pefore.” 
Physic is necessary at times for Biliousness, Cos- 
tiveness, &c>. t’ae Dr. Arnold’s Bilious Pills. 25c. 
Paper shoes are announced as the latest novelty. 
Nothing out of tlic way about that; tin shoo paper, 
probably. 
Tens of Thousand (olds 
lead to Consumption, Fevers, .Settled Coughs, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, &c. Im- 
mediate relief by Dr Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer. 
“Nevada is Cod’s own country,” said a returning 
emigrant, “and I’m not going to dispute possession 
with him. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pare 
Cod Liver Oil with Iljpopliosphites, 
Is Most Nutritious and Strengthening 
Dr. C- F. Knight, St. Joseph, Mo. says: “I have 
used Scott’s Emulsion for three years, with the 
greatest satisfaction in all cases, where nutrient 
medication is required. 
The pulsation of a cat’s heart is said to he from 
110 to 120 per minute. This must be during a lull 
In the shower of hoot-jacks. 
Breaking Ip. 
On every hand we see evidences that winter is 
breaking up, and will soon have to yield to the ad- 
vancing spring. It is a most important question 
amongst scientific men what causes the general 
feeling of debility and lassitude so prevalent in this 
region. While some regard it as the result of con- 
finement and inaction, others suppose it to be caus- 
ed by the decay of vegetable and animal debris 
which has accumulated during the winter. What 
is especially needed at this time, however, is some- 
thing to overcome these influences. It is too late to 
talk about the causes; what is the cure? Thousands 
of persons all over the country who have given 
Kidney-Wort a faithful trial are ready to testify 
that no other remedy is equal toil for cleansing the 
system, purifying the blood, regulating the bowels, 
and curing all kidney and liver diseases. It is In 
fact the king of all spring medicines. 
A man never thoroughly appreciates what big 
hands he has and how like bologna sausage his 
lingers are, until his best girl asks him to button 
her glove. 
How often we hear middle-aged people say re- 
garding that reliable old cough rerftedy, N. H. 
Downs’ Elixir: “Why, my mother gave it to me 
when 1 was a child, and I use it in my family; it al- 
ways cures." It Is always guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded. 
Every mother should have Arnica & Oil Lini- 
ment always in the house in case of accident from 
burns, scalds or bruises. 
Costiveness can be permanently cured by the use 
of Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters. 
Maine*: Its Agricultural Features and 
Capabilities. 
BY SAMUEL L. BO A RDM AN. 
(Copyright, 1&S4, S. L. B.) 
MAINE AS A SUMMER RESORT. 
More and more for the past dozen years 
Maine has been growing in popularity as a 
summer resort for the pleasure-seekers and 
overworked business men of our great Eastern 
cities—Boston. New York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington; becoming, in fact, from the scen- 
ery and the delightful atmosphere of its sum- 
mer climate, the great natural sanitarium for 
the populous cities of the Eastern and Middle 
States. Its extended seaeoast, with numerous 
bays, tine beaches, picturesque islauds. and 
quiet cove>; its wonderful inland lakes, located 
in old portions of the State near lines of rail- 
road, or in the great forests of the North, the 
paradise of anglers and sportsmen; its moun- 
tain.' in the midst of wild, invigorating scenery, 
and it* delightfully located villages and clean, 
attractive farm houses—render it unsurpassed 
in attractiveness for a summering field. Take 
the coast line from west to east, and there are 
the celebrated Isles of Shoals; Wells, Saco, and 
Old Orchard Beaches; Cushing's and other is- 
land* in Portland Harbor: Harpswell Neck; 
the islands at the mouth of the Kennebec River 
—notably. Squirrel, Mouse, and Capital; Fort 
Popham; Ocean Point, Boothbay; Camden and 
the beautiful Penobscot Bay; Northport and 
Belfast Bay; the old town of Castlne; Mount 
Desert, celebrated as a watering place, and sec- 
ond only to Long Branch or Saratoga, with its 
tine mountain and inland views; East port, and 
the adjacent islands; the Oran ! Lakes; the city 
of Bangor and its great excursion tour'to the 
coast points down the Penobscot; Mount Katah- 
din, just coming into prominence; the lakes in 
northern Penobscot; the Munson ponds; Moose- 
head Lake; the Chesuucook and Chamberlain 
Lakes, and the neighboring waters; Lake Mar- 
anaeook; the widely-known Twin Pond*: Krye- 
burg; Cornish; the Richardson and Rangeley 
Lakes; Sebago Lake and the beautiful Sebago 
River. These places are but an outline of the 
circuit of the Maine summer resorts, of which 
there are scores of others not named, all beau- 
tiful and attractive, aud all having been brought 
into prominence during the last few years. The 
season is constantly lengthening; that is to say. 
it i* found that notonlv does the volume of sum- 
mer travel increase from year to year, but tin* 
visitors come earlier in the season and remain 
much later than formerly. Public communica- 
tion by rail and boat is more adequate and con- 
venient than a few years since; good-managed 
hotels and boarding houses now abound at all 
these points; there are thousands of summer 
cottages now owned by Maine residents and 
those from other States at our islands, beaches, 
and mountains, and Maine is becoming a vast 
summering ground. Valuable guide books to 
Mount Desert. Portland Humor, the Andros- 
coggin Lakes, Moosehcad Lake, and other sec- 
tions are regularly published, aud give a large 
amount ot trustworthy information concerning 
the natural resources of the State. Large sums 
of money are left in Maine by this crowd of 
wealthy summer visitors, and every year wit- 
nesses the inauguration of sonic new locality as 
a resort. The great diversity and beauty or 
scenery in Maine is the attractive natural feat- 
ure. We have not a single lake, hut hundreds; 
not one famous beach, but a dozen: not a sin- 
gle island, but scores and scores: not one 
mountain, but many -all easy of access by rail 
or ooat (unless one wishes to penetrate th»* for- 
ests. lakes, and woods of our northern wilds, 
as hundreds are coming to do every year), and 
aii atlbrding beautiful scenery, quiet, good fare, 
a cool, invigorating summer atmosphere, and 
absolute free dom. The opening of these num- 
erous summer resorts has given a gn at aid to 
agriculture. New local markets have been 
created for all kinds of farm and garden prod- 
uct:—early vegetables, early lambs, curly chick- 
ens, small fruits, milk—and the agriculture of 
whole towns lias been completely transformed, 
improved, and put on a business system, simp- 
le through the new demands of these numerous 
summer resorts aud “watering plac< >.'* This 
has had a good intluenee upon the general farm- 
ing of whole districts, and the improvement is 
most seen in sections where formerly the work 
of improvement had not reached through other 
and usual agencies from other centers of inllu- 
eiice. Aud a new development is to be seen in 
this direction in the future all over our State; 
new localities are to he opened, new railroads 
are building, new hotels and boarding houses 
going up—all to be a strong aid and ben* tit to 
the legitimate agriculture of the Mate. More- 
over. iln* State, recognizing tin* value of this 
summer travel and residence in aiding our ma- 
terial development, is atlbrding legal protec- 
tion to our game, spending large sums in slock- 
ing our lakes and ponds with edible and game 
tish. and in other ways giving encouragement 
to all that can aid in making known a know I- 
edge of the beauties of our scenery, the health- ! 
fulness of our climate, and tin* value of our re- 
source'. 
The Spring Elections—Prepare lor Action. 
At the Democratic love-feast held in Lewis- 
ton some months ago, Ehen V. l’illsbury in an 
after-dinner speech, told his hearers that they 
must begin operations for carrying the State 
by looking closely after tlie coming spring 
elections. That was good advice; ami Repub- 
licans must see to it that Democratic exertions 
in this direction are fruitless of result. The 
Kennebec Journal has sounded the following 
notes of warning, and we trust they will be 
heeded: 
There is a concerted movement by the dem- 
ocracy throughout the State to make a sharp 
contest at the pools in the spring elections. It 
is understood that this is to be the first, step in 
an effort to carry the State election next year. 
The zeal and courage of the opposition have 
been so largely increased by the election of 
Cleveland, that they think they arc able to do 
great things. Word lias gone out from the 
State Committee to organize and get ready for 
the light, l'lie leading organs of Hie party are 
calling upon their friends to organize, and city 
and town committees are responding to the 
summons. 
The duty of the republicans in the emer- 
gency is then*fore very plain. It is to meet 
preparation with preparation, to sound tin- 
note of warning, to organize promptly and 
thoroughly, to consult, advise, and take meas- 
ures to unite and bring out the full strength of 
the republican party at the polls. The democ- 
racy are the challengers to party contests in 
the spring elections, and republicans will not 
be slow to accept the gage of battle on those 
conditions. 
If the democracy imagine there have been 
any converts to their party since Cleveland 
was elected they are deluded. Maine is strong- 
er in the republican faith to-day than she was 
in November. If our friends do their whole 
duty this will appear in the spring elections. 
Hut they must remember that it i- necessary 
for them to be up and doing if they would 
give a good report of themselves. If they are 
idle, careless and indifferent while the dem- 
ocracy are active and aggressive the result will 
not be such as republicans have good reasons 
to expect. 
Let republicans then get ready without de- 
lay for the coming elections. Let good men be 
selected in every city and town as candidate > 
for office, invoke harmony, let wisdom rule in 
all our councils and the result will be a deep 
disappointment to our enemies and a cause of 
gratification to the republican party. 
The Whig and Courier also state*, the case 
plainly, as follows: 
As the time for the Spring elections draws 
near we desire to urge upon the Republicans 
the necessity of preparing for a vigorous and 
wide-awake contest. The Democrats are al- 
ready in the field and the word has been sent 
out among their active workers to get their 
forces in line. They are determined to make 
the greatest effort of their lives to secure con- 
trol of the Government of this State in lsrstJ and 
as a preliminary step will have a most thorough 
organization of their voters this Spring. 
We have already passed tnrough an experi- 
ence in this State that forever settled the fact 
that the Democratic leaders will hesitate at no 
outrage so long as it tends to place within their 
grasp ihe coveleU prize, 'l’lie people of Maine 
will not soon forget the leaders who eoueocted 
that greatest of all frauds, the deliberate at- 
tempt to steal the Stale Government, and the 
one fact that the Democratic party has selected 
a shining light in that infamous conspiracy as 
the head of their Slate Committee. ex-Couneil- 
lor Drown, one of Gov. Gareelon's advisers, 
ought to be a sufficient warning of what may 
be expected. 
Since the accidental election of Mr. Cleveland 
the Democrats have openly boasted that they 
intend to make a hot contest in this State in the 
next campaign and the Democratic papers have 
been urging their friends to perfect their organ- 
ization in every town. A State that buried the 
Democratic candidate for Governor under a 
majority of 20,000 in the late election is not a 
very encouraging field for action surely, hence 
the Democrats, fully understanding the disad- 
vantages under which they labor, have selected 
as their leader a man conversant with all the 
political trickery and fraud which disgraced the 
State during the Garcelon regime, presumably 
with the idea of counterbalancing the strength 
of their opponents by sharp political practices. 
The Republicans can always carry this State 
when they make proper exertions to get out 
their voters, but there is work to be done and 
the time to do it is now. Strong candidates 
should be selected in every instance, men who 
are qualified for the ofiice, and then every man 
iu the ranks should put his shoulder to the 
wheel. Let no man say that there is nothing 
for him to do as there is work for all, and 
again we say prepare for action. 
Feb. 6th the U. S. Senate passed a bill fixing 
the fees of pension agents at #10, except under 
special circumstance*, subject to the commis- 
siouer of pensions. Unsettled claims are to he 
adjusted at the same rate. A similar bill has 
passed the House In the regular pension appro- 
priation bill, hut the Senate declines to enact 
new legislation iu appropriation bills. 
One of the drawbacks of married life Is uie sick- 
ness of the little ones. Fora cold or cough you 
cannot find a better remedy than Dr. Hull’s Cough 
Syrup. Nearly all physicians prescribe it and uo 
family should We without it. 
Water Works for Maine Towns. 
THE VARIOUS PLANS IN EMBRYO. 
We continue the presentation of facts con- 
cerning water supplies for Maine towns and 
cities for the information of our readers and 
with the hope that something may yet tie done 
in this direction in Belfast. 
AN ACT TO SUPPLY THK PEOPLE OF THE CITY 
OF BATH WITH PURE WATER. 
Section 1. Arthur Sewall, Charles Daven- 
port, L. W. Houghton, John S. Elliot, Thomas 
\V. Hyde, John H. Kimball, Franklin Reed. F. 
II. Fatten, Galen C. Moses, James A. Me Lei 1- 
an. Frank O. Moses, Charles H. MeLellan, 
John W. Marr, F. B. Torrev, John O. Patten, 
Henry W. Swanton, A. H. Shaw, George 
Moulton, Jr., Samuel D. Bailey and George il. 
Nichols, their associates, successors and assigns, 
are hereby incorporated a body politic, by the 
name of the Bath Water Supply Company, for 
ih«* purpose of supplying tin* city of Bath or 
any part thereof, with pure water for domes- 
tic. manufacturing, private and public uses. 
Sec. 2. Said corporation may for said pur- 
pose*, hold real and personal’estate not ex- 
ceeding in amount live hundred thousand dol- 
lars. 
See. ;i. Said corporation is hereby author- 
ized for the purposes aforesaid, to take, hold 
and convey to the city of Bath and through any 
part thereof, the water of anv' river, spring, 
natural or artificial pond, brook, or other wa- 
ter sources, in Bath, West Bath, Woolwich or 
Topsham in the county of Sagadahoc, or in 
Brunswick in the county of Cumberland; and 
said corporation may take and bold by pur- 
chase or otherwise, any real estate necessary 
for the preservation and purity of the same, or 
for forming any dams or reservoirs to hold the 
same, and for laving and maintaining aque- 
ducts and pipes for distributing the water so 
taken and held; and may lay its water pipes 
through any private lands with the right to 
enter upon the same and dig therein for the 
purpose of making all necessary repairs or ser- 
vice connections; and for the'purposes afore- 
said may lay its pipes under or over any water 
course, street, railroad, highway or other way, 
in such a manner as not unnecessarily to ob- 
struct the same; and may lay down! in and 
through the streets and ways' in said towns 
ol West Bath. Woolwich, Topsham. Bruns- 
wick and the city of Bath, and to take up, re- 
place and repair all such pipes, aqueducts or 
fixtures as may be necessary for the purposes 
of their incorporation, under such reasonable 
restrictions as the Selectmen of said towns, and 
the Mayor and Aldermen of said city may im- 
pose; and said corporation shall be responsible 
for ?I1 damages to persons or property occas- 
ioned by the use of such streets and ways, and 
shall pay to said towns and jlty all sums re- 
covered against said towns ai d city for dam- 
ages from obstruction caused by said corpor- 
ation. and for all expenses it eluding reason- 
able counsel fees incurred in defending Midi 
suits, with interest on tin* same. 
Sect. 4. Said corporation shall pay all dam- 
age.* that shall be sustained by my persons by 
taking of any land or other property, or by 
How age, or by excavating through any land for 
tin* purpose of laying down pipes and aque- 
duct*, building dams and reservoirs, and dam 
ages for any other injuries resulting from said 
aet>; and if any person sustain damages as 
aforesaid and the amount thereof cannot, be 
mutually agreed upon, such person may cause 
hi* damage to be assessed in the same manner 
and under the same conditions, restrictions 
and limitations as are by law prescribed in the 
case of damages by the laying out of highways. 
.Sect. Said corporation may mak con- 
tracts with the United States, 'the State of 
Maim*, the count;, of Sagadahoc, the towns 
and city through which the pipes of the < om- 
pany may be located, or with the corporations 
and individuals of said towns and city for *up- 
plying water as contemplated in this act. And 
said corporation may establish and tix from 
time to time rates for the use of said water and 
collect tin- same. And the city of Path by 
a majority vote of it* city council present and 
voting jointly thereon is hereby authorized to 
contract for a supply of water for the extin- 
guishment of liras or other purposes, idr a 
term ot years witii -aid corporation, provid'd 
the contract be assented to by said city by a 
majority vote of the voters present and Voting 
thereon at a legal meeting called for that pur- 
pose. 
>' Ci. u. no capital stock or tins corporation 
shall he three hundred thousand dollars, and 
shall he divided into shares of one hundred 
dollars each. Said capital may be increased to 
live hundred thousand dollars by a vole of this 
corporat ion. 
Sect. 7. Said corporation may issue bonds 1 
for the construction of its works upon such 
rates and time as it may deem expedient, not 
exceeding three hundred thousand dollars, and 
secure the same by mortgage on the franchise 
and property of said corporation. 
Sect. S. Any person who shall willfuliy in- 
jure am of the property of said corporation, or 
knowingly corrupt the sources of its water sup- 
ply. or of any of its tributaries, or in any man- 
ner detile them, or divert any of the" water 
whether the same be frozen or not. shall for- 
feit and pay to said company tlnee times the 
amount of actual damages sustained, to he re- 
covered in an action of tort; and on conviction 
of either of the willful acts aforesaid shall be 
punished by a tine not exceeding oue thousand 
dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding one 
year. 
Sect. u. If said corporation shall not be or- 
ganized and its works put in actual operation 
within three years from the approval of this 
act, the city of Bath shall succeed to all the 
rights and privileges herein granted. 
Sec. in. The first meeting of said corpora- 
tion may be called by a notice signed by an; 
two of the corporators", published live days suc- 
cessively before the day fixed for such meeting 
in auy newspaper published in Bath. 
beet. 11. This act shall he taken and deem- 
ed a public act and shall be in force when ap- 
proved by the governor. 
OPINION OF THE BATH BOARD OF TRADE. 
At a recent meeting of the Bath Board of 
Trade Mayor Nichols, on behalf of the Commit- 
tee on Manufactures stated that several manu- 
facturing firms have been here and looked over 
our city with a view to locating, but in almost 
every case the chief objection to this end was 
the deficient water supply of our city. In most 
manufacturing business a large supply of good 
fresh water is necessary and until the city is 
supplied with water the same as other cities’we 
cannot expect an increase of our manufactur- 
ing interests, and to give our city this long 
needed water a bill has been introduced in the 
Legislature hv our Representative, granting to 
Bath the right to put in water works, which 
will undoubtedly become a law,so that the city 
may act upon this very important matter which 
is vital to our future prosperity. 
THE HOULTON WATER WORKS. 
A Houlton despatch of the 20th ult. says: 
Messrs. A. \V. Forbes, hydraulic engineer, of 
Boston, and Garwood Ferris, water works con- 
tractor of Jersey City, have been in town for a 
few days past in the interest of the Houlton 
Water Works. It is understood that it has been 
substantially decided to take water from the 
Pearce Brook, with a reservoir at a point near 
the bridge on the Calais road. At a meeting of 
the stockholders, on Saturday, it was unani- 
mously voted that the directors be advised to go 
on and make a contract for putting in the 
works, at a cost not exceeding the bid of Mr. 
Ferris, which was about $30,000. The follow- 
ing is the advertisement for proposals to he re- 
ceived to Feb. 14: 
'Fhe Directors of the Houlton Water Com- 
pany invite proposals for the construction ol‘ 
Water Works for the village of Houlton, Aroos- 
took County, Maine, eighty miles from tide 
water, via New Brunswick Railway. Water is 
to be pumped from a collecting reservoir on the 
line of lVarce Brook, five-eighths of a mile 
from the centre of distribution; reservoir will 
require clearing of about three acres of soil, 
etc., and construction of a masonry dam 120 
feet in length and 12 feet in height, laid in best 
Portland cement; brick engine-house and two 
first-class pumping engines of sufficient capac- 
ity and strength to deliver two cubic feet of 
water per second, under a pressure of 120 lbs. 
to the square inch. Supply and distribution: 
About 2400 feet ten-inch pipe, 3100 feet eight- 
inch pipe, 8050 feet, six-inch pipe, and 7100 feet 
four-inch pipe, laid centre fp feet below sur- 
face. including about twenty specials; thirty 
tire hydrants and requisite gates (40 so 50 in 
number.) Everything to be of first-class qual- 
ity and construction, but with sole reference to 
practical efficiency. 
II ALLOW ELL AND AUGUSTA. 
The Legislature will be asked to incorporate 
Augusta and Hallowed Water Company. The 
incorporators are J. Manchester Haynes, E. 0. 
Allen. II. M. Heath, H. .S. Osgood, P. O. Yiek- 
ery, Ira II. Randall, Geo. E. Weeks and J. R. 
Bod well,—a corporation by the name of the 
Augusta and Hallowed Water Co., for the pur- 
pose of conveying to and supplying the cities of 
Augusta and Hallowed with pure water. Cap- 
ital, $40,000. 
PHILLIPS. 
The company who arc to put water works 
into Phillips will apply to the Legisla- 
ture for a charter to do the same in Farm- 
ington, provided the townspeople will lend a 
helping hand. The plan is to concentrate 
springs two miles from the village. 
For Winter Cough and Croup Jadwin’s Tar 
Syrup is a positive and sure cure. No cure, no 
pay. 25 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Roothbay imports liquid “hardware** it ap- 
pears. The Register says: “Let no more uail, 
kegs, unless filled with nails, be landed at our 
wharves.” 
Remember a certificate is giveu with each 
bottle of Jad win’s 'Par Syrup, four of which 
entitles you to a valuable cook-book. Sold by 
nil druggists. 
We have received The Classical for Febru- 
ary, published by the Hallowed Classical and 
Scientific Academy. 
It is admitted that consumption is transmitted 
from one generation to another. It is also 
admitted that Jadwin's Tar Syrup cures it 
every time. Sold by ad druggists. 
\ collision betweeutwo freight and oil trains 
at New Rruuswick, N. J., the 7th, caused an 
explosion and lire, and four meu were burned 
to death and one lhousaud dollars' worth of 
property destroyed. 
Generalities. 
General Huzen has been authorized to make 
public the Greely reports. 
The Alert i* to be returned to England, with 
the thank* of the United States. 
The village of Battle Lake. Minnesota, with a 
population of 500. was nearly destroyed by tire 
recently. 
Mr. Hendricks, on his way t<> New Orleans, 
was given ovations at Atlanta.Geo. and Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 
The Toronto Presbytery, by a vote of 27 to 12, 
has decided that a man may lawfully marry his 
deceased wife’s sister. 
The annual encampment of the Vermont G. 
A. It. was held ut Rutland recently. The re- 
ports show great prosperity. 
Congress will not. return thanks to the Gree- 
ly relief party for fear of hurting tbe feelings 
of other brave naval officers. 
Five hundred men have been thrown out of 
employment because of tin* burning of a mine 
at Ebervale. Pennsylvania. 
Colonel W. It. Morrison was nominated for 
United States Senator by the Democratic cau- 
cus of the Illinois legislature. 
Gen. I>. E. Sickles, late general superintend- 
ent of the Union Pacific railroad, died re- 
cently at Philadelphia, aged 03. 
Investigation of the date accounts of Ken- 
tucky reveal the monstrous robbery of the 
state, of about $2,000,000 in the past 15 years. 
Leonard & C'o., of Boston, dealers in hides 
and leather at 98 High street, have suspended. 
Liabilities estimated at from $250,000 to $350,- 
000. 
A Methodist clergyman of Jamaica. L. 1., de- 
nounces roller skating rinks, and threatens to 
expel from bis church any member who visits a 
rink. 
The merchant service of the world consists of 
53.157 vessel*, which includes 8433 steamers. 
England owns 15,384 sailing ships and 5090 
steamers. 
The latest Cabinet gossip is that Cleveland 
has a lid of twenty-tiv*- persons as possible 
Cabinet selections, but has not yet agreed upon 
any one. 
Tammany Hall has passed resolutions wish- 
ing President Cleveland a successful adminis- 
tration, and assuring him of the support of 
Tamuiany. 
The North Carolina House of Commons has 
passed a bill to pension ex-Coniederate soldiers 
who may have been seriously wounded during 
the civil war. 
The New England jurisdiction of the Ancient 
Older of United W orkmen now has 9,000 mem- 
bers having grown to that number from 1.800 
two years ago. 
Hon. Robert U. Wiuthrop has announced that 
he will not be able to go to Washington to de- 
li' cr the oration at the dedication of tin* Wash- 
ington monument. 
The Secretary of the Navy has authorized 
Lieut. Stoney to make turtle r explorations of 
Alaska waters, especially the big river pre- 
viously discovered by him. 
Nathan F. Dixon of Westerly. Rhode Island, 
was elected to Congress for the unexpired 
term of Jonathan Chaee by a vote of 2.259 to 
1,091 for Hawkins, Democrat. 
In the Connecticut Legislature a bill has been 
introduced having for its object an increase of 
the State revenue by taxation of Incomes and 
reduction of salaries of State employes 
Gw. Robinson of Massachusetts lias sent a 
ne --vigo to the Legislature concerning the 
Hoosac Tunnel, h is recommended that the 
road be consolidated with some other line*. 
L i* understood that negotiations are pend- 
ing between Russia and England for treaties 
leading to the mutual extradition of dynamit- 
ers and for the protection of submarine cables. 
Stock raising i* not all proti! in any part of 
the world. In New South Wale* there has 
been some heavy losses. I none district four 
large hiatiotis ha ,e ios as mum as 70,009 sheep 
each. 
T..e court martial assembled at Washington 
ha* concluded the proceeding* in the Swaiin 
ease and begun the trial ut Colonel Morrow. 
New charges have bceti prt ferred against, lien- 
era 1 Swaim. 
Another woman lets been admitted to the bar 
of the Supreme Court of the United States. She 
will not rind much feminine society, as Mrs. 
Lockwood ha* only had one case before the 
Court since lsv-h 
The annual meeting of the New England 
Agricultural Society was held recently in Bos- 
ton. A movement adverse to ihc President. 
Hon. George B. l.oring, was defeated, its 
strength consisting of two votes. 
'I’li steamer Scotsman ha* arrived at New 
York after a passage of twenty-eight days in 
crossing the Atlantic. She report* terrible 
weather ut sea. A British steamer, name un- 
known. is ashore on < ’upe Henlopen. An un- 
known wreck is reported at sea oil’Cape Look- 
out. 
it seems that the Government of Nicaragua 
was very generou* with land that did not be- 
long to that Governm-mt. It o tie red in the 
proj os.-d treaty with ih; country to cede to the 
United Sates a strip of tei ritory two and a 
half miles wid« which reallv belonged to Costa 
Rica. 
The "ill of Esther Clarke Mack of Salem, 
dated May 22, 1883. leaves $35,000 to the Amer- 
ican Unitarian Association after the dea h of 
her brother. Dr. Mack, "ho is to make over a 
like amount ::t hi* death to the association, 
making $70.oiso. a* requested by a deceased sis- 
ter. Harriet Mack. 
A Blast From Down East. 
The editor of the Belfast Age. Democratic, 
indulges in a prolonged >nari at those good 
people of our state who see tit to avail them- 
selves of their supreme right to petition the 
legislature l'or additional temperance enact- 
ments and a reformatory for women and chil- 
dren. lie calls them fanatics and visionaries, 
who should not !>:• listened to by our legisla- 
tors. The right of petition is as old as civiliza- 
tion, and sacred above all other rights; the 
humblest may thus address the highest, with- 
out otfence—save to such as tie’ aforesaid edi- 
tor. I'o characterize calls for temperance leg- 
islation and laws for the amelioration of the 
forsaken and helpless as “visionary projects” 
may be good Dcmo«*racy. hut if is heartless hu- 
manity and mischievous in morals. 
The editor of the Age, who is Mr. Win. M. 
Rust, says: “The only true rule for legislators 
is /<*//./;.■ and not, mere fanciful wants. 
The question is not tin number of petitioners, 
but do the public neces-ities require the [man] 
or measure petitioned for?” Mr. Rust is said 
to be a very persistent petitioner for the custom 
house m Belfast. How would it do to try on 
his ‘‘true rule” and see if it will tit the maker? 
The inhabitants of Belfast who do not. consider 
that tiie “public neecs-dties require” Mr. Rust’s 
services iu an official capncitv. will do well to 
forward the above “rule” to Mr. Cleveland by 
way of remonstrance, and thus administer to 
tiie author a dose or’ his own panacea. [Bidde- 
ford Journal. 
Fish \\i> Fishinc. Mr. Trefetthen. a Port- 
land lobster dealer, had a euriosity in the 
lobster line at his establishment recently. The 
lobster weighed three pounds, and was taken 
near Bong Island. One claw, one feeler and 
one half of his body was of a very dark green 
color, and the rest of the shell a very light red. 
The dividing line in tlie shell was perfectly 
straight. It was sent alive to Prof. Baird of 
the Smithsonian Institution.At a meeting 
of the Committee on Fisheries and Game at 
Augusta. Feb. 5 ir was voted ought to pass on 
the petition for the taking of trout or other 
tish from RunnelN* Brook in the town of Day- 
ton for a term of three years. D. Scribner or 
Patten, advoea'e ! the petition for a law giving 
permission to take salmon with nets in the 
waters of tiie east branch of the Penobscot be- 
tween til" 1st of April and loth day of July. 
The lobster earchers at Jonesport, are selling 
lobsters in Boston market at a fair profit. 
Shipped from Jonesport and other points by 
boat.The following figures show the ship- 
ment of tish from the Provinces to Boston and 
New York for the past three months: In 
November ;’»17.*2‘JO pounds; December, 1,175.(530 
pounds; January 1.1*3,(530 pounds, total *2,(57(5,- 
850 pounds. The total number for the three 
corresponding month'- of last year was 1,038,- 
750, showing an increase of 738,100 pounds. 
The shipment of tish from the Provinces to 
t hi< county will probably increase yearly.A 
bill was reported to the Maine Senate from com- 
mittee last week which provides that there 
shall be a close time for lobsters between Aug- 
ust 15 and October 1. and the penalty for vio- 
lating shall he $50 for first, oltence and $1 for 
every lobster taken. The eanners cannot pre- 
serve lobsters between July 15 and the first day 
of the following April, under a penalty of 
$300 for each day on which such unlawful can- 
ning or preserving is done. It is unlawful to 
tish or catch, buy, sell or expose for sale be- 
tween October 1 and the 15th day of the fol- 
lowing August, any female lobster in spawn or 
with eggs attached, or any young lobster less 
than ten and one-half inches in length, under a 
penalty of $1 l'or each lobster so caught: Ac ; 
provided, however, that from April 1st to 
July 15th it shall he lawful to tish for, catch 
and sell or possess for canning and all other 
purposes any lobster not less than nine inches 
in length, but not including female lobsters in 
spawn or with eggs attached. Provision is 
made for the appointments of one or two com- 
missioners by the Governor who shall have a 
general supervision of the fisheries, regulated 
by certain sections of the game laws.Mr. 
Charles Hill, a Saco jeweler, has invented a 
novel hut simple form of ice lidiing trap. It 
consists of two strips of pine wood fastened to- 
gether by a screw so as to swing, and held by 
a spring at the top. On one stick is a red 
flannel flag, which flies up when the hook is 
bitten, thus indicating to the fisherman, thougn 
a long way off, that he has secured a tish. Mr. 
11 iiI has already received large orders for his 
invention. 
Piue tar will kill the parasite that causes con- 
sumption. Jadwin’s Tar Syrup contains the 
proper quantity aud quality. Sold by all 
druggist*. 
I.iterary News and Notes. 
Miss Blanche Howard Is said to have lately 
dramatized her striking novel “Guenn." She 
is now engaged in wri .ing another novel. 
Mark Twain's new book “Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn," will be published this 
month, and sold only by subscription. 
Mr. Julian B. Arnold, son of Edwin Arnold 
the poet, in the February Wide Awake, relates 
a personal adventure in “A Dahabeeah Wreck 
on the Nile." 
Geo. W. Snow, esq., of Bangor, will soon is- 
sue an historical poem entitled “The Martyr- 
dom of Jacques De Molav, the last Grand 
Master of the Ancient Order of Knights Tem- 
plar." 
Mrs. Jessie Benton Frmiont, in her “Souve- 
nir" in the February Wide Awake, gives some 
amusing reminiscences cf the troubles of the 
ladies of the cabinet in W ashington over the old 
question of precedence. 
The February Floral Cabinet has articles on 
A Model Window Garden. Some Hardy Bulbs, 
Bocks and Rockeries, Cur Winter Gardens, 
etc., with numerous illustrations and the usual 
well edited departments. Ladies Floral Cabinet 
Co., 22 Yescy street, New York. 
We have received from the Associated Fan- 
ciers, 237 South Eighth Street, a copy of their 
Dog Buyers’ Guide. It contains a tinely exe- 
cuted colored frontispiece; well drawn engrav- 
ings of nearly every breed of dog, and all kinds 
of dog furnishing good:;. We should judge 
that the book cost to produce a great deal more 
than the price asked—15 cents--and would ad- 
vise all our readers who are interested in dogs 
o send for the book. 
The March Century will contain two biograph- 
cal papers, one on Chas. O'Conor, by a frieud 
who knew him intimately formally years, John 
Bigelow, and Reminiscences of Daniel Web- 
ster,” by Stephen M. Allen. A portrait of Dan- 
el Webster, the frontispiece of the number, 
was engraved from a daguerreotype made in 
/Philadelphia in 1S4S), and shows the great states- 
man wearing a tall silk but. It was taken as a 
memento of a speech wYich Mr. Webster had 
made with his hat on. 
Illiteracy and Mormonism is the title of u 
brochure published by IJ. Lotlirop A Co., from 
the pen of Henry Randall Waite, at one time 
editor of the International Review, and later, 
statistician of the tenth census in charge of in- 
quiries relating to Education, Illiteracy, Ac. 
The substance of these papers originally ap- 
peared in the Prim-ton Review, and attracted 
wide attention. His views, then characterized 
as “broad, comprehensive, scholarly and states- 
manlike.'' and as “the most thoughtful and 
conclusive arguments ipon the subjects yet 
presented,” are here pu dished with added ma- 
terial. 
The numbers of The- Living Age for the 
weeks ending J1 Jan. and 7 Feb. contain The 
Centenary of the Times, and The Savage, Nine- 
teenth Century: From Siberia to Switzerland, 
the Story of an Kscupe, i.ml the Colonial Move- 
ment in Germany, Contemporary; The Revolu- 
tion of 1*S4, Fortnightly Malta and Its Knights, 
and Outlying Profession-, Blackwood; Charles 
Dickens at Home. Coruliill; Coca and Cocaim 
Lancet; The Jews in (Antral Asia. Sunday at 
Home; with instalments of “A Home Divided 
Against Itself.” “The Portrait, a Storv of the 
Seen and the Enseen.” and A Millionaire*' 
Cousin,” and poetry. 
Babyhood for February ,-outains “The Baby’s 
Bath," by Marion Harlan.1; “FaUc Croup: its 
Prevention and Tr -atment.” by Dr. John II. 
Ripley; ‘Poisonous Can iy,” by I)r. Cyrus 
Edson: “Nature i the Nursery,” by Harlan 
II. Ballard; “Pur Air in the House.” by 
George E. Waring, Jr.; “Nursery Cookery" 
(continued series), by Marion llarlami, and the 
usual departments of “Nursery Pastimes.” 
“Nursery IP lps ami Novelties,” A ., A Said 
everywhere. 15 cents u number; $1.50 a y *ar: 
Subscribe now, while back numbers may 1*. 
had from December. A< dress Babyhood. Is 
Spruce st.. New York. 
The story of The Opening of the Lower 
Mississippi” will he told in 4 lie Century war 
scries, by Admiral Porter, with whom, as he 
relate*, the expedition for the capture of New 
Orleans originated, and who wa* in command 
of the mortar fleet, during the action. In the 
same number (April) will appear Mr. Geo. W. 
Cable's paper on “Tin* Fall of New Orleans,” 
in which the condition of tin* city and the cir- 
cmnstances attending tie- Federal occupation 
will be pictu"e>quely described oy a resident of 
New (‘rlean* at the time. The illustrations of 
the battle-scenes will be chiefly from the 
sketches made by Admiral Porter. 
General George B. McClellan will contribute 
two papers to The Century »vur series, one of a 
general nature on the peninsular campaign, ami 
the second on the battle of Antietam. General 
Joseph E. Johnston, who, until the battle of 
.Seven Pirns, commanded the Confederate 
forces opposed to McClellan in the «ame cam- 
paign. will write of the Confederate side, cov- 
ering the period from Manassas to Seven Pine*, 
dealing with both battles, ami with his own re- 
lations and differences with Jefferson Davi*. It 
will be reim-mbered that General Johnston wa* 
wounded at Seven Pines, and was soon after 
succeeded in command by General Lee. 
1 he February number of < Kiting i* no ugh to 
make one forget the severe weather ot the 
present month; and surely a better tireside 
companion could not lie desired. It* illustra- 
tion* are gems and the cycler, canoeist, yachts- 
man, hunter and fisherman, a* well as the gen- 
eral reader, will always find something of 
special interest in its handsome pages. In the; 
present number the veteran Capt. R. B. I rbe* \ 
tells “How t > Construct a Model Yacht”; j 
there are se\eral illustrated articles and some • 
clever short stories; am! the leading article is 
“The Mount Blanc of Our Switzerland" Mt. 
Tacoma. The Wheelman Co.. 175 Tremont 
street. Boston. 
A review of book publishing in the Ended 
States for the year 1<“'4 show* a total of 4.OSS 
volume* against TIM for the preceding year. 
Of these P4J were devoted to fiction. 145 to law. 
jsn to theology and religion, "-5s were juvenile 
books, 227 related to education ami language, 
20J to medicine and kindred topics, INS to liter- 
ary history and miscellany, 17s. to biography 
and memoirs. ins to social and political science, 
154 to the useful arts, i:ti» to description and 
travel, 4:14 to physical ami mathematical science 
and 115 to history; si were line art or illustrat- 
ed books and the remaining 1)4 related to vari 
ous topics of minor importance. How many 
of these are reprints from English hooks and 
how many are distinctly American i* not set 
down. It i* not therefore possible to determine 
from these figures our own distinctive literary 
industry. 
We recently received some numbers of the 
Dorcas Magazine, a magazine devoted to the 
interests of woman and the home, with a re- 
quest from the publishers for a candid opinion 
as to the merits of the publication. We handed 
tiie magazines to our better-half and as she 
turned their pages she now and then exclaim- 
ed: “There, that is lust what. 1 have been 
looking for,” etc., etc., and we have concluded 
that it will he quite safe to commend this little 
magazine devoted to womanly handicrafts. The 
publishers say “There are thousands of women 
throughout, the land supporting themselves by 
the aid of th*- Crochet-book and Knitting-need- 
le, to whom the Dorcas is invaluable. The 
Patterns given are selected with care and taste, 
and the working directions, which, by the way, 
are printed without abbreviation, are tested 
by an expert, to prevent mistakes. Knitting, 
Netting, Crochet-work, all kinds of Embroid- 
ery, and Artistic Needle-work are treated in its 
columns. Innumerable hints and suggestions, 
with regard to personal and home decoration 
are given, which may be enlarged indefinitely. 
The subscription price is one dollar per year, 
and sample copies will be sent so any address 
on receipt of ten cents. Address Dorcas, 872 
Broadway, N. Y. 
There is some inquiry as to the amount paid 
Mr. E. F. Pillsbury, of Maine and Boston for 
his services on the stump for Cleveland. There 
is a wide-spread belief that his work was paid 
all that it was worth, and that he has no valid 
claim for consideration at the hands of the 
President-elect. | Boston Traveller. 
Any dealer will refund the money if Jad- 
wiu’s Tar Syrup doesn’t cure you. Try it. Sold 
by all druggists. 
Bellicose Bourbons. 
The Democratic party appears to be engaged 
in an internecine warfare which extends from 
the St. Croix to the Rio Grande. Asa speci- 
men of the fraternal feeling existing in the 
Southern wing of the party take the following: 
The editor of the Atlanta, Ga., Constitution, 
asserted that Mr. Wattersou of the Louisville 
Courier Journal is "a star-eyed jackass;” and 
the latter retorted that the editor of the Con- 
stitution is a "playful idiot,” **a poor cub of 
monopoly" and “a fat boy of old John Brown's 
dime museumand concludes as follows : 
“Go to Young Bowels, go to; go to a nunnery; 
go to a school; go to the devil, and, when you 
have learned to spell ‘tarirtV eall and see u*. 
and we will learn you how to cipher ‘revenue.' 
As matters stand, you do not know enough to 
argue with any body but yourself, and. as you 
are not likely to find a bigger fool, you can 
hope to come away from the encounter with 
second honors at the very worst." 
In this State the battle which began over the 
reorganization of the State Committee still 
rages, and there are lesser fights on hand 
wherever there is a candidate for office. < >f 
Mr. Robert Burns, a candidate for the colleet- 
orship at Eastport, the Democratic organ a! 
Calais—The Times—says 
Slander, that worst of poisons. ever finds au 
easy entrance to ignoble minds, and Mr. 
Burns appears to have found little difficulty in 
organizing a junto of backbiters and a con- 
spiracy of liars. His attempt to crush oppon- 
ents by personal abuse and misrepresentation 
is, for indecency aud malignancy, without a 
parallel in the annuls of Maine politics, and it 
worthy only of the Thugs of India and tie 
Italian assassins who stab in the hack. 
The Times concludes: 
What is to be the outcome? Will there be 
retaliation? Is there to be war to the knife!' 
Will the Democratic party of this District be 
disrupted? We trust nut. and will strive to 
preveut such a result. But Mr. Burns must 
change his tactics. So far in the canvass, h« 
has only proved that he is not. a fit man for 
Collector. 
Then Tien Bunker of the Fairfield Journal 
has shied his castor into the ling and is full of 
tight. In the last issue of his paper, under the 
caption of "'Turn tin* rascals Out." he prints 
the following editorial: 
L. M. Staples of the Democratic State c om 
mittee. writes us that he is </■//„,.,-</ independ- 
ent. aud don’t think much of Greenback Demo- 
crats, or mongrel Democrats who have conn 
from the Republican party. Says he is a mosr- 
baek, but forgets to add that he gloried in his 
shame. We are very much pleased to know 
that Mr. Staples classes himself with the play- 
ed out ante-deluviaus and is >o "C,in- 
dependent. Now if Mr. Staples is not too 
independent, will he please inform 
us if he is the geutieiuan Mr. Mortland refers 
to as a nu mber of the Democratic committee, 
who took 8-ob for his service fur selling out 
his party. Speak right up loud and indepen- 
dent. Mr. Staples, so we can all hear you. Did 
you take 8-‘*u from Mr. Mortland. as’chairman 
of the Knox County Democratic Committee, to 
prevent a union of the opposition, or does Mr. 
Mortland lie? 
'There is trouble at tin* National Capitol, too 
and the mugwump press is seriously disturbed, 
by the lack of leadership or settled policy 
among the Democrats in Congress. Indeed, :i 
is reported that Mr. Cleveland has been urged 
to come to Washington a month before inaugu- 
ration day to try aud set things straight. Com- 
menting on this storj, the special correspon- 
dent of the New York Herald. Mr. Nordhofi, 
telegraphs from Washington as follows: 
The party needs a betid, a ruler, a command- 
er, some one with common sense enough to tei! 
Its members what, to do ami what not to do, aud 
with sueli authority a- a President-elect ha- 
enforce hi> commands. Mr. Cleveland cannot, 
of course come down here in February, at 
"set up an otlice." but in* would do tin bem**- 
crats a very great service if he would cause bl- 
own ideas, wishes ami policies to be distinct!;, 
known here, without delay, at least to two m 
three do/- n gentlemen of both houses who art. 
in different ways, va ry incautiously commit- 
ting tin niseiva -, mnl. so far a> they can do it. 
their fellow Democrats, to various courses 
which will certainly embarrass them and pos- 
sibly the new l‘re-ident by and by. 
Fromm* nt Democrats arc found for ami 
against a banki ipt law, for and again**!- the 
nati nai :u:k-. f-*r and against the dollar of 
our father^. for and again*; internal taxation, 
for :..ml against tb* Nicaragua Canal, for ami 
against tin Cuban 'Treaty, and each one urges 
his polmv as positively a- though it wore to In* 
T.10 paih-y of the next administration, which i- 
bound to have a vv.-il defined policy oil the- 
and s nne other questions. 
What will be tin situation when the tine 
arrives to divide the -nod- may well b- eft to 
eonjei tum. 
iunloremg the Liquor Law. 
The l\clincher Journal n rcntl} published mi 
interview with Count v Attorney Haines con- 
cerning the criminal business in the Superior- 
Court of Kennebec c muty during the past tvv<. 
years. Mr. Haines said that of thirty i.tii 
sentence* given, all excel four were in en- 
forcement of the Maine liquor law. When 
asked about the cases -■ he said: 
Ovt r >0 p'-r cent, of the eases on my docke: 
are those for the eiifoivi-inen; of the Maim 
liquor law and in many instances a person i** 
placed under three indieimi nis, three different 
forms of lire same otn-n.-e and sometimes ev.-i 
five being made. This is done not expecting t > 
bold the offender on all. but on as many 
the evidence will warrant. Hence these that 
the evideuee will not sustain must be 
pr■/. and the otleiuler gels hi** sentence <>u tie- 
others. 
Mr. Ha ms furthci said : 
in •‘rum eases,” so-railed, the burden is on 
tin- state to prove the otleiuler guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt and he is presumed to be 
innocent until this is done, and juries are slow 
to convict without the most positive evidence. 
Experien '‘shows that more mouey i*- obtained 
for the county treasury by settling cases than 
by trying Lieu?, but it is believed that the latter 
mod'- j> tie* most -alutarv in its etlecis if strei'- 
riousiy relied on. There is law enough to shut 
up every rum hole in Kennebec county, if 
every otiici r from the constable to the judge, 
will do his duty as now provided l>y statute, aud 
jurors will sustain pro**, actions in the same 
spirit. 
And Ti is i- t.Uc of evciy county in the Stale. 
Two or mo t- Engii-h yachts are t.» cross ti e 
Atlantic during the coming summer to contes* 
for the America's cup. and American yaehtlrg 
circles are anvadv in a thirty of excitement. 
\V>- hope tin* strangers will be given a fair 
chance to w in the coveted trophy, though we 
should be sorry to see it rerross the Atlantic. 
That would not, however, be au unmixed evil, 
for a few years inter some lit successor of the 
famous Yuierc-a would be sure to bring the cup 
home again. The coming contest must in any 
event prove a *tinulou* to yachting and yacht 
building: if beaten vve shall learn something 
from the performances of English models, ami 
in the cud we are cootident that American in- 
genuity and skill vviil triumph. 
Many of our readers know by reputatior 
Joseph Harris, formerly editor and proprietor 
of the Genesee Farmer, and now one of the 
editors of the American Agriculturist of N<w 
York, but who resides on his seed farm near 
Rochester, N. 'i Mr. Harris lias sent us his 
seed annual for lss'». and will send it free to 
any of the Journal readers who will send their 
address to Joseph Harris. Moreton Turin, Roch- 
ester. N. Y. We have planted the Moreton 
Farm seeds, and can testify to their good quali- 
ty, as well as the further fact that Mr. Harris is 
a liberal man to deal with. 
The editor of the Haiti Independent was in 
l Boston recently on a bridal trip. We clip the 
followiug fashion note from hi-4 letter to the In- 
dependent : 
Bath ladies may he interested to know that 
Miss Davenport in her stage costumes eschew- 
ed the stylish bustle, her dresses falling in Gre- 
cian folds around her person. Miss Davenport 
is one of those who can subject her figure to 
such a test. 
We are indebted to the Marine Journal f 
New York for the following complimentary 
mentiou of the Journal: 
The Belfast (M .) Republican Journal has 
lately entered upon its tifty-seventh volume, li 
Is one of the brightest of the bright “Down 
East*’ papers, and we trust its brilliancy may 
ever shine upon the Maine community. 
The lecture on the Arctic regions given in 
Brunswick last week by Mr. J. Herbert Leach, 
must have been vefy realistic, for the editor of 
the Telegraph says': “We nearly froze to death 
in Lermout Hall, tliough the tire w as lighted 
early in the day.” 
J. K. Jones, the new U. S. Senator elect 
from Arkansas, according to oue of his sup- 
porters, “has a big head—a head like a wash- 
tub, eyes set away back in and a deep tbitikiug 
look in them.” 
Yesterday Oldtowu sent six ehildreu to the 
Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum and a 
short time since live were sent from Milford 
and Oldtowu. [Bangor Whig. 
This is the institution the Frog. Ago wants to 
abolish. 
Maine Matters. 
Mtws AM) OOSSIP FK«»M Al l. OVKlt TIIK STATK. 
\ PI N PORTRAIT OF CONORKSS.M A N KKKD. 
Reed is one <*f tin* ablest and most adroit men 
on the Republican side. He is tall, broad- 
shouldered, deep-chested ami rotund. He has 
a large head, nearly bald. lie is very fair in 
complexion. His round, white, baby-colored 
face i' duubjc-cliinued and smooth-shaven, with 
the exception ot a small brown mustache, 
which curls in tow ards a sneering mouth under 
a saucy, defiant pug nose. His forehead is high 
and tapering. His eyes are a keen blue-gray. 
Hi> friends flatter him by pointing out the re- 
semblance ..1 bis face to the mask of Shake- 
speare. He lias a very rich vocabulary of ex- 
pression and is nearly as satirical and sarcastic 
as was Kox-.ie ( onkiing. lie has a very fenny 
dow n Last drawl ami twang in his voice. This 
style rather adds than detracts from hi' charac- 
ter as u public speaker. Tie- drawl ami twang 
seem to he proper accompaniments of his rude 
wit and brusque satire. He is one of the dan- 
gerous men who study and think, although he 
i> m arly as fat as K.dstatl. \\ h n lie is out of 
the House he i> at home w ith his books, 't here 
is no man who reads more upon the authorities 
relating to public questions than Mr. Reed. The 
result i> that he i> always well equipped with 
aeeuratt knovviedgi This store house of infor- 
mation. hacked by lib nimble, sarcastic tongue. 
mak» s him a most formidable adversary. lb- is 
by all odd- the strongest man on the lb publi- 
can side. In the general run of debate he finds 
few on the other si<l< who can do more than 
hold their own with him. N. Y. World, 
Deni.: 
1 UK XNMVF.R.WRY <>1 f.ONC TF.I.I.OW'S RIIMH. 
Friday, the 27;h, the 7Sili anniv* isarv of the 
birth ot tlx' poci Longfellow will be observed 
by lln Maim Historical >ociriy. Portland, by a 
public ue dmg. ou w hich occasion tile luj't of 
the poet jvci illiy presented by the Lnglisli me- 
morial coinmitfet 'o tiie st,ciety will be unveil- 
ed. Toe | ''ogram foi lie veiling will consist 
of iii iit ;cidressr* by Mr. .Iain' s p. Baxter, as 
chairman ot the committee. Judge Syiiiouds, 
Hull. < haiv- 1 Libl.y. prot. Henry L. Chap- 
man. II >n (ieorgi F. Taiboi and others. Let- 
ters li. >m pi >m iiicn: mu; will l>*. it a eived and 
read. Mi's. 1 am- L Mace of Bangor will 
■ h.i mi-.- •• pm in. ami tin Haydn Association 
wilt sii ^ a: d t tiei lint s' i'hornst s, includ- 
ing Kot/.s.-limar’s ai ram:', me lit of **Lxe« Isior.** 
•' < «ki»> if in-; v. ! > ; 
•b >.« |>. Piiltsbui'y write* to/mu'* lie raid 
H orn .M mi-a;-ou* ol hi* old hoine and a**oci- 
ait in Maim-. H< *a> ; il wa* m tin fall of 
18.77 that tin writer, with hi* family. stepped 
<<:i hoard tie *t'.;imi. ‘* 1 >anit-1 Webster,** :tT 
Buck*port, on the Penobscot river, and passed 
ol w *tern life. Bro s II 
< Tilti ii. u- aiiiiiiuii. L. 1.. l\i.o\. I >. 11. 
"Pit te a: i\ a: I !)•• -."lie im--. lb lb 'ml l* \ 
Moore. 8 >. Lang. U .i. \\ >:i. ami .1. 
1’ir.giv. '(ton i", o w I. I. Ii. .1 -1 ne ami lb 
II. Mim hm el. 1- -m Maiii-v w« n- member? 
of the Wi'e Vl'ill < Ol, P liir. Of til* «i- Veil, 
« nl> oi|i itio. \\ 11'i-11 remain' mthe oil.-iiv* 
rank'. II i'm w '• om d e Low < \Vi'< on- 
sin. Five hav* gone : > their in iv-nly homes, 
to IN. HAN NIP M H AMLIN. 
lb 1. liar .-tl Hami'P. .i:11•:*.lii* *i by hi* 
wife, pa**e«i ough Augti'bi Leh. 1 *J;ii, en 
route for New k ii\.wln-n In will atloni 
the N of 1 
birthday, whn ii <• r* Friday. 1 !n following 
day Mi. I lamiiu w iii roc ,i to \\ ;t*hiugtoii. 
be pn '• nt at tin eei monies ind 1 In e< lebr e 
tion ! The c i.t. ; ion >i im- w a*hipgtou moi,- 
mm-ir. Mr. Hamlin i'om >t the live *urvivor* 
of tin I m M-nate who w-i* pre*eut at the 
lay ing oi ti.e ona r *i m ot the monument. 
1 he ot Ii t lot,! 'ii, or' a; e .lain \\ Br.el- 
bury of Aumi'ia. A.| in u* Fteid. >! Michigan. 
R. M. T. Hunter, ol \ irginiu and J th r*on Da- 
vi*. of Mi**i**ippi. Mr. Hamlin will lie th, 
gue*t. while in Washington, of (lardiner G. 
llu'Juid and 8eua!or 1! or. 
P \ 1 II'* I \ A L* MIN I *. 
lii :le- ,.,'t year over «*f good Bath 
mom y |,a' been wa*:. d in w i!d eat iii\ e*t im nt* 
in *o.iilj. p railroads and western mine*. Had 
this amount been put into twenty new mami- 
faetor-j.-* in Bath it would have im rea*ed our 
population oy I1"" and add'd a gnu! volume 
to '•..-a 1 :;ad".. This hog. amount has been 
simply thrown away It ii had been lost « va n 
in ioeal UlV 'tineii!' the Town would still have 
k« jb it. The to ot *1 *hould not be repialed 
in'8.7. 'mii lloaimi: eaj'ital can be invested 
protit ably at hone-. 1. u* make a manufact- 
uring ei,-y on tin K* nnebt-,-. And let u* iem< iii- 
1 nn*st in •" **a 
obtain a water supply. [Bath Independent, 
ot \. <;k.\v i.n v mi!. 
On Thursday last 8f* iker Hamlin reeeiv i 
tlie following letter I r<»m o-n. Grant: 
N v\ V* >ltK « III \ •'!>. I r, IP, I '*'.') 
To 11 a., :.arl« II. ir ii a J >tr Mi ; Your C i.-i 
of the Tit, ... tore m -. 1 m -i da- II i~. 
Represi M I I 
seen iu toe paper* and P>r y-m, nt in pre*<>nli,ia 
iIi.* i'e*o|mi«• ii- I ivoriiig ii.\ re-p,ration !.. put 
tired li't of the annv, I ui.*li now t" thank •-ii. 
7Try truly ymu>f t .*. v»u.v n 
oi l; Lf-bitsi.a loils. 
A comp.ai i'l-ll of the oeeupat ioll* represented 
iu the present bgi'Iatur. vvili! those of tlie leg- 
islature of lS7<d reveal* 'onm dill', ivict. With 
the same number in e;mh branch, there were, 
in tin Senate II farmei to « .tl present; 7 iaw- 
y ei'tonow ; I nn-reliant* to 5 now. Among 
tin- repn-'eniatb,, were 72 banners again*t dti 
in the prc*ent 11«o *< ; 7 lawyers to 1.7 now; 22* 
merchants t«» lb now ; " iumhemen to :i now ; 
Master mariner', the -aim- numbi r a- at pre*- 
eut. 
IN ,.l-:v| UAL. 
A volunt* !' lire company lias just been or- 
gani/i d in l’rexjue l*ie. 
Tin <'OV ernoi ha 1,0 III ill,lied C liar le* Staples. 
.Jr., of I\»rtland, a' 1 n*peetor ot Steamboat*. 
A Maim Central | ,"< ng< r ear wa* loiaily 
<i -*t ro\ed by u re in I In- y am Bangor. Friday 
forenoon. 
Mr*. .Jame* Bat Lett, *i*ter .d‘ Mary Ague* 
Tinker, the nov li*t, dn .1 Tuesday at her home 
in F!i*wor!Ii Fall', from i-am-er. 
LX-CLlief dUsl're Appi'ioli el Maine, will' 
I a* b- eii ''•rioii*iy ill. i> rapidly improv ing, and 
hi* friend* an ui hope.* of hi* early re-imatim. 
to health. 
1 lie Aroostook Ibomer *ay* tint the m \; 
report oi tin-town of Houiiouwiil show a dc- 
et east in the |.,w n del,; oi *.-\ ral thotisa'id dol- 
lar'. 
Bath. *iuce the fir-** 'hip ev r built iu the 
1 nil* d Mate* wa* bunt tin n in PioT. has built 
and largely own* d h :\- -i,. midioii dullar.* 
worth «•! 'hi: -. 
1 hits ii Mi. I ■ in Nudioi- of Bangor Ins 
oh:a;ue«i eonti.u i* to carry the mail on tittv- 
vight ol !,e J oule* iii he > e < during the m 
four \ ears. 
l a- Main' * li I a 1 lb.i!l(»ad < "IJlpanv i' t" 
•te.-i amw iron bridg* on tin- Mount He*, it 
Branch t! l*71l*vv«*ith Fall*. It will Im placed 
o\ ) tn. river at that place. 
Botat.a huvi taken ri*«* in lioiiiton, and 
ate Ij-w vviii : 1, sl.27 p. r barrel. Eggs bring 2d 
cents p*-r do/* u ; buttci 18 cents; oats .'>0 cent * 
p< r 11u'liei b.»; I, <4 : :oo' i,av s'.I 1 o > |O ; ;■ r* -*- 
••*!. >11 >12. 
M'- l.dwai'; > unvvood. tin ediior of the 
Bo'ton Ad \ '-it nt. w nl d- liver he fore th*- *tu- 
b tiC Bi'VU, en .-oil* m the eonisi of *ix 
ieetUle' on Ih* polpi. il |il't<»|> "I thceoillltT V 
lat.-ij gm n in I.-o\. ! i,:. .m-se in lio*- 
toll. 
I In Kenrn be Journal *ay*: ’| he ice men 
have big job ol p, ailing oil llieir ham,'. 
The tei-1 nt ai,.' Hooded tin-i*-e liehl* and tin 
f sii w p. hi* rcmov 
••u. 'I l,i* will lx- v* v xp.-ii'iva hii'im-ss and 
add iaig<-iy to tin eo>i of hai vc*ting. 
Deputy Seerctan ol m;,:.■ ( htidbouriie has 
bci-n preparing u form of blank warrant* for 
the exerllt ion of pi t*«»n* *eliteinedto death for 
capita! "lienee*. Tin first « xecution will tie 
April 2*>. the two Ita iaii* who murdi-ied a fe- 
low workman on the Ml. Desert bram h ol the 
Maim- ( cut a1 Kailmad. 
Mr. J.. B. Brown o: Bo*ton ha* purelias* d a 
tract of iaml in tlie v icinity of Nieatou* Lake, 
Maum, (ini will Imihl thereon a neat hou*e. 
whiil,i lu .-.in resort during tin-sporting *• •<- 
>oii. Mr. Brown pa*se,l a part of la*! fall in 
that oeaiity. and w a* va ry favorably impn **- 
* d vvitb tIn- surroundings. 
I ht Kiehmond Bee say*: During tin* past 
week L. II. Bo*.* ha* '( lit two hundred ham Is 
of apple* to Boston, from whence tin y will be 
shipped direct to England. Mr. ]p»**i.* buying 
appl* .* for a Liverpool tirm, paying uur Rich- 
t.iond farmer* from sl.bo to >1.7u per bana l 
lor the fruit. He i* ready to buy all lie can 
obtain at these prices. 
At a special mceiiug on Thursday, the town 
of H <ni it on voted to make the priv iU-ge* grant- 
ed to the Hoiiiton Water Co., perpetual and 
exclusive. AI*o to empower the municipal otliecr* to contract with the company for rental 
of a sullieieiit number of by diant*, for a term 
of tive year*, dating from "October l*t. 1887. 
Fhc matter elicited sharp discussion, but was 
decided by an overwhelming vote. 
An amendment to Representative Millikon's 
bill appropriating ttfl-XUXMJ for a public build- 
ing at Augusta, wa* made, providing that the 
plans and specifications should warrant the 
completion of the building within the *p**cili( d 
sum. 'Ih" hill as amended was immediately 
sent to tIT Senate and passed. It received the 
signature of the President Friday. 
Rober Contorth, E*q.. one of the best cit- 
izen* of "Oakland, died very suddenly last Sabbath. He and hi* daughter resided in a 
house alone, and the latter went to church as 
usual in the forenoon. On her return she 
found her father dead, having evidently breath- 
ed hi* last shortly alter her departure from the 
house. 
John ii. Boardman. the only son of Mr. S. 
L. Boardman of The Home Farm. Augusta, 
has passed a successful examination at the 
State College, and vva* admitted six months in 
advance. Young Boardman is a tine scholar, 
especially in the branches of natural science, 
has had some experience in newspaper work, and will tit himself for an expert agricultural chemist. We are graiilied at hi.* advancement. 
1- rank Brown, a young man who boards Bos- 
ion and Maine trains at North Berwick, to sell 
popped corn, has saved enough money earned 
in that way to pay off a mortgage on his moth- 
er'* house and partially support her, besides. 
Blaus for the new hotel on Green Mountain 
are in the hands of the contractors. The work 
of getting the material to the foot of the rail- 
road, across the lake on the ice, will begin as 
soon a* the contract is closed. 
Kev. C. G. Robbins of Dover died on the 8th 
in,*t. at, the age of 77. lie moved from Nor 
ridgewock many years ago and represented Dover ill the Legislature of l>7u. One of hi* 
sous is editor of the Eastern State of Dexter. 
or nearly a whole year I was an invalid, a liv- 
ing, powerless subject of the most dreadful of all 
diseases, ‘kidney complaint.’ I commenced taking JlrNT’s [Kidney and I.ivcrJ Kkmkdv and began to 
Improve, used eight bottles and to day consider my- 
stdf as well as ever.”—Mrs. I,. W. Clark, lu:» Main 
St., Hartford Conn. 
Alta, a mining town in Utah, was nearly 
overwhelmed and 10 persons were Killed by a snow-slide on Friday. 
Prevent Decay of the Teeth 
wlv-r*'*K*r surest preservative, aromatic SOZO DOM. Whiteness of the dental row, a healthful 
rosiuess and hardness of the gums, a sweet breath, 
an agreeable taste in the mouth,—all these are con- ferred by SOZODONT. Does not such an iuvalu- 
able toilet article, one so pure as well as effective, 
deserve the popularity It enjoys? Most assuredly. It has no rival worthy of the name. The ordinary 
powuers and hastes are nothing to it, and since it’s 
appearance, have rapidly lost ground. .Sold by druggists. ],„« 
Maine legislature. 
Augusta. Feb. II. Senate. Presented and 
referred—Resolve in favor of the dairying in- 
terests of the State; petition of the County Com- 
missioners for abolishing jail workshops. Or- 
dered, That, the House concurring, a joint com- 
mittee of two lie appointed to eoii'ider the 
question of salaries of all couuty otii -ers; to 
provide for an additional penally against build- 
ing tires on land not their own. Passed to he 
engrossed- Act relating to temperance instruc- 
tion in the public, schools; authorizing an ap- 
propriation for tin* Agricultural College. The 
pending amendment was tabled. 
House. Presented and referred—Aet l<> 
aim ml See. 1, chap. 7 of the public laws of ls77>. 
relating to citizenship of inmates of the Soldiers* 
Home at Togus. li provides that they shall 
remain citizens of the town in which they gain- 
ed a residence before* coining to the Home. Act 
additional relating to the Industrial School at 
Hallowed. It provides that the process of pros- 
ecution shall be civil, instead of criminal. Pass- 
ed to be engrossed- Act to establish a municipal 
court in the town of Westbrook: resolve in 
favor of the Children's Holm* in Bangor, ap- 
propriating $1,000 a year. Mr. Case said he 
would not make a minority report in the Mc- 
gantie bill. Mr. Heath moved his amendment 
io the bill, and made an explanation. Mr. I-it- 
t'« held amended the amendment, making tlie 
point of connection with the B. V P. R. R. at 
or near O r« < nv ill. The bill then took its thi 
sevt ral readings under siispen-ion of tin rules, 
and was passed to In engrossed. 
Ft b. 12. S< nate. The lobster bill Was tablet! 
on ic passage to be eugrosst d. An act was in- 
troduced allowing saving' banks to invest in 
first mortgage bonds of water eoinpani**' in 
towns of over 4,nU0 inhabitants. I’a-s.d to In 
engrossed Act reciting to vv itm ft ■*•' in Pro- 
bate Courts. 
House. An act was presented which pr«*v ides 
that persons shall makt annual statements of 
tin ir property ami debts, and In tax- *1 only on 
thi actual property alter 'iibtiaeJing their 
di t»t': act' to incorporate the Mou'i- River R ■- 
• •graph and Telephone and the M tine Life 
and Accident Insurance < >. \ bill ceding laml 
to Augusta for a public bunding w;n inti odu* 
il. An order from the Senate t< quail/.-.' tii 
salaries of county ollieeis was- ind tin.lely post- 
poned by a v ote of Ml to 40. Passed to be en- 
grossed— Vet in favor of the Maine < ntral In- 
stituti at Piltstkld. 
1 ... Id. Senate. It was ordend that the 
*•(•11 mittc. on judiciary inquire into the e.xpi- 
* In icy of amending the divorce law. '*» lieithi r 
party can many again, without the eoiiseiit of 
ii.*- court. P i"< d to be < ngrossi *1 a • solve in 
favor ot tlie Children's Home tit Bangor for an 
appropri dion of si.non. Tin M*gantie liiil on 
its pas'Mgc to be ngro'sed w .i' opposed by M 
l.ehrokein an elaborali 'peeeli of two hour's 
duration. At tin* close the bill pas-ed by vote 
, ol r!t in favor to 2 oppo't «l. A resolve appro- 
ptiating $i.doo annually for repair' «m the 
nuilding'and grounds ol N.nmal "boob, w:i> 
pri 'i iiit tl. A'ljotirneil tMonday 
Ii ii'i A ii'iilvt wa« presentet! relating to 
dairy ing. asking for an appropriation of $1 .nun. 
Orders were introduced authorizing the com- 
mittee to ciiqom imo the expediency of making 
poll tax- unllorni throughout the Slate; it any 
M iii'ialion i' lire, "ary m regard to the us»* of 
nit lastly eerine. gun povv derand «ly i. a mi' «•; it it 
is expedient to prevent all salaries ofehy and 
town otliccrs from being imr* .t'< *1 or diminish- 
ed during the pn sent term of olti-*e. 
When the A. R. Appropriation bill for 
slu.oou to aid in entertaining tm* National Kn- 
eainpimnt eam-‘ up. Capi. Tm-ker. of Wi«ci.- 
't*t. opened it. to n. ( !’. Mattoi k' favored it 
in a ringing speech, which wan Inmlly applaud- 
ed. No flit llier n 'i'taiii b- ing oll'ered tin bill 
was j M's. d lobe tnan-s'td. Tin re wan * j u i (»• 
a large iiiimlx r of prominent gentlemen in at- 
telidaliee. 
1* • b. it. The House transact* d a large 
amount of r»»utine btnim Ordered that tin* 
( oMimittee on County F'timate' impiire into 
tin * xpediem y <»i the trea'iirei*' of all eouniif' 
making 'imilar reports to those require.i ol the 
t rial'lli '*r of ( umhei land county in si e. in. ch ip. 
s. lev j'Cii statutes. Pas-rd to he engross, .i. ;:u 
act to incorporate tin* Phillip' vvat* r company : 
to regulate the election ot poles and lim s for 
piirpo-**' of electricity; to ex'< ml tin* turn* ot 
the Munson Hotel Co.: t*. navigate Rak< Heb- 
ron; to incorporate tin* Rastern Ai .in. stair 
lair; repealing an aet incorporating the town of 
Kingsbury. 
senate. Feb. Hi. Tin* (.. A. R. Appropria- 
tion bill on it' passage to be eiigro"* d was as- 
signed to Wednesday for diseU"ion. s uator 
Rehrokc will speak in tavor. Pa"**! to be n- 
gr<isseiI: Bills making appropriation' for Mate 
Reform > hitol and Maim ( ntral hi'titir**; 
bill relating to compensation of claim agent'. 
Bill to increase tin* 'alary of the .lodge of Pin- 
nate of Knox county was refused a pU'-age. 
lloii', Pie'. nt**d and H iVrn d P« liti--u for 
aid i* Hie World's Cotton Centennial Kxpo.j- 
ti 'ii a! N vv ()i le:ms ; renn-ii't ranee again'1 b-g- 
i'laiion to d-Heat tin «>l»j.*«*ts ot tin* M:*'*.nii 1C 
1 ief As'oeiaiion [claiming that iiisurane* nun 
are working for immopolC ; nmoii'ti-me by 
citizens of < >iono g ,iii't making valid iIn* or- 
ganization of ih* Bod well Watei Povv* r Co. 
Ordered that < oiiimiilee on W ays ;uid Means 
be atiihoriz.ed toemploy temporary i. rk'm** li- 
ed in dim fling ; a resolve to a"e>> Mate tax for 
l-SNo-lSMi. Passed to be engrossed all act 
aim miing law relating to election ot selectmen. 
Feb. 17. Senate, lies- I V <• app opi jI mg S27.- 
4oo for tin* si an* Collcg* eatm* op. An amend- 
ment was oiler, d and adopt'd after eoii'id a- 
hle discussion, by a vote ol 10 to 7. '»i iking out 
the slim of s|r,.(i(Mi for n w building'. Tin ap- 
propriation ol $12.4UO In n pU'scd to be n- 
gro'sed as amended: ;u act to provide for 
t- aeln1 is* convention also pa's.-d. 
House. Presented and rcl.-ind: Tw p-ti- 
ti**n- lor aid to Maim eoinmi"ion at tin l.xpo- 
'ilion at N'*vv Orleans; l'liruH lance agaui'i 
I he ena. tiiunt ol laws in oppo'iiiou t-* old 
Felk.w s and Ma'onie .. i. I associations; rc- 
'■.Ivr b*r compiling and pricing seln-o! laws; 
!• iii'-lisliaiiiv agaiii'i e gi'la’ion to r< gnlatc .in* 
piaetie* ..f mediem. >rd- r* *1 that, tin* s nab* 
concurring. In* retary ot Mat* be <|ir<.n. o 
to I I'rnish for the u«e ol uieinbei > o| he >. nate 
and II iris 2 H) snow sh .*• is vv i 1 v hieh to 
i-i. akoiit th** road' ;,nd -idewa'ks in Jhe. iiv 
; of Augusta, h ading to the "Rite lb i»*i•: -■ n to 
the S.-nale and pas-- d in concurrence. t’a"ed 
to he engrossed : Act forth* plot., i.m ot iob- 
ster 11 a)-': act to am* mi the lobster law r» bat- 
ing to close tion*: act to make valid lie-organ- 
ization of tli*- Bodwell Wabr Povv <*r ( ompanv 
win amendment. 
Stirring Scene ut Augusta. 
ini' Kl.OQI I.NJ til VI\Al. Ol \\ Alt MIMollIl.s 
ikahs to nu; i.vi> <>i .m a ink’s 
sons aXi> i»ai on i:i:* 
Tli(- appropriates ol si" m aid of I in Nat- 
i*'ii a I Km ■:* in 111 -11 ol tie (ii ami Arm;. Port- 
land cum. u, in I lie 1 lorn** Frida \. am I wu- op- 
posed l*\ ii«• j |« .-elilii! i\< Tucker 0! Wi-.-assel 
on Hie ground 1 hat In miM v..p- against air. 
appropriation that n not mi imp.raliv* a* id 
place the inatl' Uvuml a d.-ubt, no; mi x ..• 
j i*> advKabilil) hut also of iis ahsolule n-d 
1 > 
I >r. Thayer of \\ aP-rv ill.- i< j.]i* <i that tin* a| 
proprial ion had heeu a*keti for bv Jw()0 petilk.u- 
1 rs, \\ ho. \\ hen the count r\'s llag \\ a> in | n il. 
cum'' to lie re-eue, and 1h.1t III'- eoinini;I.. lnd 
;•< omimaided the appropriation. a> lln soldi.!- 
w cm d*'i ing of limhcr consideration at tie* 
) hand-of lie Slate. Tile r.'.dve was thenfa- 
'1 > 1 ed h> .Muj. 1)ieke\ of I- »r. I\» 11! and (i.n. 
1 i’. Mattock* of Portland, who made a vor\ 
foi eihie and allccting speeeh. Tlie floor of Hie 
i i oii-e was crow ded w i I ii ladies ami g*nl leinen, 
among whom vv> r« Depamiieni ( .Mnuiamk r 
i Ilia in*, (on Janies A. Hull. S. \\ I. me and 
! oilier prominent members of the (iraud Arm\ 
oi thi' s ate. Men as well ns women wept a- 
Hen. Matlocks port raved the heroism and sin- 
tering of the 70,000 men that went to the front 
! from this Male during the civil war. Nimtv- 
I nine per cent, of these imn. lie said, were vol- unteers who served their country, not for idimi- 
1 ey and not for honor. At the annual meeting 
of the (.rand Army there are u-ualh gathered 
not less than 2000 d.seliaiged soldi, s, wlio pav 'their own hills so far as th.-y can: hut t lie v are 
poor men, and liberal sums have been raised 
for them at their encampments in Minneapolis 
and Baltimore and in < olorado. ( oniinuitm, 
he graphically reviewed the record of the regi- 
ments as follow v ; 
When I think of the Third and Four! It Maine 
through the long, vv.-irv days ot 1 he Peninsula 
j campaign; of the Fifth and Sixth and their e! 'Ig»at Rappahannock Station, one of Ihem 
; ke.ng sixteen out of tvventv-oiie ofii' eis engag- 
d in that battle; and of the Sixth at tin* s.-.-oiid 
Fredericksburg, as it pushed forward and vva- 
j the foremost regiment thai planted the flag 
upon tie earthworks of the enemy: of the 
Seventh, sent home to recruit after the perilous 
duties of that campaign, and of all the regi- 
ments, from the Eighth to the Fifteenth, who 
did duty in the deadly climate ot the South: 
the Sixteenth that was sent forward to Gettys- 
burg with order' from the brigade commander 
to hold in cheek a brigade of the enemy with 
the almost absolute certainty that they miM either he captured or killed*; and, when the 
1 enemy came up. 11 them too fiercely, 'he gallant 
commander tore the llag from its stall' and put it in his pocket rather than allow it to fall into 
the hands of the enemy, leaving them to take 
1 only the start, its holder rutting it into link* 
I pieces and distributing it among that gallant band who ware captured with it, and who, 
"'hen the roll was called, had hut sixteen men 
to answer within tie* t'nion lines out of the 
three hundred who went into the engagement ; when I remember the Seventeenth at (iettvs- 
! burg, one third of its members falling in the short space of thirty minutes; when I remem- 
ber the Eighteenth," afterward the See..ml Ar- 
tillery, in which \ou, Mr. Speaker, did honor- 
able service, losing more than live hundred 
men in a two days’ light; the .Nineteenth, alter 
it* long and brilliant career in the Army of the Potomac its gallant commander promoted upon 
the field of battle; and the Twentieth, as it 
stood at Little Round Top, holding the ke\ of 
j mir perilous position; when 1 think of the'gal- 1 lant son ices rendered by our navy and the 
men of Maine who helped compose it, 1 cannot 
I believe, Mr. Speaker, that 1 have any const it u- 
■ cuts who would a>k me to oppose the granting 
; of this small appropriation. 
At the conclusion of his remarks the bill was 
unanimously passed to be engrossed. Among 
1 the audience was a lady who possesses a por- tion of the flag of the Sixteenth Regiment which whs torn from its stall' and distributed 
among the members captured by the rebels. 
[Special to Boston Journal. 
Congress Condensed. 
Feb. 11. The two Houses in joint convention 
! counted the electoral vote. Total. Cleveland 
i H**d Hendricks, 210; Blaine and Logan, 182. 
I The counting was without incident, except in 
announcing the result Mr. Edmunds said the 
; declaration of the vote was a mere fonnalitv 
and had no legal effect whatever The stal.e- 
i ment, which is without precedent, was designed to call attention to the fact that there is no law 
which gives to the joint convent in the author- 
ity to declare who is elected President; that the 
only office the Joint Convention has is to count 
the, vote and declare the result, and the law 
j makes no provision for the declaration of the legality of that result. When the Senate reas- 
sembled Mr. Edmunds was criticised by hi* Ke- 
j publican associates for bis declaration, and 
three or four entered a formal protest. The 
House also discussed the question, and then 
considered the post office appropriation bill. Feb. 12. The Senate passed the bill to repeal the pre-emption and timber culture laws. The 
army appropriation bill was also passed. The chair appointed a committee of three, ilessrx. 
Sherman, Hawley and Hansom, to make ar- 
rangements for the inauguration. In the House 
Nathan F. Dixon, of Rhode Island, took the 
oath of office. The day was spent discussing 
the post office bill. Feb. 13. The Senate dis- 
cussed the hill to prevent the employment of 
foreign contract labor. The House discussed 
the post office appropriation bill. At an even- 
ing session several personal bills and a dozen 
peusion bills were passed. Feb. 14. The Senate 
discussed the Indian appropriation bill. The 
House passed the post office appropriation bill 
and discussed the river and harbor and legisla- 
tive appropriation bills. Feb. 10. The Senate 
referred the post-office appropriation bill re- 
ceived from the House and passed the Indian 
appropriation hill, wit h amendments increasing 
the emergency fund to $50,000, and striking out 
the prohibition of liquor in the Indian country. 
The House declined to suspend the rules and 
pa>s the House Grant retirement hill. The 
House appointed conferees on the army bill, on 
which the two branches disagree. The bill to 
regulate the letting of mail contracts, was pass- 
ed. Feb. IT. The Senate considered the anti- 
foreign contract labor bill. The House non- 
eoncurred in the Senate amendments to the In- 
dian appropriation bill, and went iuto commit- 
tee of the whole on the Legislative appropria- 
tion hill. (>n motion of Mr. Dingley, of Maine, 
an am*■nduient was adopted requesting the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to submit to the next 
Congress such modifications of the law relating 
to commerce and navigation as will simplify 
and improve the same and remove from Amer- 
ican voxels, whether engaged in fishing, or do- 
ne stic. or foreign commerce, all unnecessary 
restriction* and burdens. On motion of Mr. 
L »ng. <>! M issachusctts. the paragraph author- 
izing the President to discontinue the appoint- 
in' nt and services of officers at ports of entry 
in all cases where for two successive years, last 
pasi.thc revenues collected at such ports arc 
less than the salary and expenses of officers 
employed in the duly .hereof, was stricken out. 
Tin- committee tin n rose, tin- hill was passed. 
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The Megantic railroad matter has been set- 
tini to the satisfaction of two of the parties in 
in’- rest. 1 »ut not. a* we believe, in a manner 
sai istaetory to the general public, or for the 
good of the State. The Megantic road is to 
build a branch to connect with tin Bangor A 
Piscataquis at (ireenville, and meanwhile is to 
< ntinue the direct line which involves hridg- 
1 ii;g Mooschead L ike. The value of this foreign 
railway to Maine is an open question, and in 
any < vent we think it should have been com- 
I'lad logo around the lake, rather than des- 
troy scurry which brings thousands of dollars 
to Maine, to say nothing of the more direct in- 
juries which Mr. E* broke pointed out in op- 
posing the measure in the Senate. 
Webb telegraphs from Washington to the 
Boston Journal: one of tin-prominent Repub- 
lican >-nators said to-night: “Edmunds at- 
I tempts to force his crotchets upon the Senate. 
!l< has changed our entire order of procedure 
i by forcing his notions upon us. He has requir- 
ed a n< w form of credentials, has changed the 
; method of making up the journal and is now 
arbitrarily forcing his idea of the Electoral 
"Hid on Us." Mr. Edmunds i- always full of 
crotchets, or something else, and those who 
weir so anxious to make him President either 
; did not know him or used his name in the hope 
J of defeating other candidates. 
< K. .Miller, defeated candidate for Judge of 
P ■'•hate, o| Kno\ county has published a letter 
j in the R i' Uiand Opinion in which he says that 
I Ion. Edw. Cushing is a niosshack. and that he 
••ut tic• Givenbackcrs on the Democratic ticket 
at tic- iu>; election. Mr. Miller, it seems, only 
be* a me a Democrat two years ago. and did not 
lose much time in getting nominated for offic* : 
but it will strike the outsider that lie is rather 
young in the faith to be reading a veteran like 
Mi. < asking out of the Democratic party. 
In connect ion with tlx article in the first 
p:ig< > ,i).ti«.nr.! Bellicose Bourbon*, the follow- 
ing from tin Whig and Courier i* interesting: 
!t appears that Mr. C. If. \Y hidden, of the 
< '• ii* Times, i* a candidate for the collector- 
'll''’ atid that tin* remark* which we quoted 
from the Time* rell *cting upon Mr. Robert 
Burn*, of lvt*tport. were not written in the 
inter. *! ..l Celt. Leavitt, hut intended as a re- 
buke to limn* for an alleged a.*.*ault upon 
W hidden- i lie other candidate* have not been 
heard from yet. 
A !a \ orite ••argument” with the editor of the 
lb« g. Age when any one shows up hi* mi*- 
•*la!eii" tit* and e\po.*e* hi.* jgnoraue i* to call 
tlx critic fool, etc. If our contemporary wa* 
po-*< *.*ed of sufficient intelligence he would 
ha\ di*co\ered long ago that he belongs m 
that category himself. Nor i* hi* assumpti n 
of immense abilities warranted by anything lie 
has \ r acc miplishcd in politics or journalism. 
It se. m* to be generally eoneede.l that when 
I’r. 'id nt < leveland get* r-v.dy to di*tribute 
i'ic *p''!.* the Belfast custom house will fall to 
IIon. Ldw. ( ushilig,of < am i -n. It is believed 
that nin.-ty-niue out of every hundred Demo- 
crat in the district favor ids appointment, 
! between him and hi* opponent tlx* business 
tix n would make it unanimous. 
U ■ have received from iguatiu* Sargent, 
Tiv.i*unr, a statement showing the reetipls 
and expenditures of Washington county for 
the year I>s4. Tile county has no funded or 
ll fating debt and began the year lssb with a 
baiaiici to its credit of $11.4ls.fi 1. The county 
officers are Republican. as might be inferred 
11 "in his la\ orable show iug. 
A**cts of ^lOJ.STG.lTij.ol, and a surplus of 
o\er.^12,000.000, under tlie New York standard 
ot tour and a half per cent, interest, is the re- 
markable showing made by tin4 statement of 
the M .tuai Life Insurance Company of New 
Y <trk, and published on our fourth page. C. 
M. (« gnoux is the general agent for Maine and 
Ni w Hampshire. 
Den. Neal Dow’s proposed amendments to 
the liquor law* are published on the first page. 
We have no space tbis week for extended com- 
ment, but in our opinion their adoption would 
be most injurious to the temperance cause. No 
legislative committee would ever recommend 
their adoption, however. 
Bion Biadbury te'ls a Boston Record inter- 
viewer that “civil service reform i*-a humbug.” 
Before the election tin* party to which Bion 
belongs claimed to be the only simon-pure, all- 
wool. yard-wide civil service reform party. 
There is a humbug somewhere, but we should 
say it was the Democratic party. 
The Lincoln County News says of an item in 
last week’s Journal: “There is no question 
about the need of water works for the village 
but we hardly think the town i> entertaining 
any oilers at ibis time.” Our authority was a 
YY aldohoro despatch to the Boston Journal. 
The lime i> near at hand for the spring elec- 
tions, and we trust our Republican friends will 
read and act upon the suggestions contained in 
the articles from the Whig and Courier and 
Kennebec Journal, printed on the first page of 
tin* week’s Journal. 
George U Drisko, Esq., is a candidate for 
the collcctol'sliip at Machias. Mr. Drisko is a 
life-long Democrat, and will no doubt be op- 
posed by I he new comers, who joined the Dem- 
ocracy in the hope of thereby getting into of- 
fice. 
We suggested last week that Cromwell, late 
chairman of the Dent. State Committee, was a 
victim of the Chase. Later information war- 
rants the belief that his goose was cooked by a 
Waldo county Baker. 
It is estimated that the ice men ou the Hud- 
son have secured If,000,000 tous, which with the 
amount remaimng from the harvest of a year 
ago will make an ample supply for all wants 
next summer. 
We hope the next New Englaud Fair will be 
held tn Bangor. Maine ought to have her 
turn, and it is just as easy for Massachusetts to 
come to Maine as it is for Maine to go to Mass- 
achusetts. 
The Boston Journal has an article on “a mag- 
nificeul frieze,” manufactured by the Boston 
Terra Cotta Co. But for a magnificent freeze, 
of Nature’s handiwork, you must come to 
Maine. 
The news from the seat of war in the Soudan 
is conflicting; but it is almost too good news to 
be true that Khartoum has not fallen and that 
Gen. Gordon is safe. 
It is expected that the Legislature will ad- 
journ two weeks from to-day. 
Gov. ltobie has signed the Megautic railroad 
bill. 
The Progress of tne Press. 
A recent sketch recalls the time when the 
newspaper man was in a chronic state of ine- 
briety, or supposed to he so. Indeed, rum, 
gin or liquor of some sort was considered to be 
indespensahle to the quill driver or the pencil 
pusher, ami a sober editor or reporter was as 
rare as a white blackbird. There are traditions 
extant of editorials written when the scribe 
could not have walked a crack, and of wonder- 
ful reportorial feats performed by men who had 
to prop up their eyelids as they wrote. A few 
veterans of those days, with watery eyes ami 
highly colored noses still lag superfluous, and 
dearly they love to tell the young, active, tem- 
perate journalists of the present time, of their 
bouts with the bottle and their success in new- 
gathering. But, as usual with the stories of the 
past, some things are glossed over, while others 
are made more prominent than they really 
were. News gathering was in its infancy a 
half a century ago, ami the demands upon the 
journalist were much less exacting than they 
are to-day. Only a sober man can now win a 
place at the front, or retain a profitable news- 
paper connection. The journalist, who lingers 
in bar-rooms, like the woman who hesitates, is 
lost. The work calls for full control of all the 
faculties and for continued endurance; and 
habitual u-e of stimulants i* fatal to both. The 
de?k made of a packing box. or of a board laid 
1 across two barrels, with the other equipments 
in keeping, have passed away with the men 
who used them, and the modern editor takes a> 
much pride in his surroundings as he does in 
the m at appearance of his paper. It pays, too. 
If you have not already done so, brother edit- 
ors, call in the whitewasher, the painter and 
the paper hanger; clear out the rubbish, and 
let the >uushine into your sanctum, and your 
paper- will grow brighter and better and \oui 
da\s be longer in the land. Bury the old jok» 
about the printing office towel, end let cleanli- 
nes- reign in the home of tin* newspaper h> 
I well a- in the columns of t!:• ■ newspaper itself, 
Music in Hie Schools. 
To Till-: Kl)IT01< Or THK .lol'HNA!. It is )>l*() 
liable that ino*t people, who are familiar will 
; music as a .science, ami have been taught to read by 
1 the ennui-.>n method, will think that none but ne 
! coniph-hed musicians can learn a method of teach 
! i nsr sight reading in ten or lift ecu lessons. 
It cannot lie done in several times ten or fifteer 
I lesson* by the old way of drilling on the staff 
the signature.*, chromatic scale, the innumerabh 
divisions ot time Am. Am., |>ut p can lie done hy tin 
true normal method—essentially Mr. Holt’s—jus' 
as a child is now taught leading, not by drilling 
him on the alphabet, hut by letting him read. Tiu 
pupil is taught music hy letting him sing. W'hiU 
he i.* singing, in* learns about nm>Ur, just as whiu 
reading he learns his alphabet. He. is ask* d to re 
peat certain sound* until lie can perceive their re 
unions, and sing them correctly, lie mu I not h< 
told that these related .-ownds make the scales 
until he can sing them. He can then be tangle 
that the do. re. mi. Am ait* not names of noli *, hui 
; convenient syllables used for expressing the sue 
j cession of sounds we call the scales; and that thi- 
>c.ale. c tn begin at any one of several couvi nien 
places. 
Mr. Holt does not bother about a movable do 
neither does In* refer every other key to the key ol 
! ('. '\ilh him the names of tiu* scale are 1 2 .'J Ac. 
and we may decide where one shall he placed am 
write our scale accordingly. 
The pupils sing the do, re Am., when asked to 
sing 1,2, and whatever otlier numbers «>f the scale 
may he ealh 1. 
To illustrate The teacher .-ays, “Sing one.” Tiu 
| pupils answer by singing tin* -y liable correspond 
ine I" one, u liieh i* do. Again tin* teacher says, >in. 
11''-. The pupil* respond by -inging sol. And s> 
the number.* of tec scale are called in rapid sue 
cession, the teacher skipping at pleasure, until a! 
the relations of Hie sounds of the scale are thor 
ouglily known to the pupils. 
This constitutes a greater part of the work 
When the children can think these sounds rapidly 
they arc taught to become familiar witii their up 
pcaranee as they stand related in the different key* 
I hy singing them again ami again with the differed 
keys In*fore them. They are then accustomed tc 
Use tin* pitch names, until they are perfi ct ly fain 
lliar with them, and can use then as readily as tin 
! syllables. 
j These fads all cluster about Ike sounds <.f the 
scale that they are continually singing, until out 
j Hung will suggest the several other*. 
I liu*: Three in the key of K will cau*e the ptipi 
to think of the *yllable mi, the pit* h i.aine t» sharp 
and the second line f tl,< 
i»V baching in this way it :*.1 u*t as .-asy to begin 
"'ith tin- key of a or K as with the key of ( 
Mm h more might be said, iml perhaps this will 
I smlicc. I sincerely hope that the liellast school.* 
•an liave mu.-ie added to their course, liv pursu 
I ing a generous poli v at the beginning, and paying 
-omc one of the teachers to learn how to teach thi- 
siu*ly il In- will in turn instruct hi* fellow teachers 
and bv gi\ ilig aim lime to d* Liu- well, the > il.> v. il 
gain great hem til foi' a \erv small oml.t\ 
Very respectfully A. 11. Kfi.i.i \. 
liost on, Keh. !*>.*>. 
O' KW ( nuns in i. \\f acknowleiigi <| last week 
ivaipt of the (b ean Chronic]** of Jan. 27, fr*»n 
Liverpool, at which j>*>1 ship Frank Pendleton 
( apt. H. P. Nichols, hud arrive-t from >au Fr.mr 
* o. Mr». Nichols contributes to ini* number an in 
ten sting letter, captioned Around the Kart I 
Again.” The ship left New York O l. 11, ISs:;, t<>i 
^ okoh iina, thenee sailed for Victoria, arriving ai 
that port May ."itIt. l»l, after a passage ol 20 day s 
The ship was chartered to load coal at D< p.irturt 
iiay for >.m 1- raueiseo, remain. -i at the Iiay 
-lays, armed at -dm Francisco June lot ii, and sail 
•*d from sail Fran<isc«> Aug. 0th. Mr-. \:<*lno- 
w ri les 
1- an sail Francisco, w< went to Magdalena liav. 
arriving there after a line parage ot ten da\- 
Magdalena Iiay is in Lower ( alifornia, and i- 
pai oi Mexico l here are about «.*ue hundred in 
habitants, the most of which arc Hath** Mexicans. 
The Spanish language is prineipallv spoken. \\. 
"ere there thirty-live days and the time dragge- 
>h»\vly, lo me at least, as there was not one Knglist 
I speaking ladv there. Then- were several ladle? 
who ailed on me, and I should have euioved theii 
company mon had we been aide to talk', but faiu-y 
a couple ot ladies being together f-»r an hour and 
not be aide to understand a word that either might 
-av. | ho],.- never to be so placed again. Ii i.- s.d.j 
that '.lien-is m v-rany rain then-, hut I never <aw 
it rain hard* r man il did tor nearlv (went v-foiu 
hours, ami should have enjoy ed il much ha-lil m-i 
Ih-cii accompanied by a heavy gale. There is m 
vegetation whatever on tin island, tin- soil being 
| dry and parched,—a real desert. W *■ got away from Magdalena Bav *»n the lltli o| 
sept. and truly thankful 1 was t*. again get .-tarle-i 
\ t"wanl_a cooler atmosphere, and l.-uve the hot 
.-weltering place heliimi. We. made very slow 
progress the first twenty lay s, and it seemed a? 
1 though we never should get aw tv from that scorch 
, iM- of ttie sun, I,ut as all tilings have an end 
so did this, and wo are now a little past Cap* Horn, with not a complaint to make of warn; 
Weather. 
\\ e have the channel to dread now, hut w ill hope for tin* host. Hoping t » hear trom you on our ar 
| rival at Liverpool, I will now wish vou all, goon day. 
J he editor, writing at sea, ai d not knowing the 
result ot the Presi- n ntial cI cetion, has something t* 
say on Polly '1 irks: 
We have no polities of our own at present, hut whoever squats in the Presidential ( hail will 
probably soon forget dl the fair promises made 
prior to election. A political plailon is like the 
block* on which a ship’s keel i- laid;ihev arc of 
great hem-til in building, hut on launching .lav- election *lay—they an- cut out and thrown aside, when "If goes tin* ship feeling as little influence 
trom th« blocks on which she was limit, as tin- 
j-" ilieian does from the platform on which in* wa> 
) elected. 
Il we did not think that B. F. B. might walk ofl 
with the cake, we would strike oil' tw«> or ihn-e 
i hundred copies of prophesy, as to who will he 
elected, In one half of them wc would say “Blaine,” in the other half, “Cleveland,” so that 
when we arrived and lound out who wras “eleetri- 
tied” we would circulate his lot to show how much 
we knew. But tile best way will be foi us to let 
! politics alone; nothing good can com** out ol it 
| Politicians strained themselves when they passed tin* “Dingley Bill,” a bill good of itself had not the 
j enforcement been too hasty. Fitly thousand *ail- 
I ors scattered over the C. s. and eight tenths *,| I them in debt from twenty to titty dollars,—was there any reason or any justice, m passing a law that those men who \v*-re owing money, should 
have the only way they had of paying their debts, taken trom them without making some provision 
to enable them to secure their creditors? How- 
ever, tin* bill is good in many wavs; and a step in 
j the right direction. U ell, as he lore said, wo have no choice in poli- 
; tics, and do not pretend to sav who is the best 
; candidate, and old Poilv Ticks herself does not give 
any of us much anxiety just at present, as we 
would give our yob* now to either that could cant the w ind two points cast of south, lor after being twelve day* in making 9a() miles and then have Un- 
wind still hang south, we 1- el rather insignificant 
I and would sellout cheap. Wc feel ronlideui that 
either Blaine, Cleveland, or Butler will be elected; 
also confident that it will make but little difference 
to us which it is. 
The Ocean Chronicle has a department headed 
I succotash from which we din the following items : 
N nnie and Maude, did Santa tind you? He found (Jracie and she wondered how he got on board. 
! Although the '? K. trades were very unfavorable, 
we had a fair passage from the Cape to the equator | —29 days. 
! Crossed the equator Dec. 17, making the 11 ftv- fourth time. Tnirty-seven times in the Atlantic, nine in the Pacific, and eight in the Indian Ocean. 
Well, Frank, how does the snow tlv this winter? 
1 hope you w ill keep our street well shovelled out 
so that Charles can take that buby out lo ride. 
Our imagination carries us into P J’s store w here 
we see the usual company gathered as of old; yes, 
at (J-90 wc have you all located and fancy we hear a 
cry, “Give us ten!" 
Whether w e shall go to New York from Liver- 
pool, or not, we cannot say, but should it chance to 
be Cardiff, we shall “want to see Jones,” shall we 
not, Fred? We hope for N. V. via. Bio, so friend 
Lag**, look out for us. 
No doubt the girls will murmur, and object to 
; having the year 1!K«) pass without having a 29th of Feb. It will he rather hard for girls who are anout 
! eighteen in lM#i as they cannot help themselves un- 
til 19(4. This will have to be paragraphed oil’many 
times before 1900 so the O. C. will lead off 
I (jracie wisiies us to tell Nannie and Maude that 
| she has got her squares for patch work quilt all lin- 
| ished and intends to have a quilting when she gets ! home; that when she commenced, it took her one 
week to make the lirst square, then two a week, 
then three, then one a day, and finished the fit tv 
making two a day. 
1 The Pope Manufacturing Co., of Boston, is- 
sued the handsomest valentine we have seen, 
a ehromo lithograph in twelve colors mounted 
upon a panel, upon the back of which is a poem 
j descriptive of the pictures. It is called the 
l Columbia Valeutine, and is a big thing ou 
! wheels. 
_
j Mr. Blaine will return to Maine in June. 
News of Belfast and Vielnty. 
Yesterday, 18t li, was Ash Wednesday. 
First Sunday in Lent, Fob. -id, Washington’s 
birthday. 
There was no business before tin* Court of Insol- 
vency in this city last week. 
I Charles Baker, of this city, was thrown from a 
sleigh on Friday, of last week, but was not serious- 
ly injured. 
Belfast city election occurs on Monday March 
!ith, just two weeks from next Monday, and not a 
word Haiti about it yet. 
Mr. J. V. Cottrell, of this city, is getting out the 
frame for a vessel, and will be prepared to build 
when lie finds a customer. 
A. A. Howes & Co., of this city, have ordered 
twenty-four “barrels” of spruce gum from Ben- 
| nington, Vermont. Yum-yum! 
Apples to Liverpool. A car load of apples, 
intended for the Liverpool market, was .-hipped 
from this city on Saturday for Portland. Vr. 
Burke, agent for Isaac Berry & Bros., of Portland, 
| is in this city, buying apples for the above named 
j firm. The apples are shipped to Liverpool by 
steamer. 
j The Portland Advertiser says 
j Mr. W. K. Kyle, a commer-ial traveller of this I city, nearly perished last Wednesday from ex 
j posure on the road to Liberty during the storm. | His team got stuck in a drill and Mr. Kyle became 
exhausted and nearly unconscious, but making a 
1 liual effort reached the hou-eof a Mr. Moods, where 
lie was kindly cared for. 
j Tiie Postmaster General lias ordered an increase 
after July 1st, of the mail service between Camden 
and Searsmont, via Hope, to a daily service, and a 
i change of Lime of departure at the termini to better 
i aerommodate the public. A new advertisement in- 
j s iting proposals for tins increased service, will be 
at once sent t > Postmasteis on the route. 
Installations The oflicers of Palestine c<»tn- 
maiidery K. T of this city, were publicly installed 
on Wednesday evening by W. 11. Fog lor, Past. Km. 
Com. A sapper was served. Ttie officers of I'L 
nix Lodge will be puhliclv installed at flic Temple 
"ii Monday evening, 1V1». iJd. There will be a pie. 
I nie supper contributed by the members. Tin in- 
j stallations will be public to tlie families of members. 
A Chelsea, Mass., pap r gives a 11 Bering notice 
; of a recent musical concert under the direction of 
A. W. Keene, of the N. K. Conservatory of Mu.-ie, 
the gentleman who passed last summer in Belfast. 
Among the soloists was Miss Alice Colby, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. s. W Colby, of this city, who i- a 
pupil at the Conservatory. Mi.-s Colby received an 
encore ami her singing gave excellent satisfaction. 
She is making rapid improvement in her studies 
Vnsterday the executive Council considered the 
petition lor tne pardon of Joseph Hawley, in Bel- 
fast jail for larceny, and table l it. I. -t August 
the council granted a pardon t" a man of Ibe same 
name in * same jail for a like offense. Thcv re- 
gard U as a somewhat singular coincidence Ken- 
nebe Journal, 12th. 
I’lie officials of Belfast jail sav no prisoner by 
the name of Josepii Hawley was confined at the jail 
in August, and consequen ly no petition ..f j»ardon 
was sent from Belfast. The liovernor and Council 
are laboring under a misapprehension. 
The following letter explains itself: 
To rni: Fimtor ok he Jot rn ai Noticing in 
your issue ot the Pith inst., a nommuninatloii from 
Messrs. Indurate! Flagg stating their d* .-ire to 
I tender me a complimentary benefit, thankfully ac- 
knowledging the same, I name Friday, Feb 27th, 
as ibe date of benefit, «»u which occasion in connec- 
tion with the above, I shall be enabled to present 
! atlih lie features new to our people, of a elciiwter 
i worthy the patronage of the. most refined. The at- 
j tendance of la lies is especially solicited, as noth- | ing will be produced that can offend. Trusting 
I liiat this eiiiertainmeni will meet with general ap- 
proval, I am the public’s obedient servant. 
8ampel 1>. Sargent. 
Tiik Bi;t fast (Tstom IIoi sk. Commenting on 
a recent local item in the Journal, theCannlen Her- 
ald says; 
<»nr friend Mr. (dishing, would make a most ex- 
cellent ollbu r, should President Cleveland he al- 
lowed t" make a removal of the pre.-ent popular 
im umbeiit Mr. Cushing has had experiem e in tin 
'dliee, hax ing served a- Deputy Collector at t am- 
den during the incumbency of Dow Cro-hy, at Bel- 
fast. From what we learn of the feelings "f the 
Democratic politicians, our townsman stands .a 
good chance to sit at the receipt of Custom- ai Bel- 
fast 1 le* candidates for Deputy,-ire our popular 
represent a! e in the Legislature, K. Frank lvm*wl- 
! ton, Mayor Isaac < numbs, and t apt. I VV. Mier- 
1 
man. The -''ramble for "hire will lie one source of 
comfort to the Republican “outs.” 
since the appointment of Mr. Arthur W. Robin 
son, of this city, as agent for the prevention ol 
cruelty to animals, there has been a derided im- 
pcwemeiit in the treatment of diseased and lame 
animals. He lias visited a number of places in this 
vicinity, inspected stables ami barns, and in some 
instances has compelled the owners to provide hel- 
ler .-heller and food for their stock. Last week he 
noiier i a lame horse and obliged the owner to lake 
j it to a blacksmith shop where the shoe was remov- 
ed. The horse was suffering from having a nail in 
the f'-ot. Mr. Robinson is doing a good work and 
i- deserving me thanks of the community. 
Wills. But one will was tiled at the rec ent term 
of the Probate Court in this city, that of the late 
Raymond S. Rich, of Thorndike. First lie orders 
that all hi- ju.-t debts he paid and his lot in tin 
cemetery pul in good order. In regard to his ehi 1- 
! dren he -ays, “all <d whom have had all of my 
property I desire them to have, ami some of t:iem 
to whom I have- advance 1 money and iudor-cd mn. 
which 1 wish to he paid by them to my e state. 
Tiierciore do not give to any or all of them any 
thing more.'' In hi- win I*.D•;«11■ r Jam- Rich lie 
gi\«•- all tin- rest and p-i luc of hi* property Foil, 
real and personal, and -lie is made executrix of the 
w ill. 
A 1 tin; t.oi.tsi.rm The race at the Coli-eum 
on Wedm-sday evening of la-t week, between VV.-ii 
ter A. Barron, of Roeklaml, and Frank Jordan ami 
Fred staple-, of lills city, attracted .-nine JlJO -pee 
1 tutors. The race was live miles on roller skate -; 
•*!<* in cash to winner, $.‘> to second and $1 "i.r.-t 
ticket to third. Lighleeu times around tin.- eoursi 
i.- one mile. Barron won the race in twenty one 
minutes and twenty -eight seconds. Map!--- -'•von I, 
Jordan third. Jordan, heretofore the champion in 
this city, did not come up to expectations, having 
j been fairly beaten by Fred Maples. In fact, the 
latter was only one aid a half lap- behind the 
champion. Mr. Barron gave a line exhibition id 
fancy roller skating, at which he is v< ry expert. 
Mr. Morison is negotiating for a game id' polo w ith 
the Roeklaml team, and also for other races. 
I Sold opt. Mr. IL K. McDonald, who fora 
number of years has conducted a jew elry businesr- 
in this city, and since the erection of Masonic Tern- 
pie has had the Corner store, has sold out and w ill 
1 leave town. In company with T. VV. Iiieks, Jr., of 
Rockland, Mr. McDonald has purchased a jewelry 
business in the city id Brockton, Mass., twenty-fix t1 
mile- troiu Boston. They take charge of their new 
purchase March 1st. Brockton i- a city of -in,Out 
inhabitants, enterprising and growing. Mr. Me. 
Donald has sold his bu.-iness in this city to VV m. M. 
Thayer and >amuei Adams, who will move into the 
Temple building. Mr. M<-1>. is a young, enterpris 
ing man. has ho-t- ol friends in this city, and to- 
gether with his amiable wife, will he much missed 
in Belfast society. The best wishes of all go with 
| them. 
Fakmels Inmutti;. An institute tinier the 
direction of /. A. (Gilbert, Secretary of the board 
of agriculture will bo held in Ritchie <.range hall, 
J Waldo, on Thursday, Feb. lDth, at ton o’clock, a. 
m., and eontitiue through the day and evening. The 
j loading topic will be stock husbandry for Waldo 
county. The following is the programme: lo 
m. Opening exercises, and a paper by I>. B. John 
son; subject, Raising and Feeding of Steers, to be 
followed by J. M. Deering, member from York 
County. 1.30 V. M. What the Dairy Promises, to be 
opened by the .secretary, and followed by discus 
! sion. 7 r. M. Fruit lor Waldo Count.' by W. P. 
Atherton, of llallowell. 8 r. M. Intellectual and 
soeial Culture among Fanners, by Howard Wiggin, 
President of the Board. Fruit growers are invited 
to bring in samples of fruit for exhibition and 
comparison A time will be set apart fora “talk” 
on varieties and their merits. A general attend- 
ance is desired, blood singing will be furnished. 
Ye Olden Times. A friend who delights in 
delving in the records of the past sends us some 
(dippings which refer to Belfast and vicinity in 
1842. Of a launch in Belfast at that date it is 
recorded “A beautiful brig of 17*. tons, named the 
Topliff, was launched on Saturday last from the 
yard of Master Kolcrson. In 58 minutes after she 
struck the water, the frame of a brig of iso tons 
was raised in her place; and before 4 ..’clock, the 
frame of a barque of 400 tons was also raised in 
the yard.” It will lie a long day before a Belfast 
ship yard can boast of such activity.Ynotlu r 
paragraph from the Belfast Signal gives an account 
of the erection of a marble tablet over the remains 
of ( ’apt. skinner, at Castine. He ran a packet be- 
tween Belfast and Castine for over thirty years, 
and the Signal says he crossed the bay 30,0n0 times 
i Reckoning that Castine and Belfast are twelve 
miles apart, (some say it i- fourteen) he sailed a 
distance of 3(>0,0O() miles, equal to travelling around 
the globe fourteen times—The farmers of Waldo 
: county brought in the large pumpkins then as now 
judging from the following paragraph: “Mr. 
Jonathan Frohoek, of gcarsinont, as presented 
tne editors of the BelfastJourn.il with a pumpkin 
weighing sixty lbs. and *> feet 7 inches in circum- 
ference.” Camden in 1842 had a good share of the 
local marine: “The Waldo Signal gives a list of 
one ship, two harks, seven brigs, and thirty.six 
j schooners, which now’ hail from Camden.” We 
wonder how the above would compare with the 
present-A man named Thomas Andrew, of 
Montvilie, presented a check for $.*>00 to the Bel- 
fast Bank which Mr. Bradbury, (the father of Mr. 
A. II. Bradbury) cashed. Subsequently \ he check 
was found to have been a forgery. Mr. Bradbury 
afterwards met Andrews, invited him into the 
bank; Sheriff Israel Cox, who was passing, was 
also invited in and arrested the man, who proved 
to be J. L. Bickford, of Monroe-This »vns be 
i fore the days of prohibition, so It is not surprising 
that one Capl. Hatch of Bangor saw a sea serpent 
in Penobscot Bay. He approached within thirty 
feet of the monster. The following is Capt. Hatch’s 
description: “The head was elevated about 2 feet 
I —was Hat on the top like a snake’s head, and the 
neck bent like a snake’s when crawling on the 
ground—the eyes were or the size of a half dollar, 
ami very snakish—the body was the size of a half 
barrel,—thirty feet of it was out of the water. 
After looking at them awhile the “critter” sunk 
into the water and moved off, leaving a wake be- 
hind him like that of a steamboat.” 
Lent began yesterday, Feb. 18th. 
It may be an open winter, but it is open at the 
wrong end. 
IIay came to market quite freely last week. It is 
mostly for the Boston trade. 
There are many and very earnest enquiries for 
the man who predicted an open winter. 
The steamer Florence has hauled off until the 
bay is clear of ice, when she will resume her trips 
between Belfast, Islesboro and Castine. 
A new post office lias been established at .Smith- 
ton, in Waldo County, live miles southwest of 
Freedom, and Ephraim Bragdon has been appoint- 
ed postmaster. 
James Barker, t tie carriage manufacturer of 
Searsmont, shipped a line carriage last week to 
Marysville, Cal. If suitable arrangements can be 
made lie propose* to ship carriages to California. 
The post-office officials say that but very few val- 
entines were deposited or received at the Belfast 
post-office on Saturday. Tin; custom of sending 
sweet missives on St. Valentine’s Day is on the de- 
cline, in Belfast at least. 
We received Tuesday,a letter from F. W. (imven, 
dated Jacksonville, Feb. 14th,in which was enclosed 
a Flori la rose. The Ilower had retained its color 
perfectly and tilled the sanctum with an odor that 
suggested a striking contrast to the snow-drifts 
without. 
Seme of the vessels hauled up in our harbor arc 
making preparations tor a start in business, l’lic 
soli. Flora Condon will load bay lei Brunswick, 
the sell. Penobscot ice for Jacksonville, a-* soon as 
she can reach Pierce's ice wharf, and the sell. 
Abram KicnanLun, potatoes ter a southern port. 
At the public temperance meeting last Sunday, 
the usual remarks were made, an original essay 
read by Mrs. Yeazie and a temperance recitation 
given by Mrs. Alexander. The meeting next Suu- 
dav will he held at the Methodist church, with the 
piestion of Law and Order League for sped d 
disciis-i"ii. Ail are invited. 
apt. If E. Patterson, of Searsport, bands us n 
slip ol* paper purporting to be a record of the von 
d Prospect in ye olden times, when our money 
a a- ivekoned in pounds, shillings and pein e. Ii 
■‘voted to raise for roads, to be paid in work; 
j. in for schools; to pay ministers to preach, and 
Ii M tor oilier town expenses. One shilling per 
pound was allowed for collecting taxes. For 
Covcrnnr Samuel Adams bad .57 votes. 
PliornuKAlMlV. Recently Mr. W. 15. Washburn, 
j the efficient photographer with Mr. Henry L. Kil- 
gore, in Ibis < it v, asked the local editor of the Jour- 
nal to bring him a copy of tin* first pageof the paper 
as he w anted to try an experiment. Mr. Waslihuri 
plii'toyiMpbed the page and then look a negative of 
the “Local,” after which he so blended the two that 
the face appear* in the centre of the first page of 
the Journal. The work is finely done and reflects 
much credit on the artist. 
I >T K (.< >M K KSSM AN ( <1N <. li A I T i. VTK1 >. A Spedll 
Washington to Liu* Portland Advertiser say.-. 
I Mr. Milliken's fiat, in procuring an appropriate?! 
| for a new post ufiiei* at Augusta, is regarded a: 
1 v. creditable. There are more than 7000 hills 
pending in the House, and it i- a difii ult under 
laking to pick out one of the number and secure it,? 
pa-sage. Mr. Milliken has been for nine months 
laboring with the committee and watching for an 
opportunity to gain the attention ol the House, 
ln* lull was passed at :i p. m., and in an hour Mr 
Mi.uk. n had it reported to the senate, where Mr 
Hale took it in hand and that body concurred at 
nice in the amendment of the House, l ie* next 
•lay Presid nt Arthur’s signature eonfnnud tin 
act. Mr. .Milliken has received many letters of 
congratulation from his ron.-lilut nl- 
Knozi; Hows. During the recent frosts uighi 
| which suddenly succeeded a rainy and sioppy day, 
Belfast young m;in met with a singular eubistro 
pity. He went home with hi- best airland stood 
outside talking with her. The honied words sc 
charmed him that tin* minutes glided by unheeded 
When he at last said good night and prepared tc 
leave his fair companion he l uind himself unabh 
[o move. H«* was aetu .lly frozen down, and could 
not lilt hi- feet. I’he girl went into the kitehenam: 
returne I with a kettle of hot water, with which sin 
proeee.h I to thaw out her imprisoned lover. Whui 
a situation that fellow would have been in had an 
enrag' d parent or the girl’s dig brother appeared 
I he reader can supply the moral, if one is needed. 
Mr.-. Wealthy R. Lowney, widow of the lati 
Nulhaniel M. I. »wney, died at her residence in lid- 
cilv, on Thursday ol last week, after a brief illness 
tged 7-1 years Mr-. Lowney was the daughter o| 
Peli r R *ue, and a sister of (J\ riis R >wc, one of tin 
ei-of the Republican Journal. W hen the lali 
William H. >imp-..n first entered the eouipo-duj. 
room of the Journal in Is.:*.!, Miss Wealthy Rowi 
was employed on the paper. >he was the secom 
wife of Mr. I.• iwin*,, and lui- been a widow sinei 
1NV. rshe has lived a quiet, retired life, prefenin;. 
to limit her acquaintance to a small circle. Mr- 
l.ownev leaves no children, but Mr. L *wn«*y h.u 
iwo daughters by a former marriage, bothof w him 
live in < aliloraia. The property, wliieli was left ii 
trust to Mr-. lowney during ln*r ii! now goes ti 
.lie daughters ol Mr. I.owney. Mr-. Lowney wa- 
ouried on >unday. 
PinnsoNAt. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo D v, a 
| Fairfield, formerly of Belfa-t, were la this eit !...-i 
I wi ek on a visit... .Cyrus II. Walker, of Crystal 
j formerly of RcPa.-t. wa- in town la-t week, at'* a 
j m absence *t iwt nty years.John 1 Watt-, *d 
! Brook.-, has un veil into inwn and oeeupic- the \1 
| Letiail ili'U.-e. lie is 111]) oyed b. tile tirm t H 
K M.-ri-'-n .V ( and travels uponthero.nl... 
< ’•« I J. w .daily Blllgess, former.’, ol sell. >:ilal 
i. D iv i-, lias been placed in command of the thr» 
•lasted sell. l ita-.i Condon, of lids city....Mr. 1.0. 
w ai d > > iiin I y, of this city, h gone io Ik,; ('it ;. 
Michigan, w here he ha.- employment .. .Mr. \nhiu 
I Prow it i- onlined to his house with the measels 
-M. J Dow, of Brooks, ti. W. C i- at v oi k ii 
ilie int'-n -l o| i, od Templars of Peuonseo; conn 
iv. His headquarters will lie at Bangor tor lln 
route .Messrs A.- Warren and R. II. Stanley, <d 
Bangor, proprietors ol Brown’.-Sarsaparilla, wen 
ill Bel fa-' Monday-W. B. Rich, K-q., ot Cam 
•len. made a call at the Journal office Monday- 
County Attorney Rogers is in the Belfast Cushm. 
House during tiie absence of M. T. Marshall. 
Tin; «.«>\ latNiin’s Kkckption. The reception i. 
t.ov. Kol’ie, and dance, to he given in this city on 
Tuestlav evening Feb. iitli by the \ 11. chib is no a 
ilie ail ai'-oriiing topic in society circa-.-. \,,i i- it 
confined to Belfast alone, as there will be delegu 
lions pr< -nt from other places. Already rooms 
are being engaged at the hotels and numerous re- 
quests tor invitations have been received. 'There 
•■option nid.- fair to he the leading social event of 
lln* -onsoii. \t nine o'clock Tuesday morning whei 
tin* — ai•* d' reserved seats in the gallery opened ii 
Poor A foil’s .-tore the r-*om was filled, and tor om 
hour tie* crowd poured in. ’The sale was quick and 
large. 'Tin* concert by Andrevvs orchestra, of Ban- 
gor. will be fine, and Belfn-1 knows what to expect 
from tlii- well known orchestra. While in Belfast 
Governor K'obie will be the guest of Dr. J. <. 
Brooks. T ie Coventor has by invitation held r 
‘■'•plioiis in many ot the Maine cities, but this will 
or his first appearance on such an occasion in Bel- 
List. »\ e be-peak for the young gent lemon com 
po-ing tin* VII. club a very full house and will: 
t oral be weather we nrv. < uid lent tliat no one will 
be di>; p'pointed. 
I ni; Hakhok AM) Bav. For a week past, I’m 
ob-eut bay and Belfa-t harbor ha .«* been tilled with 
ice, and fears have been entertained of a comp let*, 
blockade. Tin* icefield has extended to Islesbon 
uitn but little open wafer to. be seen in any din e 
lion, tin Friday when the schooner Mary Farrow 
was cut out the old ice was some six inches thick 
while that which had made the previous night was 
one and a half inches in thickness. The propeller 
Rockland of the B. X B. S. S. line, came up to the 
; steamboat wharf Friday and proceeded up river to 
make a track for the Katahdin which arrive I about 
i noon on -Saturday, with the revenue cutter Wood- 
bury following. The Katahdin went on up river, 
but was uu ible to touch at searsport. and the 
Woodbury look the Mary Farrow in tow and ear- 
lied her clr.n f the ice. Schooner Palatka with 
'•orn for *w n & Mbley Bros, arrived Saturday but 
anchored below the ice field. The harbor mean- 
while afforded good skating of which the boys took 
advantage. 'The Katahdin reached Winterpnrt Sat- 
urday and left Bueksport Monday forenoon for 
Boston, she was twelve hours to her wharf in 
this city. Much ice was encountered in the river. 
The boat was stopped with the engine on the cen- 
tre and it was tour hours before she was again in 
working condition. While entering Belfast harbor 
the rudder chain parted, causing more trouble. A 
large amount of freight was taken on hoard and the 
boat left on Tuesday noon for Boston. 'The bav 
was frozen over at Camden Thursday morning and 
the island mail carriers ice hound. The -oh Palat- 
ka, was unable to reach her wharf and subsequent- 
ly proceeded to Camden where the corn was dis- 
posed of. 
Dkath or (JKouiiK McDonald. Mr. McDonald 
died at his residence on Waldo avenue on Saturday 
morning, aged S2 years. Three weeks ago he was 
stricken with paralysis, from which he partially re- 
covered, hut subsequently sank and early Saturday 
morning passed away, lie was a son of Simon 1> 
McDonald, was horn in Belfast, and was at the 
lime of his death the oldest native-born resident in 
the city. Sixty years ago he married Sarah Hutch- 
ins, of Penobscot, who survives him. Fifty.four 
years ago he built a house on Waldo avenue, the 
lirst house erected iu that district, and ever since 
resided there. He raised a family of ten children,all 
of whom with their mother are living. 11 i» remarka- 
i hie that this large family, the oldest of the children 
being f»s years, lias continued unbroken until the 
death of Mr. McDonald. We doubt if a parallel 
i case can be found in the State. Mr. McDonald 
was a descendant of the old Scotch Irish stock, a 
race remarkable for hardihood and strong vitality. 
Mr. McDonald was a tanner and shoemaker,a hard 
working, industrious man. in JjS64-lio and Mid lie 
represented ward :i in the board of Aldermen. In 
lWW-ttl) and 7(J he was treasurer of Waldo county, a 
position which he (llled with credit to himself 
and honor to ins constituency. He was a man of 
decided convictions, a thorough Republican, and 
a much respected citizen. His children are: Mrs. 
Sarah B. Sleeper, wife of Sherburn Sleeper, Capt. 
Georg Augustus McDonald, of this city, Charles 
D. McDonald, of Knoxville, LYnn., Mrs. Fannie 
Horn, Lawrence, Mass.; Horatio H. McDonald, of 
New Hampshire; Lucius F. McDonald, of Belfast; 
I 
W O. McDonald, of Ellsworth; H. Eugene, Capt. 
: Edgar S., and Ardel McDonald, Belfast. The fun- 
I **ral took place on Wednesday and was largely at* 
j tended. 
The county commissioners met in this city on 
Tuesday—an adjourned session from January. 
Mr. Henry L. Kilgore, of this city, is a candidate 
for the Belfast Post office when a vacancy occurs 
and his canvass is being pushed by energetic 
friends, who are confident of final success. 
Mr. Hawkins, ef Waldo, who contracted to build 
the new road from the Noi ihport Camp Ground to 
| Saturday Cove has completed the contract, out the 
I road has not been accepted. A good deal of work 
! has been done this winter. 
Lunch Boom. Mr. Edwin Frost has opened a 
lunch room in connection with his grocery .store, 
lirst door above the Coliseum building, Main street. 
Lunches, meals, hot tea and coffee served from 7 
A. M. to 9.30 I*. M. Also groceries of all kind-. See 
advertisement. 
Theyoungestdaughterof Capt. Janie* II. Perkins, 
aged nearly four years, died in this city on Mon- 
day. The child bad diphtheria but had nearlv re- 
covered when a relapse, brought on bv a cold 
caused her death. The parents have the mp.:t»jv 
of the community. 
Church Notes The subject or Bov. j. \ K'-.-s 
•Sunday morning sermon at the North church will 
he “No Night in Heaven”—a continuation of i-r 
Sunday’s sermon — B- v W. 11. Wiih mis will 
lecture at tin- M. E. Church next sundav ,• *. -•».i.. 
Subject: Tue Bight 11 andle. 
"I he Storm. The easterly gale m I 
of Monday night was one of tie- mo-t ,, .»j- ((l(1 
; season. Snow began to tall i». t• ■ r- mid* L a. ,,,.i 
j being very line was a near appruarh a loi/./.an 
The wind blew a gale which dm led the -mn\ Iix 
I the walk?* being almost impa--al»le. |'|i -i tu. w 
very severe o * the coast. 
| A gay wedding party assembled ,n ;h< 
j John N Stewart, in this «• ii> li -.i,«d 
j week, to witness the marriage ••'•mo* oetwreu 
1 his daughter Lily .v sii u art, *mt ( apt •) *!:ii W 
Jones. Tin services wen- perform, d l»y E m. 'V. 
If. William-. The wedding pi•■-• e.is wre miner 
j ous. The newly mam d eoupie k:t ■■*. tin- u tin 
for a short tour in Ma-sachusi us. 
The two polo ••lull? torn I b ( .»i( .mil-’ rink 
in tliis city are composed a the following men 
her-. 11. II cartel, Jr., ipiain. W aller Walker,' 
W iHi- < ale-, marie- .j\ I» jn F< >rl ier and M 
Ili vers; Will Gordon, e *pi in. \ ie Weil-, .Iota. 
Clifford, Leon V( .1(011, Cbar.es Goo lid's and I'll*, 
w esi. The rink has been ,• ; in rendition in 
1 players, who are now < i.j lire i in pr e n ing 
New Mmkkim;m: The am *d' tin- -km 
factory annex is being tilted up ami u .. 
1 to Henry < >. Do Ige, of liii- diy. win* \\ ill in .11 f .* 
ture pants. Mr. Joshu Pen llet m *.1 
with him. M'ebine-will be jml into sa. 
run In power from the -In.,- faeiory | 
are scut from a Boston linn. Mr. Dodge w:i *m 
tinue bis vest business on High sire--; w >•*• m 
employ seventeen band-. 
A Portland despatch -ays hdwin I'. IT. ;•.! ■ •! 
Frankfort was sentenced to jail t*<r sevei m 
for taking illegal tees in procuring p»m-i >.- 
Judge Colt, Circuit Judge, has ordered a wi 
error to issue to the Circuit Court, ami tin- fin a. 
execution of said sentence to be staved. ! .■ 
gaVe bonds to prosecute -aid writ to eif.t i. ti 
is umler £.i,uoo horuls to appear in sai I Court, lie 
will he brought before the court on a writ t 
habeas corpus. 
Ick. Messrs. Sibioy A Town.sen are loing a go .1 
ileal of work at their ice privilege, Little liiv.r. 
I’hcy have raise.! their wharf four feet, ami put d 
in goo.I condition for shipping purpose-, ami ia 
built one of their ice houses. A new truiuwav ... 
been built on an air line from tin* hm-esto th. 
poii'l, instead of following the ro.el a.- former.'. 
and there is m>w telephone cm medio u hetwcei. the 
houses and the city, Preparation- are m.e.e i. 
cutting a large ipiantity of ice. 
Capt. Isaac lark died :it his home on High -’.reel, 
Tuesday night, aged ill vears. Kariy sumlav 
morning he was stricken with paralysis while 
bed, from which he never rallied. Capt. ( lark w i- 
the son of Capt. Isaac Clark, and was bon m It- 
fast, lie one** kept a saloon now the uppci 
store of (do. H liurkett, and \\,.s v«t\ pi 
perous. Suh.-eijueiitlv he wa- capt ii.i 1- 
ing vessel, and for a few ears he tia-i run a.-niad 
pleasure yacht «m the hay. Hi. lir-t wile d t \\ 
sons died some time ago lie was urirri* a ■•-•mi 
j time and his wife survives hi n. 
; Guam, akm\ Nous. Tm- .-fi.n.i *m. 
of Maim. <\ IL wa- held at I n n.i i-■ 1 
day. Ow ing to the storm of M 
& Howells boat did not leave I'm.-k- *-*h 
tised, so no one from this ieinii v at teie I 
as 11 Marshall Post 
to t In* annual encampment —Fit/ W. <.. a I > 
Guptill, M. C. Dilwortii t.t. ru it* '. ..■*., W 
lace, O E It.iherts and Jo in Itogm Id 
corps gave an entertainment an I -upp Tn 
day evening of last week wuieh u ,\. e 
The exer* i-«-s e..j, ! of r*-ao.ar ... ! i. 
lions. 
Lkcisi.a ivi: tk. I- ri II i-. 
of 1*1 to 1' i11didiilli i-.-i *' *i..* I "*••11..I 
j relating to the app i.um* m ..| net 
committee to consider t u mes ..i -u 
c*-l‘s. Idle Waldo .-.Mi' a, | 
in tin .Ilirmdivc. .'Id.or .aim 
| ways and l»ti*lg.*> on i> ... 
j inuiiictpd otliaer- Ji, .I.. I I'm to a -I i. 
| chapter 1 l.'l of private and -I ''-i d iau-. t l-f..; «-n 
titled an act to **ua le* -f i*. .: i- s ui 
I ami maintain free to N. !• H*> -t.*n. 
I lu*r of the House, app ar- -t u« Pti- o 
| tor pelltiouers. \ I• ■ >: v 
J .III, lielfast, V\ lio pel.I ,*•• a a 
j leave to withdrau t. .M 1 •' ! n. 
*••*>:i11> lias introd* j di 
rinks to pa> a lice. ;ii 1 i■ ■ ! 
I M.In the >eo Flip 
the close I lilt* tm lotisl.ers w ,- r.t n- is 
j allow them to aught i*n 
! evers imnilli in the ; »*at. u c m !m 
kei and lot timing la- im b p i. a \i 
gl|s! |Stl) (.. )e[oo. Tbi ii ii 
Lite six w• eh- li-1 dig Ii. 
ty for their winter m.ii.ii.a an 
Good l I-.MHI.A-; ! ... 
of Goo* l T* Ui pi 11 il .1 Mo.. I.; 
evening at their Lodge r-•■••••• ld.;\••:s.t i a 
The following h.av« a.-: been inst 
for the new ipiartei Frank Know \: 
L. 11 art, V. T A ue... ■ o '<■... s :■ 
Financial Sec Mr-. I 1. 1' eken. Idea- J a 
vVaterman, (. Iiapi tiu \ m/ i'r ti M ta 
J Whitman, -. .card id. \'n-w 
ville, is progi-e-.-.jii- ;• *.-,\ wit.li tnt. on i. m 
every meeting Th--_. have r« •-*•-1.1 :> it -.. tn 
hall. They now number i* men ■ rs. Id.. :t.- 
iusfalicd tor tin- m-w nail, r -.re l. Am. 
C. r Nellie L. \ HI \ 1 J* hi. n >* 
J \ I’.rcwst I 
.... s.-a\ icw Lodge, Nor! 
liiaut for several 'pialtc i* III. a 
its place of nn-eting la- rer lie eeid re ■ m- *w 
which will I e more eouvtnaeni a too on 
ht*rslii*». \dual L. Hill i- L. 1»... A 1 ■ v- e 
Templar v\ it h < u |o h.o lei nan 
tilted at Dexter last M**i, At. 
T. Munson and G ••im-. ii M 1 ! v\. i; w 
probably be one wl the finest I g- in >i. t« 
as the best socid\ *d Htc plae, ha\e taki-n h.. ! 
jit. Four of the minister.-. o| th.-p, na h.w o. 
I c.harter members. 
Tin: .KANi.l II.il! i- n .. w \\ 1111 
Master .»i the >late Cr.iiig. Ini' 11 .i :• •• 
appointment', including .n~.ii r_.« tu-iiu.m 
bers uf the e.\«-<mt i v* 11 •.i11• •> II- i. I- \V |; 
chic of Monro-- i- Mr-mm r : u- 
miltee. The following nr.* <;«•.;;• rr 
vicinity: a. II. Whirm-iBin k~p ■: i; 
''tone. North l iiion \\ i;. t- !. v 
inonl. 1 >. <>. Bowen At rri i! lie Mi-: 
“The County Deputies w id --n. 
usual duties which belong :•> ■. -utm> i• 
The duty <•: the ‘depmie~ m ! irgt-’ i~ :v gen. 
in its eharaetei .they will 11 oin 1 :mr t' b. !l 
ed upon to do work, ami n n iv e iu.~ti u-I; n or 
me on questions that may arts*- w nib 
good oi the order. It i~ very desir .!. H. r«oi to 
action he made im r.-ase tae uiinid- I .. r-l: 
mile Grange.', and to reMi'Ciiuie LhoM-flrti ar o 
mant, supplemented by ;t general Ift: revive 
more active iutere'i among our memb< r~ H igu- 
<>ul tiler stall*. Let us ;il| do our duly ." Farm 
Pride Grange, ol Eineulnv ille, is preparing for a 
grand fair which will take plan* al the i.rang* 
room on Friday l-eh. 27. Tucrc are to be tiny 
prizes, ill I hanb'.-u.c and durable, one bring a silk 
quill valued at $a0. I’liere are i• be -o I mo Ii 
at 25 cents lai n. The fair will eonem -• win a 
supper and dance, it i.~ j.; > p > to undo i.i-,. 
lirsl class fair. Every bodv invited. 
TUA.NSFKKS IN RKAI. ESTAli:. The loilou:.,. 
are the transfers in r< al estate in Wane .-..nut v f..j- 
the week ending Feb. 17th Margaret s Ad.ms, 
Cambridgeport, Mass., t-» WiUiur ll Boland. \\ in- 
terport. Annie E. Butman, >i aisport, to aroline 
Gray,-San Gabriel, Cal. Brine.* Betsey I b -nidiue. 
to Emily ii. Sylvester. Freedom. Iwale of Betsey 
Colson, Searsport, to PniJo llei 'ey. Belfast. Danii : 
B. Cushman, liurnli am, to Gilbert B. M iloon, same 
town. John Cochran, Belfast, will, to I.u y Ann 
(Joohrau, same town. Eben C. Clement, Winter- 
port, to Daniel II. Perkins, same town. Marv l- 
Dean, Missouri, to David 1. Duncan, Llucoiuviln*. 
John F. Dyer, Burnham, to Harry Goodwin, same 
town. W. G. Frye, Belfast, lo |{. B. Bald, Waldo 
•Mary A. Fletcher, Norihport, to Lucinda F Par- 
tridge, same town. James Gammans, Itellast, will, 
to Albert Gammans A als., same town. franklin 
Huff, Burnham, to N. E. Murray same tow n Puilo 
Horsey, Belfast, lo Uni. A. Bray, Searsport. Ai 
belt L. Kelley W inlet port, to Caroline p. Kell* 
same town. Same to Frank W. Kelley '.tine tow u. 
Nathaniel Knowlton, Norihport, to George M. 
| Knowlton, Lawrence, Mass. Harriet c. Keating & als., Boston, to 11. L. Woodcock, Belfast. Bca- 
trice Mahoney, Norihport, to Mary A Fletcher, 
| same town. Clark Nichols, Searsport, w ill, to Me 
| hitable Nichols, same town. K K. Paul, Waldo, to 
W.G. Frye, Belfast. Horace W. Pitcher, A als., 
Belfast, lo Charles N. Bird, North port. Susie A. 
Pendleton, Kenuebuukport, to Liudly 11. Mosher, 
Unity. J. W. Staples, Stockton, to Fred J. Fames, 
same town. Benj. C. Stantial, Dedham, Mass., to 
! C. E. Lane, Brooks. Addle A. Tobie, Liberty to 
! Joseph C. Tobie, Montville. Estate of Joseph C. 
| Tobie, Montville, to Aimou Messer, same town, 
j H. P. Thompson, Belfast, bond to Wni, L. Tripp, 
I Balfast. Estate of John H. White her, N'orthport, j I to Beatrice Mahoney, same town. 
A cour. c of live assi .iibliesat Cunningham’s hall, 
Northport, is now underway. They are held on 
Thursday evenings and the second of the course 
will take place this evening. 
Our readers arc requested to give T. \V. Pitcher’s 
advertisement a careful perusal this week, for 
many new articles and prices have been added. 
This lirm is determined to present the very best 
goods at a living price ....(ieo. \\ Burkett also 
presents additional and attractive articles not 
enumerated in his three column adxertisement_ 
Mrs. C. F. MaeCarthy, Ul Main street, advertises a 
closing out sale at cost ...Attention is called to Mr 
II. ( Babsett’a crayon portrait advertisement His 
work is on exhibition at several places in this city 
and is really line-sell. /.. Parker, of Belfast, 
pu-kcd up-The spring term of the F a-t Maine 
s* minary commences March 17. 
Mivsn:i;i.s. The Hi Henry Minstrel | roupe 
is announced to play in this city, at the Opera 
H.ui-e, on Wednesday evening, Feb. There 
ha- been no entertainment of this kind in !’,< ifa-t 
since \pril, and a good troupe ought to a av a 
house. The press reports of this troupe are very 
Jlalb-ring I n ■ l.owell Daily News >ay > ••Tu, «*i»i*-r- 
l.iinnu nl a .as unanimously prouotiMvd dm ,.f 
il- kied that has been given Inula- \. ,r- f i, 
programnic was replei. with mm It it-- Th. e..ru-- 
cs were w. 11 sung and tin- single a- t- wen- ail iir-t- 
-i The entertainment terminates w iih ,,n i,. ...r 
of g< naim >pera, written e.-pe- tally tm them, -,nt 
n I'lie legend of «,n Beard's K.-.-i, \ba i.ted 
ill ibe most lavish style, with elegant c-'-tumes, 
startling etleets, imposing ruses, sparkling 
melodies, and a gorgeous demau-tm i.t of gdtu-i ing 
splendor, umier prlsinatle eolored lire-. Nothing- 
like this oi so grand and costly a-- ah has ,-ur 
been attempted in Minstrelsy and it will an , 
< vent long to he remembered U<*ser\ed -eat irk- 
'd-* can e had at Poor & >oii’s stole on .Monday, 
Feb. _>:t 
Ibii.H'i. N'Ui.s. Before dustie.- Kiiowlt-m, at 
B--I fa-1 on s itur lay, -date --u -mp‘ dnt .John 
With am vs. .J«»hn llrigg-, .1: lot mi :.-, Parti- s 
biv in Freedom The mti o. grew on, .s :l t.-nnei 
difficulty. -I i" la, l».|, llrigg- ,-uor With.or, ,-lmt 
at Dim with a gun while he was liding p.i-t his 
Briggs house. William n«»w show- b\ a numlier 
of witnesses that lie was m aimt■n-r place at tl 
time the shooting w.t- alleged. Tu uisfiee f i.. t 
probable cause ;tnd bound l.riggs over in tbe -om 
■ •f $.'»ou, t,, the (.rand -Jury Ibdore .Jiistiee (.re. r 
--it I'm ;ay state on complaint of t.eorg'- l{obert- 
soii v- Miehael Quinlan and Charlotte F. Beck- 
Aid- for adultery. It is alleged that the crium w..- 
■ -«*11• n1111.-ii .June 2-I. I-sf. Some time ag** .Mi.-. 
Berk w it It b-ft Belfast ati' I opened ;t boarding house 
at lo -klaud. Quinlan as it is alleged went away 
with lu-i Itercntly Mr- Beckwith applied lor 
»wu ..id, when llie authorities looked im*- the 
n.alter. >!ierill‘ Wadsuorlli went to Uoekl.and ami 
irresti '! Quinlan. At the trial Quinlan .ieiiied, out 
d' -J list ice found prohabie cause, and bound ir.m 
•' to dm «fraud Jury. Failing to get sureties lie 
w .'in mil o d to jail. Mr-. Beck with will be in. d 
I'm: I.KI.FAM I’ul.l! K t'ni i!l. Flit* PblnWilltf 
'111 II.l- pil-sed tin* H'Ml.SO In lie fiurrossed, ;ili<i 
" i" no I• ■11111 l"'ci;uie law \\ prim it in fad a- 
a matier ol iorai interest 
Vo \> d to amend eh.ipter om* hundred a".I rian: 
I*i i\ i' aim >|" :: I- Ki.a'litf. ! 1 mail 
I". "-'VI illy-nine, e-l.ai'lisliiliy till- HolMe Court 
"1 Hr it ot r.. dad. 
•;r .-l it’ led b\ til" Nenate and House of lb pit 
"I-I lives 1" i.- .a'i'lat Oft a'S',-m •.<- fob v > 
I "r*T ioh loif "! I 1- ... hull Iri d aiid 
l.s'd V il ili« Pri\ ate a '' "... :.,i I a .«. 111. n 
1 hundred ai d seventy mm i- hereby mien-im] so i 
dial il -II I!; read a- !"do. 
I A •! i"e >1,1 : -; id.' 11! I in redv l- 
t ibiished in am t- i- the .■ iry (ict.id, n, the <•.. m 
Ho! \\ 'I I11.t o ! H- i i....: 11 l.a 
thf eii of Heda-t, w id- n :I ..>• a < otirt ■•} >■• a. 
an have a seal, aim on-.-' of (, ,r in u n 
-ha 11 l'e side in aid lie I! a •> a n. ippoiid* an '•oininissi- i.« <1 in the in.mi | rm Ini m :: .• ■. 
t it li lion, vv no shall h.i s ■ m i, ; •• •, ,, -, v 
jurisdiction in a I v il actio ... 
lain m«-s a- not *• \i twci. > .mb 
:11 vvhi■ n lie is 11deir-11 d, 111 u iieji bod. .. 
h sb- d "1 ill VV lima the p il pl.-di Mil an ( m- 
person i*i" pci'll in- il in in- an d a hu-Irr-, -u.ia 
:nhat'ilai.i > id said Ib-ltast, iuriuoiua pi -• -1,T •..- 
; !"r penalties ijiwhmh '.il city is interested, and 
o■ iion* ot tojeible entry and de'nim r a.e. aii i>da 
j ‘tolls ot the by law s oi '..id '".tv n.d •-"le-urre! ! an S'lie [ion with trial, .'tiers w ii!.:.. i. ".Mly 
j ill "t lit liv 11 malt, is will. II III-. law vv ,.|-| in. 
1 nri" l.-iion <>t trial i- Ii.a i- u I .amm .an I.• \. ■ 
-iva-ill. I'il'-: amd.'-Mill! II. Hi'.-n •' XV il dill ;.i: 
••liv .and rmi.-tu rent -urisde" mn vviin t rm I jti.si na 
villi i ui l < 11 
vo ‘i i-y iw Wi.-tnn t:n iuri'di .ion i: 
.' t e s in -..in '-...illy, it..i a i_ '■ i. .■ u rr-u. 
'iris l; I, ui vv it 11 lie -npre II ■.. .: -.a; 
I"'- e da 11- II- 111 vvlndi tn. d. t i.. | 
■ "t exceed fitly doihti > an' an over tweniv 
I and In le ten. I '.m .[• >i, i. •1,.,.» r, .deni 
-ai 1 d\ •' \\ i,. ! i.is ju, isdi.-ha. 
'( imun-'c pr-,.-. ed ua- a id. r in ncr.v i.tv. -. 
I I lie mill m | 
• '•-la net dere p. s tl .iioUe m •. ippea. j Here I ■ u.i ill tile sl.pn'UI- .i t"lie: 11 ••o.irt, 1." -at 
11 '• im* '*i..-111. .r II da uenl ,.| trial 
"■ ’• ■''■'■lid i' UI Ol S d.l ■ I.:,pier I- hereby 
'■ ■ uai -n ... r>-a a t*. Vv 
I I .•••-■ said ju-:ae -hat. in nu.i'-l". 
-'U ot' -It kin ss. I-,', nee I roll I 'UI j|. y, or oil.: 
* id. i" at I end tl tin- Ii; itnd p .tee prov !■ I. 
e.a-'ilnu >e« lion [ r | >a n "T i.in Ol 1 
-id e..uri sii iii 'iiiud --tiij.mriie ! nmil 
II Ii -o | -.11! 1 III lo (ft III. A HI,. o I 
del p 111.11! tin sal ;.rU '• ... 
'll! dhl ina tin- *itt111,;»i.* t an\ -in. 
-« m e or •d-.d.iipy •• -lid j 11 t a ■ Inn in- 
.. shad II ,vr .41 I..I It p V |< i-.- s.i a 
11; 11 iii tile p.*Ut r- r. d b h. 
on -aid Jit lai ." 
—lion uv» oi m; n pi.-r 1 y i<\ ! 
":"-o n a ,ni- n.p ’; '-11 :o in i.. i.. a '■ n i- 
rub if, hoirmr. Il; the eii 
d oi p,« Ha-l tllav it oj 11, 111 > | 
1 tad III"-.' e.M'v v "ina om In 
■ ■ n s « s- I. iii -in bin,dr.|. i'.- -... r 
ni. n .nil ei! i!. >| a a tl r v a pu 
UI lb '• in VV iitrh i•.i -■ lid in,la. -Iiail are, •.ml ioi 
•let P list* t lie : 1 -1. I". .| .'.lie ell; ,,i I <■ 
1 tv d m u iu di •linin'- a. lei's, pt. a 
''■•'It >ul : .'ll I. i.-r 1- llerele, di: aon-l. I. 
■' t ■ t.'iio-A ,a -■ '. 11 
‘; d :1'(le.-s tre n. e*•.. -11 h .« 
’1 'dn ■vere'.-ma an nrisdieij.wMli'.yiM n 
II e•' 1 "Vv an v rimin.ti inatt.-r, \, ;d | n 
via. ■: ii; mis 1 
“S' I. il. W h. I. I:, Hi ,( n. a'.1 ■ iid 
•da 11 l.'t aeatil tn. leafh. a n.»f n a .• u.. »v., 
h < -I It'll. :■ sail III L' If' ill -al-l e 11 in 
id'll iid o.i d. ot IV aid. "i ■ 
dll' -aid eitv ill I a l.s ami bltles appet I tlitli.a P- 
"thee ■>' il-ia in-lieu ,nd a I pt' e—! 
1 •‘■d el lira:. ',,1. tea lie v 'hall O. a 11V h 
f Id V. '■., e I* l'e a ||.4I| e --in., 
here e-nnilieii. ed, of le. some «.| h-" »: I ii ,-fe, 
v i.'lili. s n- -ii-ii, i-.ad ai iise -i -m'li v 
I" pr -. a-, j 11 a pi 11 i-_- in sni I eouri -dati -ia ., j 
■ id iii.. llie term d ~ -. eour: in" i-.-i 
d i.-r -.I'd mev l- liiied 
s. :. 111- .<■: -: take efVrel ... fit -- \ 
A Id iahierii a in ire | and i.: n 
Ai•»n •- ! i.e M. ;\ i! e l-.n .• 
i-eoiT.ani/.rd with luosii -,u membv rjj- 
>d a*. « M. "i.. a e\ in rhiv is Hal-. 
i..i 1--w .: w etv I -a--1 .Hirers ■> j- u, 
1 O. o| i .v ( 1 .1 !,; ! 1 VV ii. 
N I Mar l.- w I W. s \ y ,n_ U i- 
■"■.Mr M a U :••! \V I.I*- » p- V. 
!• s i, *v\ \V a >, \ k' 11 -■ mi \\ I 
V Ma H ... 1 vv \\ I: 
< I. bowel U 1 Mr- He i- l),.t 
M \ M I •: 
t' " • r 11 id \ ! 1 .li.atl a 
Ihe IIH-Itilii r' n m pi n it.pl l II. la-da’ n- w 
t>timber' 1*7 im min ; -. ..r I- f rein » 
"utrae.v ,. e.: >•;, ;, n in r, M. 
v die b> Freedom in*' urn. r .?I • p. p- 
H in- t 1 I >! 
I' :eew 1,1 H-.plist t> lal’l .-in i11 _ I I., ... id 
vv 11'i tli" \.i M• i.. .ii" ii 1 aid d 
b.\s. IV, H..11. \ F \ \. M.. 
in-'altfi tin* b How hb e a: !’■ ev._ j 
t'i a- .1 \ Hard!.. u M k It .'PT. s \\ ! 
I- tvrki.,-. I. " I. 1.. -I.. ,. i. II.: 
\viiltn,.y. Tr,;:in 11 [| : 
II.. VV. ■. 'Hi-ir.-i -. ■' I- \ i. II. 
i' I'erkills, -I s JoUli .-dla-. ‘e li,. 
V, .-kn. An I; ii '.
under ie in n met W ; 
Stevejis, a" a n ■•-- I ■ -.in-' >rrie ;.ik. 
'\ Ill'll vv a -TV ed w III. * .He. a. 
W d' I".. e. v V 1 n i, "I e i n i \ ] 
I. on >aiiirdMi, >ev\ ■;d »-rni-'le w iji1 
the v rieaney it, tin dliee .meat, made ■ in. j 
lent!i oi 1,1- fati" s i -,, j ...h. bii-rei 
t ap' I’.tttei'oH b.is phi a 1 uis i.e- i\ in- t j 
I.;. Ill' sine. I leeeinber, '.ole _ft Oi;: •t 
oi i'... l'v\" ot the W iirriv ::>i||ie s 
hisid. hav ing ..me bv st. ;n..- r ;■- Hu, u-p-u i... 
liev. Mr. Nkininrot UiH ksport, win ; pri aeliine '• 
at N' Id.k-viile, e\-hatw. d with Mn lb Mi 
'\ ar-lvv. li last Niiuday.... 1 turium; ia.-t week th. 
stnom nortliweal wind l-roi._ci■ J aeros-s the ha., 
nonsideriltle quantities of in whieh, a- usu.v 
fo mi. d a bar at the mouth of tli.- harbor, so thm 
tin- Uielitn.-ml was delayed tt short time in >r< ttiiu; 
H'fouali on h rida y The ea> erly wind thisw-k 
has driven it d'-vv u tia bay am tin >...; 
tirelv free t r un ii. 
*►«'• mv*. i' .J> 1* I >i ;in 11-uii. .I 
11!*■'<i in thi* town last week, li- wa .... | 
| ,»c 11! I; l. \\ K 1 ;. Iv w i*d I. 
ini', running m-h r and u id rut up m the nm*t ;.p j 
proved >1 ie ;•!I lumber th: I m i\ In hr. •. li.i 
Dr. A. W. Ki i., \vli«> is <-a In I up., a ri. i. ,... 
li-lances, has I ttely been alt* in ling I > I M nki 
•I Kit"\ who i* so vv* II known t«» ill. k‘,M 
tiiis vi'-ii.il. David has had a hard pu ot :i 
.J>>*« l>h Mow n of till* tow ti, W h > li,i- lm «m iim. j 
been in Augusta, i* now repurie I (-. 11 ■. > < I i. 
has been mucli improved b\ hi*-t.iy Hum \\ 
were very muell pleasi d |, see our old ll'.cii k it/ 
II A. Moody Upon otir streets the Olh. 11«■ 
a grand good fe.iow and ha- been liavina a Haro | 
lime of it. T. I Huxfmd who i* in ihe store i> 
having a good run of trade-( ha*. \ tin ha- 
been gelling a lot of lumber from the tut ot i. tv. 
Mane, damaged by tire last autumn ]| there is m> 
in*die*) m it l ha*, know* bow to get it out .. .Sir. 
tion master .Me Taggarl bad a hard lime of it .'mat- 
ing the road after the recent he*hei and w as oblig- 
ed to put on extra help. \N m. Mould lias the lall- 
est h"i>e in Waldo County, w. think It an\ me 
doubts it let the n put in the tigina -_Mr*. Mar.\ 
Leathers, who i* somewhat improved in liea i.h, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Maud Harding of Trm 
-The recent death of Marshall Davis of Belfast 
and his burial in this town, recalls the time when 
he was a teacher here in his native town. Our tirst 
experience in a winter school was under his in- 
struction. lie was a strict disciplinarian, and fm 
years there could be seen the marks upon a desk in j 
that old schoolroom made by the heavy ferule in an 
encounter with an ugly, rebellious pupil, man- 
grown, who detieh law and order and was deter- 
mined to have his own way, but who came out ot 
the scrimmage with a broken arm. There were 
some large, rough schools in town in the “titties.” 
We are also led to re mem her that at that lime the 
Davis family was one of the largest and most influ- 
ential in town, white to-day there is not a single 
representative of it left, and the old homesteauis 
in the hands ot strangers 
Seaksmont. Mr. William F. Bryant is laid tip 
with a cut foot... Mr. Llewellyn Cross, who has 
for sometime been confined to the house, is slowly 
improving.Mr. Frank Bobbins and brothers 
have bought one hundred cords of stave lumber of 
Judson C. Knight ...The singing school closes 
with two more evenings....Mr. Charles Cross is at 
home from Boston fora short visit ...Lumbermen 
are active and improving every moment. 
Jackson. Carrie M., youngest daughter of 
.Sam’l C. Snow, died Feb. Jd, of consumption, aged 
11 years.... M ueh fatality exist,- among the hogs in 
this vicinity. The disease i- said to be what is 
known as hog cholera. Cro. W. Hasty lost a very 
nice one last week-The officer:-, of (bo. F 
Brackett Lodge, I o u. T w« re installed lie l.'ih 
in-t. a- follow- W. <;. T., M. C. Pease, W. V. T 
Mabel f W. S Walter K Warren; W \. 
>u-ji Bo her ts; W. I Walter (roxford; \\ 
T Alice Fos-; W M V. A. Carpenter; W. D. M., 
M iry Ch.i-c .The Selectmen art* in session at the 
'<• 01 Templar’.- II ill lids week, sett'iug townac. 
count- for tin* diiM'nf He- municipal year.... The 
happiness in the boii-clndd of \ J. Fletcher is 
iio.\ quadrupled. This time it 1- girl.The 
>ad over the common hid. which has been blocked 
wiili snow for some time, is again op.-i, p.r travel. 
I It* »KN IK I f. ioc* s ( nil., wh" 'lied on tie* 
I'dh, w as born ill tlii- town. He was a man of 
mart, iba ibiii;-. aid v< rv imiu-frion-. When he 
became of ige lie bought a piece ot laid, then a 
wilderness, and ha- made it into om-of ihc liue-t 
I arms to lie found in M ii*|o •. || contains about 
2**0 acres of I in aid he ha- u uh id own ha mis en 
eio.-ed it with a solid stone u i:I built m a work 
manlike manner. Ileraiei .: ge family d chi! 
•ii'cn. six ot whom are m.w living ami are mm h 
iv-pei’ti d. His wifedied me few years ago. His 
ol i- -t -on Fdvvin an 1 his oungest daughter Lila 
M. tin vv n*- ol I line.- II. U o kliiL reside in Bangor. 
M'-phei* J. live- near the »l«I place, sargent \. 1- in 
trade it the Station and i- po-i ma-ler. William II 
ami Olive L. live upon tlm old home-lead. Mi. 
oilii, ha- oeeh a prominent .in .« •-!' tin Free 
will Baptist butch for over liny years ami has 
,i\ed Christian life all the.-e year lie wa- Ion. 
>• in; II hi-dealings, always ready to give a kimi 
Word id a In I ping hand to ill Who needed hi- .1- 
-i-iai.c' \ kind ami I* .ti hu.-baml, an die 
Hon.tic lath* ami a mm h re-p« ded itl/.en, lie w id 
be g»'e iil\ mi.-.-e* I in town 
>l'M KH»s. lbe tola,wing 11 1 'liber- 1-1 the 
OiMimmir >eiiool were md ab— nt during flic win 
ter lei tn f rank Ames, l. /./.n ('oleord, Alice 
( rocker, Hattie 111-c r il.iri '. 11 mldiorn, (b*nie 
Patter-on aid BolierL "tap;- sanford liritiin was 
al seid one ha.; -lav. L in Ben .. D.iton Bi< k 
ii'* and Laura Mai den one day each. .Illeh- 
born A iith-r an-l V. Kendall are running ttieir 
ve-t hu.-iiie-- on full time, full -peed ami full 
crew.7, am* are Miming out some nice suits. The 
pro-peels fora big -i miner’-work iv good .. f. 
F. -t.apie- i.- receiving proposal- for building one 
mile of road through Me ape Jcliisou Land 1m 
provemeiit Comp;mv m l. I’ropo-.al- will he iv 
edve I until April first.. .During the storm ot the 
I"th in-t. news wa- received of a ve—e| stramied 
on Cape Jeili-on. Tin '-to'-khdi Wrecking •».. al- 
ways on the alert to save iite aid prop* rt\, imme- 
diaiely -turted (or the -«*ene of Mie di-a-ter and on 
reaching the -hove found that the .-etioomr «. •' 
Crowell oj Buck-port, laden wiili corn for Winter- 
port, had been drivc.il on .-Imre >v ire. but the fit In 
being low u a- in no danger. T! vvre. km --"igui 
in irt.-rvievv Willi the captain, looked wise aid 
talk'd -ei e c -1 y. but tailing !*• impre-.- upon hi' 
mild that it. warn nere—ary to di-i barge his cargo. 
f/o li’wjit n/til/ coift'rurtl, they returned p 
i• -vvi». w filer, it nor richer. Tiir schooner iL-afcd 
Mo -aim i-". md proceeded up river under-ad, 
apparentlv in good condition.V very ornamen- 
tal 'ign. m !« in -il Paul, Minn., and presented |»y 
A iidia w -Maples an I Br.ainard • .ritli >, w I", are in 
the for, t'-e bii-'ne.-s in hat • i y, I been put up 
ii M i-' o I! .1. F. >t.aple-’ trotter *\\rrh 
l- .mil' cause, fa-; driving on tue u.iil road- 
-hip •> d o.oy < a pi David Aim-. 1 p mi flit* 
-o toi N< c. \ 0*1.. a (• i i! -|. Heii u.i. No date. 
Bark Mig.mn,< •: Mdvb. .y i, .miv.d at 
Mat.m/ d di I. h "ei N- w York. 
I'Ko-pi,• i1, w a -ocial yalha-riii-; uf tin 
>* > ,i in* nv-i-p «.»*.• >1 Mr Kl: a !. tn< i. 
Iii ••■.*!! :! ti Aui ’iia tin* ‘>l<tr>t prfs<*nt wt re 
>!*•. -i 1 li i! Mn. Hai'.iina -u, Mr. ./<»na- 
> i!1 -ii. 'It Kastman lark ''7. Mr-. 
11 k 'li if. K lt« *\ * i Mr.-. n.'i, 
'li- 1 •. Mr- M. W i.i.i it u a- 
v inl-m. ln_r tsWll ail-l la. all. A 
c .lit -unpi*r p»fpar*-.| nv hi- .ianahn r, Mi-.- 
Jruiui l .mi., was parliik.-i. «»I In* 
" n I la in » lark ha.- hi' v aim,l*lt* m.nv ia.-t u. < k 
ii •• -*>V'l pil‘V ...A l»« ’i — • a.ti 11: ii <•;• 
-Ml !/ ..! In lark sf!n ... h a 1 n- 
I'ti'- iin '; r in-\i I'll,.!-i,. » v< niiia n Uf 
I ••••' Mai..* •*•• li t .* |.-r a mi n.r an 
-i i*.-- : ‘Vi-'i l 1.. ii- : ,llirniaiivr. 
•' ii « i’- k n.-aim ii t I lark will 
*•’-• 1, ..•! in,' w• i-k u; i!11• iark I»i.'lii a — 
*A* •< ar- i: If li «< < 1 !.■*;:; ia I»ii > !i*m ha-.-"[t| 
.1' t "ill ar *. a. K \ i., S.-as p..ri. an > <n_ 1. 
K. I.i ha- Ml toil- Ar.nl!- X. 
t* a r M.i \-.-a i' ii,.• Uni.* I-. 
a *1 •• I 111... ni 11 ii. > n — -n in.- -. > a 
--"I ii ni .-a*. tin- iru-k.u*v 1- Inn I riiu r 
i*i*l kn* i- f in*' mint i a r Un- uik. r 
•) •-1 -I •*•.luu'' in tin 'prin^:-S' >t |.n»_r 
-!',* *■ | art a .iiiii^ in tin* i«*> I mat un tin 
.a. .11 luu mar an upnn plant.* 
i- 1 -m •> 'imp.* ■ il lurin' in— uul Mr 
.rk iamn II. ui -uhl a lift* w.-uina him 
*.• r. IK* raw h ■. Mil in.I >anl n mi- turn* |..r 
i. I f.u ii "ii. .... 1 n* r,a* I m- a .- has li.-f ii rt 
« l•• "i..i 'll -I Kaii.* uf i-'r mklurl, l*-.'( his 
h..\ h "i-:. t>i lypiini-i I.*vt-r ini- w. .■ k. 
II I. I.f w n l*»rn akliiinan tr"lii I'lu.'pfft. 
A ■ a- -i .a in i.iM ti,- .-In .1 M Mr-, ilnur*. 
Ir.ii-n ‘i a-i.-a.l -I.* n! iii'l.i t.i!;. •-! luarl 'li.-fa-r. 
'K ! M -. v li tin< < ■. In ,111-. -'ll.- I.- mm 
•t n ;in Ifss fhil'ln n. I ni- tit fpc't mpathifs 
"*• '■ a Ii ••iiffriifl i. ihfir sift a ill *i it -ns. 
>: a fpif \v.*rt- i-t ak.f i. *1 ir.mi ji.niiii: t-» 
lln- tun. ran- In thn lain -Imui. 
• •1 h-rnin I in* ii i-i nil itaintnerds given 
*i I d.'i "ii I a ( \\ i iu -day am Thur-duy 
’*'■ i; it dim ’ii.'iiii.-il our itretlifiiiMi n| la L 
N" "* in pi I'i• r...11 an ! i.• w pnle—nuial 
ntH i.ave ji\«*i, -ich uii'versa' pleasure 
■ '!••» I 'Mi. pi nt i ... great a de 
•' '1 Mr K. M. i.odfrcv. 
i;i>:'- I.-' ia.iauc.it nfg.ui a liii a 
h ■ i• i• ‘i tin* urchf-tra. 
« r,. i. |S-i -t | h\ .JolU, 1. Ho- 
I pi \\ oo.i,_'ud vi"iin l>r. «... o. 
’• '■ ■ I i.ni.M I < ad :ii I’ago. vvulUlltVI 
'' 'I 1 ll"|>m -. 1'i.ino n •uipauist. Verv 
>'■: into this -election was the 
.. mi- ri.-ket ile..giving to tin*. 
•: " if. pi. rll'i'i \. L 
I" *p< 1 t' ■* >‘f a 1 m .• -- lb henr-al" with 
tlif ..'I.- 'I 'Mi u-ai-ters Mi— .Junes, 
I'vim p n m •■. e * i \« nieiiiy, Florence iomi- 
M ! i'-piii u 1, Fivin h i..• emess, 
... \u v 1-i a.s, afterwards rindnvlla, 
!. -«’h' I’ '"i ii Wilkin-, .fie. rd> lie I'nm-c, 
M .1 : 1 .rail Van, in.- nnniv liirl. Mahel 
Vl‘ *'1 >"p:-"i !-;. •spiv ii -. c,,. iban m'i liirl, 
I Mi l, N m 
'•••'• 'I irilfi Hig_iiig mi I ( :.rrie J irkson, 
!tfi' vv I in- til •sister-. \d<v dor Ian ami 
rin mm > vv a' v Mr- d.-.rvev. I'e.icln r "t K.oeit- 
• i'mi. Mi k M «..- iir. Mis- I’i.i.|i(m ek.a Vi-ifor, 
Mr- imti r- Ibi.-a df nning-.altfi vvarii.- Fuirr 
c"I'm.Mm-r. I a W .. s,.nant, Hal lie I- ilicla. 
1 m -ffii: la -I I. girl- vv. iv -p. rial i\ a.lapt- 
I 1' pdrt- -1 g1 if > I them tnev appeal ing per- 
1 ’• "i m -mf ea-es, i- ie Iri-hman 
■' "■• 1 -bti. r. -n. I hardly dare v» mure 
1 i l-'.n hi ere .. i bid >" well Tin appraise of 
mi' w til.! -poke vviili givntet •■.up; i-i- 
1 i" M'. Mis- !lf n I lag’.- .ppfl ii; ,n 
■ u ■' la 1 ... P I : "1 tile 1*; !!;•■ pal Win* I, 
t'c'l n M il lii'u mi pupil- -liouid always ol>- 
r\.- lit. -m :• t• -t 'i "I propriflv. Mi-stioo 
gins' ii*,_ i- ,. ii n and her French song 
‘"li.it: '• "wa-iii.elv rend. !•••'!. Mi-- Fuisom 
i "lei m'.i vv \.m f'lir.gP. line and h id the 
da si "I 11 iv pi"li—pm d In hei duet ‘•I'm to he 
H I tin' Hall," .. ith Mis- \\ ... and in tin* 
Mif "ii. ('nil'] (,ir!’ w Mi Mi-- "wa/vv and Mi-- 
dordan, we heard file same melodious voiee that 
II 1- often MtV'Mtled pie asll e to a Hllfkspoil alldi- 
"■*'•■ Th'- her young ladie- showed the cileets of 
• refill trduing, producing* true melody In the 
'hove -flefli'iis Ml-.- Filirll vv.i- cxeellcnl in 
•"Hi haiaelcr-. .Mi— NarM.- ma le a decided iiit 
m .. f'.u.f li'in "1 I he ev.'iiing-, and re.'eive l a re- 
1,1 «*n th. a «■ v»• n i i»ami was pre-eiited with a 
.‘-ki■ ex |iiisite ll "W "1-. With proper training 
s.n h a voice a- her- ensures loilune and position, 
•ii ib*> i. w a-at horn* in In r part. Haviu look 
1 '• 1 the c\i niminer "i ilu- la-| nove., —-he 
mm ... aim. Nannie t.odtrev took-her part 
•• ii The acting o| ilie -pin-1 id sister- could hard- 
\ct iad Mi- Iapl. a- alvvavs, eompre 
‘"■udt d her pari and gave it a un.-t p.-rfcei render- 
Mi" " •"*• * ••' -"dui"lln vvt.iirv like in 
!h 11 n e I’.eantll ul!\ dre--ed as hoth Ware it 
mi Md !•» di-'-ide wn. hoi the two pair of spark- 
ig hl.t' k I've.' vviil he reiiH'iul.ered tin* longest, 
ili"-f of ( indciella "i Fairy (»odtn"ther. Hattie 
l* ilieId vv as elite as servant girl. Mr.- t«o.||'re\ has 
sli"vvn good ta-t.e, al'ility and energy in this af- 
tair, and a giv .t d. sire is c\piv—cd lhal the 
ntertainmeiit have ainii.er run *ef re the close 
■ I lln st.a-oi The entertainment closed with 
the '•sleigh rule” h\ th« <»reh.- tra..The 
-indents anil citizens were treated to two 
good entertainment:- at the •seminary last week. 
Friday evening tin* l uuiians, a society ot the 
ladies, held lln-ir public meeting iu the presence of 
the largest audience ever gathered in the chapel. 
I’he exercises were varied and many of them of a 
high character, the music for tin* occasion being 
especially good, while the recitations, essays and 
discussion were excellent. The prog has been pub- 
lished...iNiturday evening Mr. (.’has. Atkins, \ssist- 
ant t niled Males Fish Commissioner, delivered an 
addiv-s on tisli and their hat.its before the Natural 
History Society at the Seminary. I’lie lecture was 
much enjoyed and should he repeated in every 
town through the State Thu speaker is thoroughly 
acquainted with his subject and makes it of ad- 
ditional interest by the black-board sketches which 
ii. admirably draws. In our next eonununiealiou 
we will endeavor to more fully report the address which abounded in interest from beginning to the ose... Mr. Moody .- chorus class gave a concert Mommy night, K-h. Ul the presence of a large audience. In addition to the choruses there were 
mi"s, duettos, quartettes, etc., all of which were 
highly enjoyed. .Mr. Moody's solos were especially well received. 
Searsport Locals 
< apt. -Iallies Mei;ilvery is visiting the e\position 
at New Orleans. 
It looks now as though the ice embargo had clos- 
ed our harbor for an indefinite period. 
Mrs. Catherine Carter fell down the cellar stairs 
Friday and received a had break of the ankle bone. 
Mrs. Nancy A. F.aton wife of the late Hiram 
Katon died Sunday Feb. lath, aged <»•'» years, s 
months 
itev. C T. Hawes delivered a very able ami inter- 
esting lecture Sunday evening, his subject beiug 
l.*-n. Cordon. 
K irk Cora F. NFCiUery. (apt Warren Crifiin, 
has chartered f.-r t!*<. west coast of Africa, $3,200 
ami port charge*. 
l p i.d.j-ible cow last Friday, 
m iking me Mi •' and a valuable horse wnich 
have died wiiliiu a year. 
\ii _■ i:;\ 11- ilie past week are h II. Fal k 
,s \ i. 1. Mosinan, Kinma Harney, 
l; a[*;. Warren (irifiin. 
; i. fair of the Cong, society which 
f .> h. Mr I- U Nichols has 
irama until March 4th. 
\ ‘M>i l. shown i:s ;t one dollar bill on the 
•» "■ ink < iron*-, issued May 1st, 1*38. .J. 
lit'.'', I*’ <\-l ;• til > I.all*}. ( aside!’. 
i* i’lr-'l 'li K s Wormell for copies 
.-1!- Lak<- Ib-gi ■. a very readable and 
-y 1 pu dt-iied at Fu*tis, Orange Co.. 
I lori«t.i. 
1■ mi ? i! r t the iast issue of the "Ocean 
w ■ !'* 'li-tniM.ied trom the post office 
'• A-( 11• .mly asks a letter fr**oi 
"i ~ lrien-ls who receive a copy, we hope 
mi:, ail rciuciimer Him. 
! h 'lavs *.f ll.iri»* Iti't s,-i|.mi| umli r the 
i. *n ■! J lie 11 tea* in r. Mr. W I- It uu nebs, wii, 
tn »• \liibitmn a; the nail over tin seho-d room, 
Frida.. Frii .a, Programme to con-ist of dia 
.< !*■ lam.in iis, farce, etc. \ imis.sion ten 
il.it "' p, all k "1 pneumonl at 
; im. w .s iiii.it'n t<. leave wild, the ship 
•s i’ ii v\ a in |, }• sta, bul Was left by 
\ ami' at that poll, .lames 
N > -Ji saini' ship lias improved some 
m as .*■ a- t*' leave tor home in the cabin, 
-r.if.g o\ei ;i Maim year book for the year 
v\ f.iaek. we notice several 
among which was the official 
a..' oh separation from Mnssa- 
>'i '< a iti.ii tin.- iiuami tow ii.- were 
"• in i" largely again.-: the sepam- 
• an aiiv ol our older citizens explain the 
I K«i ih ihi gai e •*.-ir-port the gw ■> both "at 
M > Niue n "dig. I's Irani i>o>t >■ 
ia i.- at itel!a-: an .■am«' o\er w ilii Lam as- 
hr. .: I m baggage an ail the ireigbl w.a* eal*- 
o 111* r;er I he wnart was all clear of ice Mon- 
ti ■ md it w haw* very easy matter to 
'■ a ma ie n- m Sing here. It i» the impression 
"iir Jtizens that the company thiuk this place of 
ma il account 
■ i•. v11■ m i-.-jinuHig t.» lcaii/.* w hat they 
■ ’~l > a:"Wing s<- likeiv a stock horse to 
i- < -vvti as that recently sold by Wiiliston i.rin- 
l. W WLkuis --t Braintree. Mas-. \- their 
'"*•1 i: n ailed to tae likely colts of his gel in 
i• i;.ii liv.pier,i cxpre-sions are heard that 
; ‘'‘t !:< •.. nad ny taken a second thought 
M '• Mokius Would haw been obliged to pav a 
i'.m-ii larger pri< e tnan tie did lor the lior-e. 
• bo a condition of the roads since the heavy 
M“i ha.- Muse several upsets the past week. 
"tl overturned the new -leigh <d Dr. 1*. 1*. 
wM wa- badly iamaged.. Monday, 
1 -'I* I*', tr w .is throw n out near the hotel, and 
b «' i- n* stooped until it reached the 
I sleigh, g severa ;• ears ol es- 
-V it. out a scrateb. Mr. I), thinks il ii had 
1 ia-i year'- make ii would have met the fate 
1*1 \ l-M. sleigh. 
1 nan i. -.pal cars of — 4\vi*' go down in his. 
v ;'s '..mnes ears t'-r--..artiug 1 he iau-isult 
vt lefendauts is Albert H. 
Mr.r* ■— v Ida lidi.t iiants I >ear-porf, notice of 
w " a.- s.-rved 'heritl W.id-worth last week. 
•' is an •( —!'.»w 11 of the edehrated Herman 
I 1 !'ise. *i.i an. probably t .** -citi.-d without 
,n 1 Moorne manifestly has tin* insi.tc. 
1 d- .diignlioi; have assume*i proportions 
b ■*•' ii*- ol interest i*. tax payers. 
"• p*t :iupui;:-l;’.; tor a time, hut 
'•-n.-c w crtake the crime.” V«*ur 
J* -i b its l.ava in'•omniuriieation latch 
'b :■*.:• in the western part of the state which 
;•* unraveliing the inv.stery connected 
''db 1.1 — remain- *1 the woman at Noilh 
"' '’"*• A }»n bv the description given 
a wr.iigvtr minutely the body of the person 
i. an mine in April 1n*\J f-.r the purpose 
,|lil! '' m* place at the -ea-liore where she 
!!••'• it*-.*UIt Would be b*-|l She drew 
1 o'gi -nie **!' ii,**11• y from a i-il; -avings 
i! and in- -. •: e.-n a train sine.- that time. 
v‘1, *' l' 1 ’* "• parti -. insam and might haw 
1 '*■' !* -diie evil pcr-oii wh<* p. r- 
I ■- mm d. od ier to lain it The ease w id 
Id'" 'bly be investigated. 
■i.vi.i. Mr- !.-. ba I'.i, k die,; suudav Fei.’v 
-1 >!>■• n.**. ami 20 -a.-, since the 
T"<i f tii<- late l‘»c inin Merithew, who was IT 
1 •" 1 -in ii »•; :i,,- hollo) > f being otu -1 I- 
•- H :. Mild a \erv .-i range circumstance 
V M '.!.*■ gf-w I, til* -e two ti oil; childhood to **ld 
own- I• >-1 !• adudibiig, uii.ch of the time in 
ll" -1 " that they should both live with 
1 ii- ■: :m- n-nii.n and die so near the 
Mr- P s -a a.-. Ilu- daughter of Oliv er 
r i" -vi- mi *t l’.-ii"iM-.,!.i)c.-.jb:h,lT" 
*.d-r:*- .Jam* Treat and n-si led at sandy 
wh.-r* -ne mi-cd a ;aige family of children. 
.'ib married Mr. Park and came to 
r«'c a-i y .n.-ot her life have 
daughter, Mr-. Loomi- Park. 
A a u ii.ai. oi r*-m:trkabieenergy and indus- 
-1 tin ia.-t o| 11* lite her mind was clear 
very retentive memory she delighted 
iatig -y ne" and it w a- a 
.')-• v. ith her relative to those day 
Ma-.a/im Mt>. .! 1- Bi kmorw has 
amo„g the Mosmaii r.-iics, a tile of the 
*. A a i: o, M tgazine” tor the year 1774. It 
1 "*.! in tie- -,d fashioned way ami print- 
■- tic "k so...-, *y .c l l*<r I Thomas near the 
'l ii h' i, won, \! ,-s. one piece ot news that at- 
"tec, nr all' mi wa- that a, M *nday. March 
-t .1 a meting d the Kreehohlers and other in- 
.bi .*: Li), ’.own al hn .-ml Hall on Monday 
■ lion. .John Hu o.-k, h-ip, was ehoseu 
•- dor "M i-y indispo-ition was prevented at- j 
I Jion llioma.- Lushing was then 
ier.it- .an the ! blowing I own officers ! 
••'"dig m: among other- Informers of 
1 -i Me--t>. Tin.mas Fades and Adam Colson; 
ei. \ lewers, Mr. .John Dyer, Mr. Samuel l>yer, 
Mr Doiciu ;. Low in tin* .June number we fmd a 
"t; 1 "• 1 ptibit tK-iii iln editor twin vvni' h we 
gh'-'ii* the follow tug “1'iie distress of the town of 
H- M iy the shut ling up of our port and throw ing 
rank- in.-: into contu-ioii has so .-iii'oarrassed 
-- s -oil gentieineii among the lesLol their tel 
'•iiitry men who kindly promised to assist the 
•• .bn i ii iJi.-ir various lucubrations, that of late 
1 ore with but lew original pieces, 
this means h« finds himself under the disagree- 
•- n. --it v oi advising his kind customers that 
b- -am*.i*ie al pre-ent t<* furnish his readers with 
m.icrlaiurneiit and instruction which they liave 
• :>-!•' xpeci from such an institution He 
"*’e | * |* -—cs I. :-p. i, (he pi Idication f.-ra 
f* vv im-nths ui,ill in. tlLdrs of the country are a 
b.-tiei''settle* I*; h correspondents are re- 
t ini'- ; tin- p s-n*n ineir souls in a more 
II .ii j■.11 siUmtion than at present blesses the 
igu torhood oi unhappy Bostou.” In tiie next 
m-'iiln's issue wi- read “To the subscribers—lieu* 
'•’ii. 1 he tuuire pui.li. Hinm *d the magazine 
: in- Lo me by purchase -t .\fr. 1’hoinas I shall 
n o to make it as useful an 1 pleasant as pos- j 
.-* *c b-r that end. 1 have eng. ged the uasitauce 
-t ai inv gentieineii of learning etc. 
.I'smi Vj l\ r.h Lfc. \ 
li.iir.~iay Nov I nth It is r* < md d among thedo- 
mu digei.'-i •*!. evi .I arrived In town, 
die. II 1 bourns * usid.'iii, E>q Mr. Samuel 
Xbaai" ;m I .J #m, Adams, E->q., delegates from this 
Provin.-c to Hi# I ite .\mrricuu Congress. The 
l""M'l" testified to their joy it their safe arrival by 
mi.»i.ig ’lie bells iV1 Robert Treat Paine, Esq., 
'■' 1 Mi r ■!-.• legate from this Piovince took passage 
n v\ York and arrived at Rhode island last 
ir-Mii thence he returned home, and was re- 
! a ii b g real ai '-iamationsid’joy, the bells ring- 
ug. :riiiiis beating, tires burning, guns firing «!fc<\ 
<1 Thursday, Nov. 24th—Among the donations re- 
within a week from the County of Litch- 
fh id, ( onnetieut, PJ£ 3p ami fifty-one head rattle. 
From Colrhest. r ‘*4 sheep ami five cattle. From 
t.Mrlb 1 7.">o bushels grain— of Mr. Sylvan us Howe 
ot IVl* i>ham eleven quarters of mutton (123 
pounds weight;. In Hits same number is a procla- 1 
.nation by the governor, Thomas Gage, earnestly 
e\tiortiug the liege p-ubjects of his majesty within 
this province from complying in any degree with 
the- requisitions, recommendations, directions or 
1 
resolves of the Provincial Congress so called. This 
proclamation winds up Given at Boston this tenth 
day of November in the 15th year of the reign of 
His Majesty George the third by the grace of God 
of Great Britain, France ami Ireland, King, de- 
fender of the faith. Anno quo Domini 1774. 
(Signed) Thomas Gaoe. 
An oration delivered March 5th, 1774, at the re- 
quest of the inhabitants of the town of Boston to 
commemorate the bloody tragedy of the 5th of 
March, 1770, by the Hon. John Hancock, Esq., in 
which he arraigns the soldiery of George the third, 
ami criticises their action Imth in the days of 1770 
and at the time in which he is speaking, was deliv- 
ered in language characteristic of Hancock ami 
those times. Nearly all the illustrations are by the 
hand of Paul Revere, among which we notice por- 
traits of John Hancock. Samuel Adams, and a car- 
icature representing The aide Doctor <>r America 
swallowing the bitter draft—in which tea is being 
administered to the patient by a very English look- 
ing Physician, with several others about and a 
representation of Liberty who has turned away 
weeping- Another very good one is entitled “Span- 
ish treatment at Carthagena” and represents Amer- 
icans chained to bales of goods on Long wharf. 
Latest from Washington. 
W V 1.1*0 <’<>r S'TV MATTERS IN CONGRESS, 
i Special dispatch to the Journal.] 
\V asiiington, Feb. I*1. The section of executive 
appropriation hill abolishing customs collector- 
ships, leaving few eollectorships in Maine and none 
at Belfast, was defeated at close of Mr. Milliken’s 
speech against it. Mail service is to he doubled 
between Palermo and North Palermo. p. i-. p. 
< \Mi*i n. Frank s. Sherman’s store was broken 
in!" Monday night. The small change in the draw- 
er and a variety stock of gent’s furnishing goods 
were stolen; value unknown. 
\ in ai.haven Julia La wry, of this town, died 
Thursday of last week, from the effects of poison, j 
“Hough on Hats,” taken in her food, Tuesday. No 
cause is assigned for the suicide. 
Monday's storm was very severe in the Mid- 
dle Stales and parts of New Kngland. In the 
former section there was heavy rain and n 
tie latter snow, and the wind blew a gale. 
Win were blown down and roads blockaded 
out no serious casualties are reported. 
“No l*hyMc "lr. In Mine !” 
A good .-ion com- irom a boys’ boarding school 
in “Jersey." The diet w> monotonous and eo;: 
siipaling, and llie learned Principal decided to in 
in-iucr seine old-style pin sit in [lie apple-sauce, 
a.. :• await the hupp, result-. One bright Ltd. tin- 
.-inarte-l in school, discovered the secret mine j, 
»hc and pushing hack his plate, .-honied h. 
the pedagogue, “No physic, sir, in mine M tad 
told me to use nuthin’ »ut Dr. Pierce’s‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,’ and they are a ioiug tie n dm 
like a charm!” They arc aiiti bilion-, and pur«*!\ 
vegetable. 
A driv ing mi »\\ storm pr.-vaiu d in < hieago 
nearly all day I- id ay. e< a-itig ihal « veiling a ft. r 
darkness had sc; in. Tip stn*w wn- line, moj-i 
and eiinging an ! it iit« d badly before a strong 
north wind l nn-w.i. delayed and fears ex- 
pressed hat the -a • \\ Id <e knde will he renewed. 
A blizzard \ i-ite-• low a Friday and heavy snow 
s|oi ui- pie\ ailed ai Indiana. 
Ii'.- 1 secret nostrum. We -peak l»r. Pi. re, 
L'drae; >| "matt M «-i !.• -mp-id oi best French 
Brain -. >inart Wmi, Jamaica (linger and (am 
p or Mater It un oj, ra im.rbn-, e.dir „r 
cramp- in -t. mae'i. urh.e :, d -cut. >. or Moo.tv- j llu\. and breaks i.p •• i-. i.-vet u,.| Jlammaloiy 
.Saturday limning at ;; oY'oek tin* body of 
lh hi. 1. Henderson, a paint r. 4-s years of age. 
wa- found with hi- throat nit m his door yard, 
in Salem, M t--. I ln* suicide i- thought to 
have been cause t by loss m slock opcralious. 
“II. Ii""' we heard one man >av to another, the 
otln r day. "I didn’t kn -w you ai lir-t. why v<hi 
:'"K ten ears vounger liioi you did when I saw 
>"U last "1 feet b n ve ii y oiingi-r,” was the re- 
p > i oj klmw 1 -• .! to be under 1 he weather all 
loo tune ami gave up expecting to be any i-. tiei. 
I la doctor -aid I ha e,.nsiimp;l I was terri lv 
woak, had uight--v.eats, eougl no appetite, and lo.-[ flr-h. 1 -aw Dr Pi. r«*e’s *(...iden Medical Dis- 
covery’ advertised, and thought it would do no 
harm if it did no good. It ha- cured me. I am a 
new man I cause I am a well one.” 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT Oi* BLLFasT. 
S A 11J. I » 
L''i it sci ^1 try Firrow, < .mdun, Bo-ton. 
AMI.H!' ,N I'OK'I S. 
(.« orirctow n. ", < Fen. 1! \nived sch. "al p. 
I *' •1 u '•■"L Jackson* it r. for Buck-vile to ioad tor 
Polnl-a Pitr< 
Lost..I,, h- h. 11 hared -cii Fannie A. <..*rham, 
" I'-!;. Jack-' ii* Me. Ft Ii. l.i. Arrived !>riy spark 'ilia Water. Hie),i-orii, (. h ut ney- 1 eh. Im A l* nj 
ri- ilcrinan, llichl.orii, An < ih... lean I hriy I. 
>tnplc-, siowt r-, "t. Thomas and West Indies. 
Philadelphia, Fel.. h. h-ared .-eli su-an N. Pick 
enny, Ha-kell. > lyu.a I-eh. In. Arrived -eh. John 
H Merro** < na-e. I\. niieliee. 
I',*ri Blakeley, Jan. .11 "ailed ship Brown Brolh I 
'T-. ..I. I. "\ n.a.N. ". W. 
Jacksonville,' ho. a lemed sch. Sallie Ton. 
" est. Uiick-vi'a-. 
N' w V>rk, Ft ii Arrived sell Meyer'A Mul 
ler, Perkin-, J aekson villi 
FuKKIeiN i'DU'IS. 
Malay;!, Fel Arrived sen. Man A. Hall, .Me 
Donald, Philadelphia. 
Barliatitie.-, Jan. j;>. Arrived hny Amv A. Lane, 
< larva r. Pernambuco. 
Yokohama, no tlate. Arrived ship Win. H ('tin- 
ner, Nickel-, Ni w A vk. 
di/, l-e 7 ",i ,i« ’-ark •* 'Ini Buevan, Lain 
ea-ler, N. ** ’l u k. 
D"iv h* h | "ail, ,-n.o "i-ia ia, (.ilniort. 
L.veri-tit, ;«ir "an I ram i- «• 
ion r, J.m 7. A n i* ed ip J., mora, Peter-cn. 
Manila for New 'i rk. 
Liverpool, Feh. it "died -hip". P. Hitchcock, 
Niehoi -, New ^ ork 
M VHI 1 IMF Mt"< !iI.I. \> V 
"! ki s "hipTillie K "i n ..: i., Boyers, fnun 
New \ .1 k lor Pori ami. i» In. is, |;,t | 4 -., i,,n JT 
" IFtrk Pt'iioli-i I. .jnii.ii), in Boston for 
Me!i.ot;rm J.m 7. at 7 1 7 >. on 11 \\ 
Briy IP 1 nian. Ha h e .. at B '-ton from An eil.o, I 
rep' rt liaviny ... n ei_" t.-.-n -mv North of Haller- i 
a- with -irony n !•;. winds :iiiti intense cold, t\v«> ; 
Ot tile ere** hadly t rost-hitteli. 
"an Flalit'i-e Fel "dip ( hamlo.- -ailed 4th 
t or New ’i -rk \* it a a yem ral <wiv allied al jJ-Jiia. 
n.> liieluili,i_ d ;• \v ■ 1. ami ihh.otiii ins iron 
ore 
Li/./.i«* M ia il-. t• -re reported abandoned 
into New Bed 
lord, h — «'t'i. reiurm-: : ,in- wm is for £.a(M) .-a! 
NN I.--!. tm lire i u y.i 1- mil, -he wi! 
di-fharye ami return to < amden. 
"... I-rank Nor: •: he I reported wrecked at 
P 1: -mm ia ny.t t.: P.r.j ii,- lime, which 
** 1- ln-ui e I m- " a- .\\ net I hv 1 ( J.h ot 
B kiai 1 .. J. it |{... ,,1 Ha.,.,well, K. P. Walk 
'! \ ilia. 1 a' Il <1- 
k 1 '.a .Vii. tin ii" klaml for New York, he 
Bne iep"iiel run a>*\ in ,1 m I'Uieti, was tucked 
a a -t a '.If’ L 'a a.-I "i !1, a .""III tl sic >al, and 
f-i nto Newpfi lit *v hole .jtiarier cii port 
'• -l '\ e m in* it- an 1 at yone, mainsail and 
1 •'■esati i'iil,. ‘-"I'n, ami bout :{'• ft rail ami-tan- | 
".'•'l.s ii'-i.e. a.i -he 'lot h-ak and i- perfectly 
'' l'> Tin- v e -1 1' |. 11 nit mi'.- elothiny remain m hoard Part "I the M. ( T. bowsprit : 
I he Pre-: if.: is-is issue 1 a proclamation direct 1 
I"- •’ H ■■ F. I. the •• 1,-.Mi.m ai mmi-e t.,\ 
>*• wi<-:i ail vessel-arriviuy m l.'niietl 
de" t r-uii an port in the pta-vinee of Ontario, 
D miMem ana.la tr *111 the p. rt- ..f "an Juan 
• 'lav .ivm /. the 1-1 -id "1 P .no I;-- n n 
I be i'ert-"t Panama an 1 A-pinv\:tl!, from any 
"Fi in the l-tamt of Mm,.- .rail. N«* i.utv i- imp 
e a- i"III‘aye ta\ n \im 1 i '.,r * .--id- in tl,.- ports 
nam-'l. 
"eh 1 H. Ilerri'nan, W.Iren. st. J. im, \ 
L I New i ork, yi'ouiidetl 1 1 I. H on. im "let' 
"a ,, .1! "011m lath. "!,< 1 ,.-j 
1 
withoutdamayc and an Imred in the "an !. 
Pierce, ( histine, ( apt "It veil-, attempted 
to -ail out "I Lynn harbor •muc two months am-, 
''(J yr. iindeil on Mm Hats and *va- l'n /en in. t 
--:ui tl -rt wet. mm I.- to yet her out, and she 
1 eiuaiut-.i eiuseij until tin tuli in-t, when the ice 
bioke iipaml relca-ed her. She yuf under way ayain 
1 '*! b, !e | W as ert'VV lied a-hol'e on the opposite yi<ie 1 
oi Ihe-Miannel ::ml n uiaiiis. Put olihe crew he- 
«'ame di-yu-ied and dt scried her. 
-BiELiJf AST PKICE CUHKENT. 
< or reeled Weekly for the Journal. 
By l. II. > \k<;kn i, mi. s, .Main -street. 
I’KOIM ! MARKK I PRICKS PAID PRODCCKRS. 
Apple- P iii-ii, 25«5o May P ion, l2.U0gi5.00 j dried 4r lb, 5ud Hide-P *1., 
~ 
| 
Bran.-,pen,P !#u, 1 <>0g1.7'» Lamb 4 It., i.mu ! 
medium, 1.5ngl.i».. Lamb Skins, sijgj.no j •• yellow « yes, I.OUgl.7". Mulbmpt!., ; Bui ter p lii. 2< a /2 Oats P bush, 3sa4u i 
Brel p tb, .’ gs la Potato.--, 4t‘n45 
B.u le\ p hush, t;;,«75 Bound llog P tb, 5ut; 
Lliee-e P ib, llal.; straw P ton, U.otl g7.no 
Chicken P lb, 12gl4 Turkey P tb, pig is 
Lull skins p Ib P2«12i4 Veai P tb, 7gs j 
Duek P fl», 12«14 Wool, washed P tb, 2u | 
Lgg-pd-./.., 20 W-lol.unwasheilPtt» •_'»;! 
Fow l P tti, I0gl2 Woo l, hard, l.ooab.uo 
* F»;ese P tb, logl2 Wood, soft, 3.00a5.5o 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, corned. P tb. Tab Lime P bid, Lo.Yal.lu 
Butter Salt, p box, go Oai Meal p tb, ~5«'j 
Corn P bush, «.2 Unions p !b, 3‘agt 
Bracked C«*rn p bu-h, *,2 1 »il,Kero-ene,Pgai,12gl.'. 
<>ril Meal P bush, 02 Pollock P tf», 3 ‘.fa I 
CheeseP tb, Ida 10 Pork p lb, uVlo 
( oiAon Seed P <•« t, 1 ..">o Plaster P hbl, Loo 
< odtisli, dry. P It,, IgO Bye Meal p tb. 
C’raid»errie-, P (jt. PigTa shorts p ewt, l.h 
O'o < seed P tb, i2g22 Sugar P tb, 0g7‘. 
Flour P obi, i.'>ug7.eo salt, T. I., p bush, 4u 
il. 1.. set'll p Irn, l.lHi g 2.00 s. Potato*--P tb, Og.) 
Lard p tb. 'Ja 10 Wheal Meal P'tb. 3;a«4 
Boston Market. 
Bos l» n f ■ b. 14. 
BPTl ER-Only a -mall trade with a nmiinocn 
-eareii\ <d re.-li lm- of good flavor, the demand 
-’id lean- -trough toward line flavored lrc*h 
goods, but o| such the receipt- are-mall. 1 here 
ha- been s>'ilie movement in the he.-t tall-made but- 
ter a I $2s gdoe, but there is little of such a quality j 
l<> "tier. A few June- >nd late summer made have 
also been moved al 2<)«2.V. jj i- eiaimed that eon 
-iderabh- reduction h i- been made in the refriger- i 
dor -lock.- during the pa-t week. I’here i.- ver\ 
lilth- doing in butter for export. The -mall winter 
dairies being received are of rather inferior qual- j 
ilv. Frc-h creameries in job lots, 3l>g37e; tresli : 
ereamerie- in round lot-, 32«34v; tall creameries, ! 
2an30c; June, 2ug25e; nortlu ru dairie.-, PJg22e; se- 
lection-, 24 g20c. 
( HKESE—Trade i- very dull and entirely of a 
small jobbing nature, the domestic, trade is small ! 
i» ing (-.ontined strictly to present wauls. The re- 
ceipt- contiuue heavy, and out of proportion to re- 
quirements. Choice and job lot- l.3gJ5r; good 
nortlu r-.i. round lot- 12g 12<■. 
Kubs-i'lie market 1- ea-y; sales of extra are 
noted at 2b Kgg-, -inee ni"iv moderate weather, 
have been easy; -till, the -u)»piv of really fresh or 
extra, i- small, but the quantity of held stock is 
large, and holders begin t<» he desirous of closing 
out before spring weather ami tin* usual bundam-e 
of eggs. A lew -pringdays will be likely to make 
weak egg market The quotations are Kxlra 
24g241ae; northern 23 Ja g24e. 
Potatoes. There was a fair trade in potatoes; 
Mouitoii rose hoe ; northern rose 55a5Se; .urbanks 
55 g One; H el irons 5S gGOc; peerless 55g(>0e; prolitics 
5S g(>< ie 
Apples—Apples arc Arm and good No. 1 Bald- 
win- arc quotable at $2 50 in earload lots. Russets 
and greenings are still dull and quoted at about $2 
P hbl. 
IIav AM) STRAW —No. 1 hay is firm at $17 50318 i 
and fancy cars command even nion Bye straw is 
quiet. Hay, choice $17 50gts; fair$B>«I7; ordinary 
$15 g p;, fine $|4 g |7; poor and clovers $ 13a 14 swale 
$ lo g 11, best quality rv< $lsglo; machine rye $11 u 
12; oat $10311. 
Belfast Opera House, j 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 
HI HENRY’S 
Famous Minstrels. 
STARS 25 STARS. 
Elogant sin tin ion l "Velvet, 
FIRST PART CIRCLE 
Followed by an interlude of brilliant specialties, 
ending with an hour of genuine opera. 
NOTE OUR PRICE: 35 <€' 50 cts. 
Sale of seats opens at POOR & SON'S, Monday, 
23d. 
Notice. 
PICKED UP FER. 12th. by P. O. COOMBS, at Turtle Head, Islesboro, «chr. Z. PARKER, 
of Belfast. 3w8 
YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the most important organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that 
accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint. 
I had a severe case of Liver Comp’aint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; 
I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. It regulated ray liver and bowels so that their action is as 
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
Hon. B. B. Tuomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.” ; 
Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles for 
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but got little or no assist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. He says it is the best thing for Liver Complaint 
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to his friends. 
I was all out of fix this Spring,” said Mr. L. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some ot 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than 1 
have been for years. I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know it to be 
good.” 
READER I—It you have any trouble with your kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by using 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
r*'" Your money refunded if it does not do all claimed. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; 0 bottles for $5.00. ARA WARREN, Pro- 
prietor, Bangor, Me. 
lyri 2w<; 
MARRIED. 
In I ity. I- I--’. 1-. lb V W. Henry Williams, 
apt Join. \\ Join ami Mi.-- I.iiv *v -lewart, 
irot 11 .( r.clfa.-t. 
In R 'Hiiaial, Kel>. 4, F rank I’Mmimer of Milton, 
>. li.. .oid Floivmv Gay of Rockland. 
DIED 
In li:.- .-ity, F'ei 17, ( tpt Isaa* Clark, aged 67 
" ar- 
ii < itv, F'eli. p;, Amy, daughter of ( apt. ami 
'h -l lie*— I l’*rkin-, age*! 3 year- and IMuos. 
la im i; hen. 12. Mr-. Wealtiiy li w idow ol 
ltd Nathaniel M. Downey, aged 74 years, 1 
iiontli and 14 lay -. 
In mi- itv, Feii. Id, George M« Donald, aged 82 
ear-. 
In Knox. Fell. id. Fidelia A. Blood, aged 7)2 years 1 
m i in months. 
In Noit 1.p**rt, F'eh. In, li achei D. lvnowlton, aged 
72 ear-, s months and U days. 
In Brook-, Fei*. 11, Nathaniel Stimp-o*,, ngt»d UP 
> ears. 
In F’rankfort, F'eh. 12. l'imothy, only -on of Joel 
I. ine, aged >'■ year-. 
In Fianktort. Fed. 12. Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of 
B in. II. Tnimiy, aged 41 year-. 
In We<r ain len. F'eli. 2, Mrs. A. li. Oxton, aged 
17 ears, *2 mntii Ii-, U day-. 
in Rockland, F'eli I !. I one- Murphy, aged about 
7* year-. 
In Rockland, F'ei 12, <'h 1 <• *. \vi ; w of ^amuel 
I'row u, toi nn riy o| F riendship, aged d y ears, 11 
inonlhs, 21 dav -. 
hi lioekland, F'eli. II, Helen H. Walton, widow of 
rinunas li ( airmail, need So years. 
in F.a-1 I nioii. Fei 1 \iiiert D. Moore, .aged (Id 
V ears. 
Ii* lioekland, F'eh. 7, .Jennie 17., daughter or J allies 
md Susan Kailoeh, aged 21 ear.-, ii months, 17> 
lay 
In Roekiaml, F'ei. 6, Mrs. Theresa Gregory, aged 
y ar-, 6 month-. 26 day -. 
In I’ortl md, F'e *. N. lln* I’., 'laughter of Free- 
man and ;«! 'line Handley id Rockland, aged 22 
ar-, 7, month-, 1" day 
In Rock Ian i, F'» n. >, Martha FI., wife of George 
Rfonii. ageii d.'i \. ai -. 
ia Washington, F'e!.*. d, John Bowman, aged 63 
\ ear-. 
In Fill-worth, F'ei). >, Mr-. >arah l'io, aged 41 
'• o ami 4 month-. 
lii North >ear-mont, F'eh, 14th, Arno T., -on of 
apt. F. U an I.. J. Wiley, aged8 years, b months 
m 27 davs. 
In l.iheoim i!ie. F'eh. Id, Mr-. .Jam Turner, aged 
*7 y ears. :• month.-, 7 *| iy-. Bo-ton and Maine pap- 
•r- please eony 
In Thorndike, F'i ii. 16, hnoeh >. Collin, aged 74 
--____ 
Absolutely Pure. 
1 Iti- |"• vv r never varies. A marvel of puriiv 
trengtii and wli«<l.->omem Mon; eeonomii i| 
M in the •rdinnry kind-, and cannot be sol<| in com 
•••liiion with the multitude of tin* low te.-»,-diort 
eight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold <>n/t/ in 
mi.' Royai, Hakim. I’owiikk to., lot; Waif m., 
RECEPTION 
-TO- 
Gov. Frederick Robie, 
GIVEN BY THE 
X M 
Belfast Opera House, 
May Eveiiii, Fel. 21 1885. 
Andrews’ Orchestra. 
Reserved Seals, Kalcort} ■ 50c. 
Admission, .... 35^. 
>.de of reserved seats commences at l’OOR & j 
■d >Y>, Tu>- lay morning, Feb. 17tii,atfi o’clock. 
Feb. 12, lS-.'».—2w7 
[Ilosinc Out $ale 
-A T- 
The New York Store. 
I shall >*e11 my FNTIKF <TOCK AT COST, and 
some lines of goods less than cost to close 
out, viz: 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Lumps, (Mass <f- Crockery, 
m»MK BARGAINS |\ 
Oil Paintings. Millinery, epints, '•tation- 
ary, Albums, Velvet Photo-Frames, Dolls, 
iiii'l .1 nr -;il variety of other ^oo.ls. 
I MacCARTIIY. HI Main SI. \ 
Bvltant, Feb. 19. Iam* 
Crayon Portraits. 
BEAUTIFUL, 
LIFELIKE, 
DURABLE. 
H. C. BASSETT, 
Crayon Artist, 
■vi* I remain in Belfast, a few weeks only. See por- traits ol well-known persons nowon exhibition. 
PRICES LOW w"Ta,,,el 
For further information all interested are invited 
o call at my room, at IwS* 
iTEPHKN BHKNKLL'S. Cor. Pearl and Charles Sir. 
//. C. liASSETT. 
15 YEARS 
>f careful study and treatment upon the horse. 
PROF. E. GOULD, 
he manufacturer and salesman of (iould’s medl- 
•iocs for horses, so highly recommended by horse- 
»•*«. having made arrangements will be in this city 
ri KSBAY, MARCH 10th, and will remain for one 
veek only, advertising the medicine, and will treat 
lisenses of the horse. Will be at Mr. Dana South* 
torlh’s Stable oil High Street, every day for one 
veek, (except Sunday; from 1 to a and 7 to 1) r. m., 
•ommencing Tuesday, March loth, where he will 
■xaniine horses and treat all diseases. Special at- 
♦■ulioii to diseases of the mouth, such as larnpus 
• cth, etc., found among young horses out of con. 
lition. Mis treatment is one of the heat methods 
■>r repairing tluir lost condition. Prof. <i. puts 
ip iu large* >.r small quantities one of the best con- 
lition powders in the world. Don’t fail to see him. 
Examination and consultation free. im6 
lAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCKSPORT. 
Rev. A. F. Chase, A. M., Principal. 
Spring Term Opens March 17. 
I vocation unsurpassed. Ample courses of study. 
Expenses the lowest. Send for catalogue. .its 
French Spoliations. 
rME undersigned, a personal applicant under the above heading, is prepared to represent other nterested parties in the Court of Claims at Wash- i 
ngton. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. I 
Belfast, Feb. 10,1885.—3w7is 
'I'llWEE COLIWIXS. j 
INTO. 1. 
Perfectly Past Colors, ‘45c. per 
yard, worth 50c. 
isro. a. 
2,000 Yds. 36-In. 
Bleached Cotton 
Oc., in short lengths. 
JSTo. 3. 
4,000 It Lockwood 36-11. 
BROWN COTTON, 
short lengths, 5 J-‘4c. ja r yard. 
No. 4. 
4,000 Yds.’40-ln. 
BROWN COTTONS, 
henry and fine in remnants, 
ti l-4c. per yard. 
No. 3. \'; 
! Case Crochet Quilts 
only 50c. 
No. 6. 
half wool. J4c. per yd., worth 
:iOc. 
ISTO. r7„ 
2 Pieces SATIN RHADAMES, 
splendid quality, $1.17 t>cr yd. 
No. 0„ 
I 
e.rqaisitc quality, eery henry 
anil soft, at $1.50, sold in 
Hoston at $‘4.00. 
No. 9. 
I Case More of 
at 75c., sold ercrywhere at $1.25. 
No. lO. 
1 Case Pound Prints 
best quality, nice assortment. 
25c. per pound. 
_I 
Remember the Double'Store, 
81 & 83 Main St., City Block. 
CEO. W. BURKETT. 
THE 
STANDARD 
SILK 
OF TIIE 
WORLD ! 
Full assortment of the above, as well as of the celebra- ! 
ted EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Ewbroid- ! 
erles. Flosses, ete..f.»r sale by all lea-ling dealers. IOC 
fiage Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules f«»r Knitting, Ein- -ruidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps. ; Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
SflteowislO 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
T lipreliv (rive notii-e that A. J. PHILLIPS, of 1 Swanville, in the County of Waldo, on the loth 
day of October, 1883, by hi* mortgage deed of that 
date, recorded in Waldo Registry, Volume 108, Page 
131, conveyed to me in mortgage a certain parcel of 
ri al estate situate in said Swanville, on the norther 
Iv side of the road leading from Swanville Mills to 
Searsport, and bounded westerly by land of .James 
Nickerson, northerly by land of Joshua Nickerson, and southwesterly by said road, containing three 
acres, more or less, being the premises known as 
my homestead; that the condition in said mortgage is broken, ami that by reason thereof I claim a fore 
c Insure of t he same. 11E PS IB ET II EE W IS. 
Dated this 14th day of February, 1885.—3w8* 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of February, A. 1). 1885. 
IM. PARTRIDGE, named Executor in a certain i. instrument purporting to be the last will and 
testament of Wilson Partridge, late of Stockton, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Partridge give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may 1 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of March next, at ten of the clock before noon 
and show cause,if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. p. Field, Register. 
UNDERTAKING ! 
IjiVERYTIIINGin this line promptly and thorough- ! j J Iv attended to. Night or Sunday calls answer- i 
ed at R. H. COOMBS’, on Northport Avenue, or at i I 
J. L. SLEEPER’S, at foot of Square. 
CASKETS of all grades and all sizes constantly on j hand. A large assortment of ROBES AM) BIRIAL 1 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of every descrip- 
tion procured on short notice and at very low prices. 
We always guarantee perfect satisfaction in ! 
everything in this line. Iyr7 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 Main 8t„ Belfast. 
LUNCH ROOM ! 
I have opened a Lunch Room In connection with my grocery business, in the store formerly or- 
copied by Eli Cook, flrst door above Coliseum 
building- 
Lunches or Meals from 7 A. M„ to 0.30 P. M. 
Hot Tea and Coffee for farmers who bring their lunches. 
a&F*Prices to suit the times. Call and see me. 
1°™ FROST. |j 
$10,000 WORTH 
-OF THE- 
GREAT BANKRUPT STOCK! 
Xow being offered by the Large Retail Houses in Xew York and Ron- 
ton, which I hare purchased and propose for the 
NEXT 30 DAYS ! 
'<> offer the same to my /nitrons at /trices nerer before known in the 
annals of the Dry Goods trade. Relow /dense take particular no- 
tice of the tFOXD F RFUL RARG.tlXS I shall offer in this 
TMMEXSE SALE. 
DEPARTMENT. 
25 Pieces of Figured Dress Goods, beau- 
tiful shades, at 5c per vd., worth 10c. 
25 Pieces of Figured Dress Goods, beau- 
tiful shades, at Hie. per yd., worth 25c. 
25 Pieces of Plaid Dress Goods, beautiful 
shades, at Sc. per yd., worth 15c. 
It) Pieces All Wool Dress Flannel, 52 in. j 
wide, at 50c., real value 75c. 
10 Pieces All-Wool Dress Flannel, 52 in. 
wide, at tide., real value S7 l-dc. 
'till early and examine this wonderful 
bargain. 
_ 
DEPARTMENT. 
1 Pieces of Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at 47 I-do., worth (id I -2e. 
Pieces of Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at 50c., worth 75c. 
Pieces of Black Cashmere, 44 in. wide, 
at tide., worth S7 l-dc. 
i Pieces of Black Cashmere, 4* in. wide, j 
tit 75c., worth si.no. 
! Pieces Siik Warp, Henrietta Cloth, at 
SI.50, worth SI.75. 
> Pieces Black Ottoman, all wool, 4 4 in. 
wide, at 50c. worth 75c. 
Black Silk 
Department. 
! Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere 
Silk at 75c. per yd., worth $1.00. 
I Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
al $l.oo per yd., worth $1.25. 
! Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
at $1.25 per yd., worth $1.50. 
! Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk 
at $1.27 1-2 per yd., worth $1.62. 
i Pieces of Black Satin Khadames, mag- 
nificent quality, $1.25 per yard, ex- 
amine this bargain as early as 
possible. 
1 Pieces Satin Khadames at $1.27 1-2., 
worth $1.02. 
1 Pieces Satin Khadames at $1.50, worth 
$1.75. 
We will have next week a beautiful line 
of colors which will be sold at prices 
that will defy competition. 
Print Dept. 
1,000 Yds. Remnant Print, good quality, 
at 2c. per yd., worth 5c. 
1,500 Yds. Remnant Print, best quality, 
at 4c. per yd., worth Oe. 
1,000 Yds. Shirting Print, choice styles,! 
at 4 l-2c. per yd., wortli 7e. 
>0 Pieces Pure Indigo Print at 0 1 2c., 
worth be. 
HO Pieces Merritnae Print at 5c., worth 
7c. 
I'licse are the best prints made and are 
beautiful styles. 
Woolen Dept. 
10 I’ieces of All Wool Cassimers at 50c., 
real value 75e. 
> I’ieces of All Wool Cassimers at 02 l-2e., 
real value 87 l-2c. 
> I’ieces Good Style l’ant Cloth at 25c. 
per yard. 
White Goods 
DEPARTMENT. 
10 Pieces of Striped Nainsooks at 0 l-4c. 
per yd., worth 10c. 
10 Pieces of Plaid Nainsooks at 10c. per 
yd., worth 15c. 
0 Pieces of Plaid Nainsooks at 12 I-2c. 
per yd., worth 20c. 
Kid Glove Dept. 
•Aery lady should wear the celebrated 
1 REVERE KID GLOVE, for which we 
ire the sole agents, and have a full line of 
lizes and colors. Every pair warranted. 
Elomeinber the place io sc 
{grains 
t. w. pn 
5 Main St., Oppo. Ns 
Linen Dept. 
25 Pieces of Twilled Crash at 3c., worth 
5c. 
10 Pieces of All Linen Crash at 5c., 
worth (! I 4c. 
Id Pieces of Glass Toweling at tic., 
worth ldc. 
15 Pieces of All Linen Brown Crash, at 
0 l-2c., worth Do. 
loo Pieces of Genuine Russia Crash at 
lo l-2c., worth 15c. 
25 Pieces Loom Table Damask at 17c., 
wo "th 25c. 
5 Pieces Loom Table, Colored Border, 
Damask, at 25c., worth 37 I-2c. 
5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask, at 
37 l-2c., worth 50c. 
5 Pieces of Bleached Table Damask, 00 
in. wide, at 02 l-2c., worth 87 l-2c. 
25 German T. Red Table Covers, 2 1-2 
yards in length, at $1.75. 
lO Pieces 
Turksy U Talk Danas! 
at 25c., worth 50c. 
These are the best goods for the money 
ever ottered by any retail house in this ! 
country and we WARRANT THEM 
PERFECTLY FAST COLORS. 
23 Dozen 
Damask Towels 
at 12 l-2e., worth 17c. 
20 Dozen 
at 18c., worth 25c. 
5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask at 50c., 
worth 02 I -2c. 
50 doz. more of our Pure Linen Momie 
Towels, 40x22, at 25c. per pair. 
We have sold already 110 Dozen of these 
goods. 
Cotton Dept. 
800 Yds. 10-4 Brown Cottons, Remnants, 
at 17c., worth 25c. 
•'1,000 Yds. 40 in. Brown Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 0 l-2e., worth 8c. 
2.000 Yds. 30 in. Brown Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 5c., worth 7c. 
1,500 Yds. 30 in. Bleached Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 7c., worth Be. 
1.000 Yds. 30 in. Bleached Cottons, Rem- 
nants, at 8c., worth 10c. 
We have just received the largest job lot 
of iiainhurgsever brought into this State, 
and shall sell them at prices never before 
heard of. Call early and secure these bar- 
gains as they will last only a short time. 
Small Ware 
DEPARTMENT. 
100 Pieces Satin and Bros Grain Ribbon, j 
at 5c. per yard. 
200 Pieces Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon 
at 10c. per yard. 
50 Dozen Colored Bordered lidkfs at 5c., 
worth 8c. 
25 Dozen Ladies’ All Wool Hose at 25c., 
worth 37 1 -2c. 
50 Dozen Ladies’ Yosts and Pants at 
37 l-2c., worth 50c. 
25 Dozen Gents’ Cnlaundered Shirts at 
25c., worth 37 l-2e. 
25 Dozen of the Celebrated Gold Dollar 
Shirt at 75c., usually sold at $1.00. 
50 Dozen Toilet Soap, 0 Cakes for 25c. 
Quilt Dept. ! 
50 Honey Comb Quilts at 50c., worth 75c. 
25 11-1 Crochet Quilts at 75c., worth 
$J .12. 
25 Marseilles Toilet Quilts at $1, agent’s 
price $1.37 1-2. 
-| 
| 
cure these wonderful bar. 
is lit 
CHER’S, 
tional Bank, Belfast. 
The Talk of the County ! 
THE IN PIES CONTINUE 
On Thursday, Feb. 19th, 
"W" & Slmll Offer in Every Departm ent 
BARGAINS SIMPLY AMAZING! 
The prices we have affixed to our goods, we are happy to say, have been appreciated, if the 
throng of people that have daily visited our store is any test. We have added to our al- 
ready large force and feel competent to wait upon the trade with despatch. REMEMBER JOB LOTS are being sold in many instances less than they can be manufactured. 
BLACK SILKS! 
d(M) yds. Black Dress Silk, 05c. per yard. 
Regular price SI.00. 
d Pieces Black Silk at S7 1-de., extra line 
quality. 
d Pieces Black Silk at SI.00, splendid 
value and we could readily sell them 
tor more. 
d Pieces Black Silk at SI.do. This is the 
celebrated silk we sold last year at 
Sl.d7 l-d, and was then sold in 
Boston at Sd.oo per yard. 
We decline to sell more than one Dress 
Pattern to a customer, when we suspect 
they are being purchased for our com- 
petitors. 
(COLORED I SILKS 0 
10 Pieces Colored Silk at 50c. per yard, 
in all shades. 
0 Pieces Colored G rest train Silk at SI. 00. 
Sold everywhere at Si.do, and every 
pattern WARRANTKD. 
Summer Silks. 
do Pieces of striped and Checked Silk at, 
only 50e., tid 1-de. and 75c. per yard, 
in Silver Grays, Garnets, Bines, 
Plums. Black and White 
.-tripes and checks. 
Silk Velvets. 
In Colored and Black at sl.ilii, $1.25. 
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50; marked 
down 20 per cent. 
Velveteens 
at 50c., 02 I -2c., 75c., .$• 1 .(Ml, $ 1.25 per yd. 
Rich shades and entire new stock. I 
ARMURES. | 
5 Pieces Klegant All-Wool Annures, 43 j in. wide, at $1.0(1 per yard, marked 
down from $1 25. 
-AND- 
Brocade. 
Look at the Cashmere we sell at 50e. per | 
yard. A Cull stock of Brocade and I 
all tlic Spring novelties just re- 
ceived. 
2,000 yds. of Colored and Black Dress 
Goods, in Plain and Brocades, half 
wool, at only 12 I-2c. per yard, 
worth 25c. 
1,000 Yds. 
Tartan Plaids 
at 10c. and 12 l-2c. per yard. 
All Wool, splendid effects, only 50c. per i 
yard. 
Carpeting. 
lo Rolls Handsome Carpets at 25c. per 
yard. 
20 Rolls Double Warp Carpets at :17c. 
per yard. 
10 Rolls Ingrain, All Wool Filling. 50a. 
and 02 l-2c. per yard. 
Lowell Extra, 
Superfine, 
Tapestries, 
Brussels, 
Straw Mattings, 
Oil Carpetings, 
in abundance. Our spring stock is now 
on exhibition. 
We have just returned from 
delay your purchases, but sti 
approachable. 
GEORG 
81 & 83 Main Stree 
2 Bales Brown Cottons at I 4c., stand- 
ard quality, worth tic. 
•i Bales Brown Cotton at I! I -4c per yard, 
heretofore sold at •■T. 
•') Bales 40 in. Brown Cottons, heaw 
weight, at 7c. and Sc., worth 10c. 
boo yds. 4S in. wide Brown Cottons (Con- 
stitution) only Do., worth l ie. 
boo yds. 0-4 Brown Cotton, 17c.,worth 2bc. 
2,000' yds.JJFruit of the Loom Bleached | 
Cotton at 7 1 -2e.. worth 12 I-2c., 
1.000 yds. 42 in. Bleached Cottons only 
S I-2c., worth 12 l-2r. 
GINGHAMS ! 
1.000 yds. Best Duality Made, at the 
marvelous price of 0 I-4c. per yard. 
2 Cases Spring Styles at 10c. per yard. 
DRESS CAMBRICS! 
1.000 yds. Wide Foulard Dress Cambrics 
only 7c., worth 10c. 
PRINTS ! 
4.000 y Is. Remnant Prints, best quality 
Arno.d make, good length, hand- 
some patterns, only 4 l-2e. 
1.000 yds. Standard Remnants, 4c. 
2 Cases Best Prints st be. per yard. 
1 Case Merrimac Shirting Prints, 4 l-2c.. 
always sold at tie. 
! Case Indigo Blue 1'nuts only 7c., here- 
tofore so! 1 at 10c. 
Tickings! 
Remnant Splendid 'l icking, at 4 :{-4c. 
Straw Ticking be per yard, heretofore I 
sold at 10c. 
1 Case Amoskcag A. C. A. Feather Tick- 
ing only 12c., worth 20c. 
Crashes ! 
I Bale Toilet Twilled Crash only He. per 
yatd. 
Hill yds. Linen Crash 's, dll in. wide, only 
Sc., world Hie. 
don yds. Russian Cras h, H 
dOO yds. 10c. 
BOO yds. Hnekabuelv, Id l-dc., herelHore 
sold at dtlc. 
TABLIMGS! 
■'i Pieces All Linen 'Tabling, l-e.. s< M at 
ddc. 
4 Pieces All Linen, dd splendid quality. 
Tabling at 07 l-dc., doe. and Ode., are, 
superb quality and patterns. 
d Pieces Turkey Red 'Tabling at Tie. 
d “ ...07 l-dc. 
d •• •• 50e. 
0 “ .Od l-dc. 
'The last quality is the best goods, and j 
never sold at so low a price. 
— 
Towels ! 
bn do/. Linen Towels, Ti in. long, dl in. 
wide, id I-do. eacli. 
dl) do/.. Linen Towels, handsome border, ; 
Id l-de. 
oil doz. (Oat Meal) Linen Towels, II-4 j 
yard long, db in. wide, dbc. each. 
50 doz. Cotton Towels, .'ie. each. 
10 do/. Turkish Towels, colored striped, 
40 in. long, do in wide, Id l-de. 
NAPKINS. 
10 doz. Napkins only 50c. 
10 “ (id l -dc. 
10 “ “ “ 7bc. 
White Goods! 
1,000 yds. Remnant Lace Pique only 10c. 
per yard, in good apron leugth. 
Web Pique in stripes and checks, 10c., j 
Id 1 de.. I be. and 17c. per yard. 
Boston, having secured many 1 
ike while “the iron is hot." 
KE W. BTJ] 
t, City Block, 
HAMBURGS! 
SdOO worth just received at the most 
fascinating prices ever quoted. To 
see them is simply to buy them. 
Ladies'Ready Made 
Cotton Underwear! 
A splendid assortment of IIA'l KA- 
MA 1 ’s goods on hand. 
CORSETS! 
I Case Coraline Corsets, 70e., sold else- 
where at * I .on. 
I Case silk embroidered Corsets, ddo 
I Case Corded Corsets only dOc. 
The demand !-t these goods have in- 
ctc;.si d to smdi an extent that wo 
have placed in our stock a good 
assortment. Prices dUe. each. 
Laundered Shirts 
1 Case Hathaway's Make only 7.V.. worth 
sl.dd. 
I Cas" Cnlaundered Shirts, Linen l!os 
sums and Cutis, :i7 I -do. 
I Case Cnlaundered .Shirts, 7dc., superior 
quality. 
We have made an IMMLXSL pnreha.se 
of these goods, and offer: 
5(1 doz. Colored Border, Hemstitched 
Hdkfs. at I(ic., worth I7e. 
Id doz. Colored Border Hdkfs. at Id 1-de. 
50 doz. Ladies' Linen Hemstitched at 
id I-'dr. 
■>o doz. Ladies' iidkis., 5 tord5r. 
loo '.Ik Hdkfs.. d5 per rent, reduetion. 
Toilet Quilts. 
I Case Honey Comb, ill. 50c. 
I Case Marseille.' •• Id-1. 'I.d5. 
CRETONNES. 
I Case Wide Cretonnes, best goods, only 
Id l-dc.. sold everywhere at doe. 
Blankets. 
I Case Colored Blankets only 'I on pet 
pair.’ 
! Case White Wool Blankets, all per- 
fect, -id.d5 per pair. 
1,000 yds. Cotton Kress Hoods, 0 l-lr. 
Underwear. 
I Case Cents' I'nderwear, doc. 
i .57 l-dc. 
Ladies’ Vest8, -'17 1-de., former price, 50c. 
“ 50c., •• 75c. 
Nottingham i .aces from 12 I-2c. to 50c. 
per yard. 
l'apestere Hangings in elegant designs 
from <*7 I -2c. to $1.75 per yard. 
Curtain Poles, Black Walnut. 75c. and 
si.no each. 
Phony Poles, $1.25 each. 
Linen Scrim in plain and Mexican work, 
12 I 2c. and 25c. per yard. 
Drapery Chains, Cords, Shade Pulls and 
Tassels on hand, in fact we shall sell 
them way below bottom prices. 
In stock will be found Fringes 
to match. 
Our spring stock has just arrived. 
SPRING NOVELTIES. Do not 
Our bargains are simply un- 
JKETT, 
Belfast, Me. 
THE WON DER 
Is becoming universal as t*> how such an im- 
mense sale could be created in Lowell for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Hut. my friend, if 
you could stand behind our counter a week 
and hear what those say who are using it, 
the reason would appear as clear as the 
noon-day sun. The real curative power of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla demonstrates itself 
in every case where our directions are faith- 
fully regarded. We would that we might 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that is expressed to us every day 
in this medicine by those who have carefully 
noted (without prejudice its effects upon the 
blood and through that ujmii the whole sys- 
tem. stimulating all the functions of the 
body to perform the duties nature requires 
of them. Try a bottle and sat isfy yourself. 
Cold Hands and Fed 
Lowf.ll, Feb.1*79. 
Messrs, c. I. Hood & Co.: (lentlemen — 
About one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking vour .sarsaparilla. At that time she 
had very little appetite; could take no long 
walks, and her face was badly broken out 
withahumor. she was low-spirited; troubled 
with cold hands and feet; her blood seemed 
to be poor, and she was in a condition which 
caused us great anxiety. After taking one 
bottle of your Sarsaparilla she began to im- 
prove, and she now has a good appetite and 
can take much longer walks. Her humor is 
nothing compared with what it was one year 
ago. Mm is in b.'ib-r spirits, is not. troubled 
with c*dil hands and foe? as previonsly. And 
J attribute rids m pr oeincnt in her condi- 
tion la; a ly » .r Sarsaparilla. She lias 
taken six bodies, md intends to continue its 
use. 1 was inclined t oppose ilie trial of it 
at first 1 now have great faith in it as a 
blood purifier. W rv truly yours. 
A. L. HINCKLEY, 
No bd Broadway, Lowell, Mass. 
Hood s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold v nil ilrunui-ts. Trice >1: or six for 
$5. i ; e,i i>y < i. HOOi> w CO., Apoth- 
ecaries. Lov-vll, Mass. 
Iyrl2 
DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S 
For the Cure of Hiihiej- and Urer Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and a 1 disorders 
arising from an impure state of the FLOOD. 
To worn'-a wlm .--nlT'er from nnv of the ills pecu- 
liar to their sex it is an ur failing friend. A>1 
Druggists. One Dollar a butt e, or a hires* Dr. 
David Kennedy, Hondout. N. Y. 
ON THE ENGINE. 
Running a Locnmoihe While Ihalhlj Sick Nome* 
thing the Passengers Mil Not know A ITijsl- 
elan Saves an Engineer. 
I umun. 
]>r. Jiavid K< ,< iff/. Jl>‘inl<>uf, A. ) 
Dk vif "ii: I am an engineer ■ the dd ( olony 
Railroad, and in tin Fail R vri -at train betwet ii 
Fall Rive: iiei L'-wdi. ie-idh.s u 'lannton. For 
ten v ears 1 Mill red e\ery tiling Oil death from dys- 
pepsia Often 1 me. .-urh biindiu.i -lek headarlL •< 
th.it 1 Olid -earee.y -ee. 1 lliil.k itli- was dliep: rt- 
I irregular ha! of eatii an : parth to tin* 
jaroj the engine. .melinn > my iu ao would -nap 
like neuralgia and again I to pain wmii I settle in 
ID) eye.-, u ld< h vv.uild lei I a- i.:g a mail’s 
My breath ua- verv iTm-ive, ami my food so«m i 
a- -oun a- it n ten I my spun.;'a,. In i.ai t my 
stumarii tell as though it were a groat raw and son 
surface, and what agony it gave me perhaps you 
an imagine. 
In the summer and fall of IsTh when we had the 
heavy eenteiu.ial travel, tin- <on~tant j tr brought 
«ui aeute attaek* neai ly every ua a md 1 thougiit I 
siieiild have to leava tee road. Rut I kept at work 
until the next spring, when 1 gn u so mm ii worse 
tiiat I roil id virtuaby eat nothing, and eoiubmled 
that my labor and my life too. .va n* about over. 
Remember tiiat 1 had tried every medieine I 
Heard of, and had neeii treated by some ol the best 
phvs ejai. in Taunton ami I owed. \ t this eriiieai 
bane I)R. I» \ VI i» KMNNFDY •-» I AY tRIT!. RI!M- 
kld ua- reeoinniemte t to me. It was new to me, 
and w th my ex permm-e ot nmdieine-. you ran 
ashy Torgiv.- me lor saying tiiat 1 mad in la parti 
> le oi taith in it. 
1 had taken ii but a ft u day s \\ hen I in gin t "get 
otter. The raw and soiv feeling left my stomach, 
itid the snapping pain- left m.-s •. uu .. 1 
u ts ;d right, and have been eve* <•. it ]- tin 
only thing that, ever did me tin Ir.a-t good, and it 
drove every a- he, pain and diseomlort eon pleteiv 
oil! >1 in b.-dv. Now I kee) KiNNLDY' FAY 
ORITK RLMKDA with me on my engine, and if 
goe- wherever 1 go. 
Why, I believi FAYOR1TK KKMliDY v.ii! euro 
anything. One night, ■ while ago. .John Layton, 
an engineer who run.- tin- mam line boat I rain from 
Lo-t ’ii, < .tine on my engine -n k a- dent i. He ua- 
worn out with work, had a high lover, and ua- -o 
nervoti- he almost broke do\\ n ej*y ins. •‘Non.-cn-f, 
John,” 1 .-aid, “diet r up, l"\ e got something on my 
engine that will so: am upin a jiffva” I took out mv 
bottle ot FAYORH F RKMLDY. lifted hi- head 
and gave him a g.. do-e. 1L- w ill to bed. two 
day-after 1 -aw him looking healthy a> a buteher. 
“Dan,'’ he -aid, “what was tiiat stuff von gave me 
the other night?” ”li was DR. DAVID K IN 
NEDVs FaVorjTK RL.MKDY. Rondout. N. ) 
-aid 1. W»dl I don’t rare whose R< me ly it i-, it'.- 
the thing for a man on the railroad.’’ >o sav we all. 
’i •!!!■-. ete DAN!! I. FITTS. 
This preparation goes to the root <,f di-tase by 
purifvies the blood ami n.u-ing every organ into 
liealty aeiion. Ii i- u-dul at home, shop-, in "Hire 
—every w Imre. 
Dr. David Kenm-dv Rev -i- i.m and Surgeon, 
Rondout. N Y. 
-THE 
1 
b .- pup h i-ro :ue -■ •• k and Mi-in. heretofore 
SO -ii'-ee.--! 11 I\ UMim'lerl i>y 
Mr. Archie Nicholson, 
and will eontiiiiie ; > earry on a 
in a. it- br.ir.ehi at the old -land in the 
Old Telegraph Building. 
Mr. I‘RIL'1 i a -i-mred the .-erviee- of 
Mr. w. H. Priest, of Rockianfl, 
u b" i' had in t"v -aar- experienee a- a FI RS'F 
( LA'" TAILOR and ( l TTMlt Mr Driest 
.v ill giv e his per--mat attention to the 
Cutting & Manufacture 
•d all game nt- from thi- e-tablishment, and 
fe- eonlident, with Iii- experience, that he ; 
■ •an give good satisfaction and 
Guarantee Perfect Fitting Garments 
A full line of the 
Latest Patterns of Goods! 
for Gentlemen’s weai mm.-tauth on hand. i 
\fjj"I‘ri<es Lon• io Suit the Times. 
CARD. 
As announced above 1 have disposed of my stock 
and trade to Mr. 1‘ltIKsT. Thanking mv many 
friends in Belfast and \icinity for their very liberal ! 
patronage during my proprietorship of the shop, I 
re-pcctfully ask that the same kind treatment he ! 
extended to mv successor From personal knovvl I 
e !ge ! have in* invitation in recommending him as I 
a first cla.«v tailor and cutter, and led assured that 
he will give entire satisfaction. I 'hall remain in 
the shop a 'in.i t time and will be plea.-cd to intro- j dice my friends to the new proprietor. Again | 
thanking you for past kindness, 
I am respectfully yours. 
\\IU/11 IK NICHOLSON. 
Belfast, Feh. 2.18S"».— 
Sm6 
Horses for Sale or Exchange, 
There Is continually on hand, at the 
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex 
( change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or 
» workers, also some matched pdrs. 
W. GttINNELL, Prop. Searsport House. 
Searsport, Maine, Feb. 20. J884.—tiS 
Caution Notice. 
WHEREAS my wife, CARRIE SYLVESTER, has left my bed and board without cause, I 
hereby warn all persons against harboring or trust 
lng her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of 
her contracting after this date. 
FRANK W. SYLVESTER. 
Freedom, Feb/ll, 1885.—8w8* 
Saved. 
The wind is spent and the gale is past, 
And the morning sun shines forth at last: 
It shines on a strip of yellow sand. 
And a good ship sinking in sight of land. 
over her deck and her battered side 
i Lazily washes the ebbing tide: 
Out of the struggle and deadly strife 
Lo! nothing saved but a baby life. 
A wee, frail tiling is the one poor waif 
A wee, frail thing to be sound and safe: 
Hut all forgotten its brief alarm-. 
It gayly erows in the stranger's arm-. 
A sailor look- at the little form— 
'Tis a tiny craft to have stemmed the storm !’* 
lie sighs a bit as he bends him low. 
And his thought* fly back to the long ago. 
dust such a babe on his young w ife's biea-t 
With clinging lingers hi- own caressed: 
dust such another—but where i- he? 
Wrecked on the voyage of life, maybe. 
I this but spared that in the years to come 
It may drift away from i's heavenly home? 
The baby laughs as his boy once did: 
All. will it be so? Nay. God forbid! 
The sailor'* band lias a gentle touch 
I or the sake of the lad he loved *o much: 
And soft from hi- lips are the words that fail: 
“God bless the children: God_keep them all.” 
[Sunda> at Home. 
A Valentine. 
Awake, awake, n grace01- heart. 
There's some one knocking at the door? 
The c hilling breezes make him smart: 
Hi* little feet aie tired and -or 
Arise, and welcome him before 
Adown his cheeks tlx* big tears start: 
\wakc, awake. <) gracious heart. 
There's seine one knocking at the door! 
'Tis Cupid come wi h loving art 
To honor, worship., and implore: 
\txl lest, unwelconied, lie depart 
With all hi- wise, mysteriou* lore. 
Aw ake. awake, () gracious heart. 
There's some one knocking at the do<>: ! 
Frank Dempster Sherman. 
Gems of Thought. 
A man hum often exorcise, or fast, take 
phy-ie, or be sick. [S ; \V. Temple. 
Kind words prevent a good deal of that per- 
M-rsenes- wbieh rough and imperious 11-age 
often produces in gen* roils mind-. [Locke. 
It i- tin- prerogative i-f God alone to truly 
comprehend all tilings. I • Him there i- noth- 
ing pa-t or future. Kverything i- pn--ent. 
[» «tv antes. 
Tie eoimuon man i- the vietini of events. 
Whatever happen- i- too much for him. lie j- 
drawn tin- \\a\ and t'j;ii way, and hi-whole 
life is a hurry. [Kim r-on. 
If tin* human intellect hath once taken a lik- 
ing to any doctrine. ... it draw- every- 
thing ei-e into harmony with that doctrine, and 
to it-support. [Lord Baron. 
Ke-eal'ches into the -prings of natural bodies 
ami their motions should aw a ken’ u- to admit a- 
ion at the v\ ondrou- wi-dom of our Cr* ai-*r in 
a't tin work- of nature. [Dr. Watt-. 
l'alli r. if j> a gnat gift of tin god- :o he 
horn with a hatred and contempt of all inju-tiee 
and liu anne--. Yours i- a hiaher lot, never to 
have lied and truck!'d. than to ha\e shared 
honor-won by di-honer. [(borg* Kliot. 
Apoloai/ing A \cry de-perate liahit one 
that i- rar**i\ cured. Apology i-only *goti-m 
w long side out. Nine times out often, t ire* 
tirst thing a man’- companion know- of hi- 
-iiort-emning i- from his ap;«l »g\. liolne -. 
I In human mind i- aiway- inexorable in de- 
manding a motive lor ail human action-. It i- 
onl\ him-elfthat eaih man permit- to act with- 
out on*1, and avail- him-* if of ihe privilege 
with astoni-hing frequency. .lean lng**iow. 
1" every man of great original power. th*-r«- 
come-, in early youth, a moment of -mi Sen di- 
ox en—of self-r* eogniiion- w In n Id- own na- 
ture i- revealed to him-' if. w lien in* eat In lor 
the tir-i time a strain *•! that immortai -oiig ! 
which hi- own spirit answers, and which In- 
entile- tlnueelorth and forever the inspiration 
of iii- life. “Like noble mu-ie unto noble 
word-.** [Garfield. 
I have now reigned about fifty year.- in victo- 
ry or ill |m ace. beloved by my -uI»et-. dread 'd 
bv my enemies and re-peeled by my aide-. 
Klein*- and holioipower and j-a a-m * ha\ e 
waited on my call, imr do* any < artldv e—- 
mg appear t*> have b**en w anting to my t* In i: \. 
In hi- it u at ion I have diligent I y numbei eit ilie 
• lay-of pun and genuine happiness which have 
fallen to my lot; they amount lo fourteen. <) 
man. jila.a not ihv '-onlid -n.-. in this po -ent 
world! j i lie Caliph Alidalrahmaii. 
However mean or ineon-iderable fh»- act. 
there l- -oin« lJdng ill ihe weil-duing of ii which 
has lellow-hip vviih the nohle-i forms of manly 
irtue. i bu- evi ry a<tion. «tovv n to tin* *ii aw 
ing of a line or a syllable. ,- c apable ot a 
peculiar *lignity in the mauner of it. amt 
capable of a peculiar dignity in the motive of 
it. I- or then* i- no action -o -light nor so mean 
but it may lie dole- lo a great | urpo-t. and en- 
nobled therefore; nor i- any purpo-t -o great 
1 
but that skghi action- max help it. and may be-o done a-to help ii imn li. luo-t c-pe* ia!iy 
find chief of all purpo-t -, tin pi* a-ing *>f God. 
Hi lice (ieorge Herbert : 
A -**rvaut with tlii- e!au-«- 
.M ike- drudgery divine. 
V* bo sweeps a room a- for Thy law- 
Makes that and the action tine. 
[Luskin. 
The Oregon Snow Blockade. 
WHAT V K V \S V S MAN s \ V- «i] n 
A Kansas man who vv in Portland. < >; mu. 
during the re**ent snow in .chad* w rote home t« 
the 'I’opek ( omiiionweaiiji tin- following 
amu-ing, though perhaps im! -trietiy a.- urate, 
letter: 
Portland, tin* ri**he-t. ia/io-i and «lii ti> -t i*,wii 
Ot i:- -:/.•■ in the I’nilt t! Mate-, i- hotlh d n,< lor 
an indeiinite period. IT**' idene*-. in tin* torm 
uI ;l Miow -torm ably a —i-ted by the improvi- 
d' Uee of tin people. h.- *• .lUpl'-tt ly corked Up 
In- community. 
Imagine Topi k being vv i; hou a rn.tii for ten 
day-: her railway- su-p*n l'«l because i' had 
hever occurred to t In* managers to provide -now 
plow-: her -treet e.u- -»u *k in the -now drifl- 
heeau-e it eo.-t too imieli -box el them out ; her 
t'-l«*phoiuwiles iying in tangled masse-in tin 
tr > and on the hou-e top.-, hrrau-e it ,,-i i.M> 
much to right tliein; her theater- using candies because the gas works were di-alucd. her iti 
/eiis using .-now water heeau-** the water mains 
bad hurst. and floundering through the drift- 
'd) 1 lie sideWa, ks in-rau-e il eo-i luourv to -hovel 
away the snow. Ami tlii- condition of thing- '•ontinuiug not for a *lay, but for ten days, of 
the hundred miles or more of sidewalk in tin 
eil v. it i- safe to say that It -- than half a mi:** 
ha- ht ll cleared ot the -now. In Topeka, when 
a tady got*- out to do shopping -he liinl- an open waik to tread on and coin icon- clerks to open -tore door- lor her. and -turn* disposition to 
curt her patronage. In Portland -he ha- b< 
flounder along in Indian file, with other untoi- 
tunate-, and contest h-r right to a -hart; of ih< 1 
p;i!h with drunken -ailors anil Chinamen, open •;*!,d clove door- In r.-elf and inv ite iln* clerk, who 
l- tlapeniug lii- nose again-t the window pane, to wait upon her. 
Since the Yillard bauble burst. Portland has 
been in a condition of helples-coiiap.se. With- 
out enterprise to dt velop her resources, or sag- 
ayily to discern tlit* course of events, she is sit- j 'hlg it) tile ashes of tier hopes. while 'l':,e*otn:. 
tiiid Seattle are planning fur Iter further bitmil- 
lation. 
’l'lie Oregonian is making a vigorous fiort to 
lllc people, but it will be futile, l'orllatnl 
is too well satisfied with being dead. This is a dreary Christinas. There are a few 
sleighs in lit** streets, and oeeasional symptoms of a Ihteeid sort of mirth struggle up' through thi‘ Storm to my windo.v. .tltdlh il figure* now and ilien pass, its some sou of a millionaire 
Weaves his way along tlie trail to the t heater or ball with ills ttest girl ••toting'’ along behind. A very solemn sensation is tile hilarity of Port- 
land. 
A lew miles from here are 1S> overland pas- 
sengers stuck in Ihe -now waiting for spring, f or ten days and nights they have paced the floor ot those ears or sought sleep on the seats, 
without bedclothes, and listened for tin* -Imuis 
of the relief party that have not come. There 
are delicate children of Ihe number, ami enfee- 
bled old men and women, and vet the railroad 
is struggling alone in its gallant light with the 
elements for these lives. (Vodonlv knows which 
side will he successful, and the people of Port land evidently don't care. 
One old lady was on her wav to spend t lit i«t- I 
mas with her daughter in this city, but instead site is eating raw wheat for Christmas dinner 
wlnle her daughter lias been a corpse for a 
WI ek. Such conditions usually distress svmpa- I 'belie people and rouse the noble and generous 
qualities in their natures, hut Portland is indif- 
ferent. .Suppose these trains were blockaded at 
hudora, and the country between there and 
Topeka was uninhabited, suppose members 
of Topeka families were on these trains and hud 
not had a full meal for ten du\s. Suppose 1 those families knew their relatives were on this 
good Christinas day chewing handfuls of wheat 
to keep soul and body together. I ndcr these 
circumstances would the people of Topeka leave the Santa Ke road to light the storm alone. 1 
\\ ould they say, Tile railroad has more money 
titan we have, let. them tight it out.’’ Would 
the Santa Ke officers have to give men $101) each \ 
to carry a few pounds of bread to those people : '» keep them from starving. I think not. I 
think the bells would he rung, the people culled j together, purses opened, expeditions organized 
and bountiful supplies carried bv swift feel 1 
until every craving appetite was satisfied—until 
every man’s fears were allayed and everv child's j 
tears were dried. 
liut Portland is not Topeka and there are I 
more on this eoast than Ihe Chinese whose ways 
are “peculiar.” 
1*. s.—If this letter moves on Portland time, ; I shall be in Topeka before it arrives next sum- 
mer and will read the proof for you. 
report mai me "greatest show on earth’ | 
will be divided into three parts the coining 
season is flatly contradicted by Barnum, Bailey 
& Hutchinson who say that: 
Our great show never was, is not, and never j will he divided, or even decreased, but, on the ! 
contrary is to-day in every way stronger, great- 
er, grander and more inviting than ever, and 
will continue to grow'. Its route is already 
determined, and it will visit every place as a 
unit, ‘‘now and forever, one and inseparable,” 
presenting, everywhere, every spectacle, feat 
and feature, exactly as exhibited in New York 
city, and with the addition of many rare at- 
tractions, which vve cannot produce in Madison 
Square Garden, its capacity being at least a 
third less than that of our tents. 
The proprietors of the Hotel Brunswick, New 
York, have made an assignment, with $58,000 
preferences. The liabilities are reported at 
$250,000, which the assets, including an uuex- 
pired lease of sixteen years,ills said, will more 
than cover. 
Along the Pacific Coast. 
n;.ms gleaned from the alto-california. 
l-os Angeles papers complain of the beggars in that city. 
The Santa Rosa Woolen Mills have been turn- 
ing out about 50,000 yards of cloth per week. 
A Mendocino hog, eight feet long, 3 years old, 
and weighing 1.070 pounds, is on his way to the 
New Orleans Exposition. 
A farmer in the Santa Ana valley, Los Ange- les county, cuts six crops of lmy each year, and 
reports his sales at $40 per acre. 
The Mormon temple being erected at Sait 
Lake will yet require more than four years for 
its completion, and will cost $3,000,000*. 
Rear, elk, deer and other game are ranging 
lower on the foothills in the Cascades, Or., this 
Winter than for many years past. 
Ripe strawberries tire reported in northern 
Santa Barbara County. Vines set out last 
August art* now bearing ripe berries as large as 
walnuts. 
Sant a Cruz Sentinel: A Southdown sheep, raised by cx-Supervisor Marlin Kinsley, was killed r-eently and weighed 132 pounds when 
dressed. 
Washoe Lake is said to be alive with cattish. 
It was but a few years ago that these fish were 
planted in tin* lake, now they have complete 
possession of it. 
Ex-Governor Stanford lias a Holstein cow on 
hi' Vina ram h that in thirty-one days gave 1,(137 
pounds of milk, several pounds more than the 
gross weight of the cow. 
The New Mexico Stock-Grower announces 
that Texas cattle will not be allowed to pass 
through New Mexico and Arizona, the coming 
year, on the north-bound drive. 
The City Council of Los Angeles, Cal., pro- 
poses to inert a>e the liquor license in that city, 
>o a- to meet the increased expenditures caused 
by tlie recent raise in ofiicial salaries. 
Sand ha' been found at Merrill’s Beach, near 
Santa Cruz, which is being used in the manu- 
facture of glass. Two carloads of the sand has 
been ordered by a San Francisco firm. 
< »n the “divide’’ between the North Fork of 
the American river and Bear river, within four 
mile.' of Colfax, there are twenty-four small 
vine-yards, aggregating over 400 acres, now 
hearing. 
Judge Denny. late Consul-General to Shang- hai. is introducing game birds from China into 
<*i. gon. and recently received a lot of ninety 
phea>ants, comprising tlie golden, silver, cop- 
per, green. Irograpan and ringneck varieties. 
I he sportsmen of Napa county have signified tin ir intention of prosecuting every violator of 
tie trout fishing law in that county. The Reg- ister says the parties mean business and will 
mak it very unpleasant for those who are 
caught breaking the law. 
1 be Los Angeles Express says: At the pres- 
ent time there are at least 2.000 idle men in Los 
Angelo. There is nothing for them to do either 
lu re <o in the country. Their services could be 
obtained during the present dull season at a 
nominal figure. 
I he Nevada Herald says: If Madame Rumor 
he taken as authority, there is every prospect of 
a big crop of divorce cases in this Vicinity dur- ing the ensuing year. Jealousy, the green-eyed 
moiistt r, incompatibility of temper, unfaithful- 
ness, etc., are tin1 causes. 
An immigrant from Kansas arrived in Los 
Angeles recently, having traveled the entire 
di'taiiet* with hi' family in a two-horse wagon, 
lie said he started with $7oo. and has brought the »-mire mud with him. and has his team to 
'tart a home with near Santa Ana. He was 
four momhs <>n 1 lie road. 
>an Jose Herald : (trass and grain are mak- 
iim a thrifty growtn in all parts of the county, 
and the reason will undoubtedly prove an ex- 
<•1 Urni one for stock growers and tanners. 
I-1 nit interests are in a flourishing condition, "'bile tin* state of business in this city is pros- 
perous. Many new buildings will he erected 
with the opening of Spring. 
“(Millie Spring." 
A'-iunig spring preparations, do not neglect that "lii -i. i- iim-i important of ali—'.our own body. 1> nil- tlie w inter ilie Idood absorbs manv impnri 
I" '. 'V him:, it not e\|>clled, are liable to break out 
i.• r< t ii!a or other disease-. The best spring ined- i -ine i- Hood'- Sarsaparilla. Jl expells every im- i’brii'v from the Idood, and gives strength toeverv 
in a mot I lie body. Sold by all druggists. 
;!| hody it •- noticed that a woman who shakes 
iM'' door nit! oil' the sidewalk “tills the public eye." 
Hair’* Honey tin it c.> igh ri;iv.2.'c.,50c.ft$l 
Ic!in s **iilpinn'h- a Is A beautifies, 25c. 
Cn i'iiiaiHOrnKcmov «*r k ■ r .ms a Bunions 
H i■ "s Hair and Whisker D>—3*1 .i* k and Brown, 50c. 
Pike** Toothache Props nr in 1 Minute,25c 
KlranS Itlieuniatir Pill* are a sure cure, 50c. 
IvrT 
1 >i i .• n'inier think -! hat “a merry song at a funeral 
1 i1*1 >i e out oj plaee than are tdoeutituiarv gvtn- na-;ie- ii! prayer.” 
Grandmother Says! 
he was a girl that her mother always gave 
le sulphur and mola-se- to purify her hhi..d, “in 
ii"\\ gi\ e Milphur Bitters to her gr.indchiiiien, 
a- it i- the best medicine she ever saw.— The J'ath- 
"Her waste i- enormous.” “Well, then, whv 
•i -; \on get her a pair of corsets?" “Oh, you 
m't understand me. Nothing can stay tier ex- 
travagance.'' 
\ tine !la\>>red cigar, K.-tabrooi; A Ivinm*-“ Koval 
< omtori." m!v live cents eaeli at W. O. poor A 
>oi,*s. Druggists. 
1 i‘ "ii year- a New Hampshire mechanic ;|.eh ii. nit m luilf a mile twice per dav rather 
1,1 l!< !■ a powder house. The other day he learn- 
ed that ii had been empty for eight year.-. 
A ( \KP.—To ad who tire suffering from errors 
net iubi-civtioijs of youth, nervou.- weakness, ear 
>' b." 'd manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe oiii vvi!!, ure v .u, 1-ItKK OK ( II Al{(ii;. This great 
jvinc iv was discovered by a missionary in south 
A 1 ''' mi sell addressed envelope to KKV. •I • s ■ 11 t. Inman. Station D, A Vie York. Krill 
'Ii gone abroad Mr-, '■onithv" “Yes; lie 
/ ;U,;ida for iieal'li." “Ah' Wliat ailed 
bbn le-re wa- a weakness in the spinal col- 
in ot his ledger.” 
(ONSlMPTiOV (TKEIK 
'■•old pliv.-ici.an, retired from practice, having 
11 •'111 I'bici 1 in Ids hands by an Ea-t India mission 
*'*•' b/nicil.i of a simple vegetable remedy tor ilm speedy and permanent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, at.irrh. A-thma and all throat and 
Kung Atlec.iion-, also a positive and radical cure 
i'*r Ner\oiis Deiiilitv and aii Nervous Complaints, 
at ter Im iiig tested its wonderful curative power.- 
!b til"!!- md- of eases, has felt it his dills t < make 
it kno.Mi to hi-, suffering fellows. Actuated by this bM’D've and a de-ire to relieve human suffering, 1 'Aib s. i; tree f eharge, to ill w ho desire it, this 
nejp,.. in Herman, French or English, with full directions tor preparing and using, sent by mail 
1 ;• ad'ire-sing with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
\. \<>y; s, | pi Tower's Mock, Rochester, X. Y. 
2»)lcow42 
A niothci ’- example is sometimes followed bv In r son in alter Years. IVrnaps tnat is tlie reason 
-•bin* men are so slippery. 
“K bigii on Bats” clears out Kits, Mice. 15a. 
"Koii^b on ( orus” lor Corns, Bunions. 15c. 
I Kin people. “Wells’ Health Kenewer” restores 
health and vigor, mires dyspepsia, Ac. $1. 
“Bough on Toothache,” instant relief. 15c. 
Ladies who would retain freshness and vivacitv 
don t tail to try AY ell’s Health Kenewer.” 
“Buchu-paiba,”great kidney and urinary cure, j 
I- lies, roaches, ants, bed-hugs, rat.-, mice, cleared | 
out by “Bough on Bats.” 15c. 
“Bough on Coughs,” troches, 15c., liquid, 25c. | 
I'or children, slow in development, puny and 
delicate, use “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” 
“Bough >n Dentist” Tooth Powder. Try it. 15c. 
N-tyous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debilitv 
cured by “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” f 1. 
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, for feverishness, 
worms, constipation; tasteless, 25c. 
stinging, irritation, all Kidney and Urinary com- 
plaints cured by “Buchu-paiba.” $1. 
Night sweats, fever, chills, malaria, dyspepsia 
ured by “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” 
My husband (writes a lady) is three times the 
man since Using “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” 
If you are failing, broken, worn out and nervous, 
use “Wells’ Health Kenewer.” $1. 
Prevalence of Kidney complaint in America; i 
“Buchu-paiba” is a quick, complete cure. $1. 
_
Thirty A Endorsed 
Years Record. by Physicians. 
I 
I 
CORES By the use of this 
ALL REMEDY, the Stcm- 
DIF.R. \SES a c h and Bowels 
rpcedily regain their 
J" strong t h, ar.d 1 he THE hired is purified. 
KIDNEYS t is pronounced by j 
LIVER idreds of the best 
BLADDER. 'motors to be the ON- 
Li CURE for all 
URIVAT* Y ? ds ct Kidn®y Dia' 
ORGANS | it is purely vogc- 
DROPSY h!e, and cures when 
ORA.VEL 'her medicines fail. 
DIABETES It is prepared ex- 
BRIGHT’S i pressly for these dis- 
DISEASE I and has never 
PATWft been known to fail. 
IN °no trial wil1 eon- 
rnTT-n vince you. For sale 
by all druggieta. 
Zozxr, ™cs $1.25. 
OR Send for 
SIDE Pamphlet 
NERVOUS ofTesti- 
DISEASES 
RETENTION HUNT’S 
OR REMEDY 
NON-RETENTION CO., 
4 xrSmE. PrOTlde.ee, i 
Re I. 
ly?7 1 
(yticura 
Mrs. Smith’s Case, and what the Rev. Mr. Mr* 
Kinstry has to say about It. 
To tiie lM'iM.ic: I have been a feariul sufferer 
for lil'teen years, most of tin; time with what has 
been called* Eczema or Salt Rheum, Psoriasis and 
Lepra, and the like, and have always been told that 
there was no cure for me, and have been so dis- 
! couraged that / had as soon die as live. I have been 
so badly afflicted sometimes that there was not the 
smallest spot from the crown of my bead to the 
soles of mv feet that was not diseased and as re*! as 
crimson. It would commence in small white sp' ts, 
which hail a silvery aopearanee, hut were not deep, 
but if 1 attempted to heal them, or soon after their 
first appearance, they would burn and run together 
until there was a complete dry, red scale, which 
I would become so inflamed as lo'erackand Iook fiery 
I and angry, and the burning sensation would lie al- 
j most intolerable. 
1 was at limes so lame that I could scarcely get 
about, and could not dress myself without assist 
1 ance. I have tried many remedies, and have paid 
$100 in a single instance to a physician, but have 
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although 
! helped for a time, I soon relapsed again to he as 
j badly troubled as ever, and during the winter of 
; 1881 and 1882 I suffered so much as to be entirely 
discouraged. Last June, however, I was advised 
i bv Elder and Mrs. L. C. MeKinslry, who are well 
: known in these regions, to try your CructiUA 
Remedies; and I felt somehow a little courage, 
from their favorable opinion of them, to try their 
virtue. About the second week of July last I com 
meuced taking the remedies, and within six weeks 
1 began to see a permanent improvement, until now 
(Oct. 1 I am about a- good as new, and my flesh is 
as the flesh of a child. 
MRS. REA L SMITH. 
I certify that the above statement of my wife is 
correct, and I join with her in expressing my grati- 
tude for the great benefit she iias received. 
R. SMITH. 
I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr. 
Smith is a prominent man in this community, where 
j lie. lives, lie is a well known dealer in stock, ami 
i his statement, with that of his wife, i- toll, enti- 
j tied to credit. 
Hone at stanstcad, Province id (Quebec, this twen- 
; tv-seventh day of October, 1882. 
L. « Mi KINSTIH 
J fillister of the Hospcl. 
La ikk —I have seen Mrs. smith recently and he- 
j lievc her to bo thoroughlv and permanent!’, cured. 
L. (j. McKINsTRV, 
Sec'if Adr>-nt Ch. ('biif., /’. (f, Vo. Vt.and Xo.X.JI. 
\ Rostiix, Sept. <t, l*is4 
Oniri KA Resoi.n ent, the new blood purifier, 
and ( TTKtka, and (Ji I :<tka Soap, the great -kin 
euros and beautifuls are sold everywhere Price, 
< tm Ka, fxie : si iai’, 2ai*.; Resolvent, $1 00. 
Poller Rrug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
CATARRH 
THE (treat Rnl-amie Distillation 
1 ol \\ ileh-Hazel, American Pine, 
Canada Fir, Marigold, ( lover Rio.-. 
souk, etc., called Sanford's Radical 
( lire, for the immedi tie relief and 
permanent cure of e\. yy f.»rm of 
atarrls, from a simple 0<>ld in the 
If ad to Los- of Smell, Taste and 
Hearing. Cough and Catarrhal < on. 
~un. pi ion. ( ouiplete treatment, con- 
sisting of one bottle Radical Cure, 
on-- box Catarrhal Solvent ami one 
Improved Inhaler, in one p .ekage, 
.m iv now be bad of a I Druggists for 
$1 o A-k for s.\NF(»!iD’s R \ p|. 
CAL CERE. 
Complete Timm with luiialer, $1,00 
“The onlv abs lute specific we know of. .Veil. 
Times. “The Ik-1 we have found in a lite-lime of 
suffering.’’— fh e Dr. lily .in, Boston “After a 
long-struggle with Catarrh tne Rxdicai. ( KE ha- 
conijuered.’’ — Jiev. S. If. Afonroc, /.< trishuryh, /’</. 
"I have not found a case that it did not relieve at 
on v." -Andrew /.«•»•. W/;/<7o ster, .}fnss 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. 
C-C-■. 3 f\| P) For the relict and prevention. ,the instant it is applied, of Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, sciatic;,, 
( nughs. ('olds. Weak Rack, so,in 
aeh and Rowel-, shooting Pains. 
N inn bin—. H'.sieria. Female 
Pains, Pa Ipital ion. Dyspepsia, 1 
Liver Complaint, Rilioii- haer, 
Malaria, and Epidemics, u-e Col- 
I ins* Plasters Electric Batter) 
Pi a --roS ■ “iid.im o with a Porous Plaster 
a ud laugh at pain 25e e\ ■ r\ w l-ej, 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS 
All Travelling Fxpens.es Ipc’uded 
Parlies a ill leave Boston 
Thursday, Feu 26. and 
Thursday, March 13, !885, 
-KOI!- 
TWO CRA?4D TRIPS 
NEW ORLEANS 
V\T> THE 
A Voyage Bonn the Vlisshsjppj River will It in- I 
eiudfd, ami ail Railway I'r.ivrl wiii on special 
Trains of Pullman Palace < ars. .Minv «»thcr ad- 
vantages will al-o !■• rrj.i\ >1. A 7 
/i ,-i Man I for dr-enpth uvular. 
XV. 1JA\ MONO, 
l!! Wiivliliiutuii street. Kiistmi. Mass. 
Imperial Fire Insurance Company, 
OF LONDON. 
1 nired Stales Branch statement, .Ian. 1st. (ss5. 
Vssl.TR. 
Real F.-tate, Fniucumbeivd.. ;! ..nutuxi j Foiled siale- ai•nnicni Boi.U-.. sUlIC.oU 
Virginia state lea . 22.’.>12.no 
Tennessee Mate Bonds. >,;;<kmh» 
'Vest Virginia Deferred! < rtiinan-.-. |.j,, 
Tncalled Premium.-. J20.20 ; 
< >sh in <Mli-c an I Bank- . ^7,:i2D.."» J 
Routs Accrued.. 17 
$1.1 >,5-l 1.21 1 
I.I Alilf.ITIKS. 
I njiaid Fo.-.t-.s Ku,415.111 
l.’e-erve lor !iein.-!iran< ( 033,705.22 
All other Liabilities. |5,si»2 12 | 
Mirplus. 72:5,5.15.nil 
$1,478,580.24 
111 SI NESS Dfltl.M. HIE YEAH ls>4. 
1 it ram e. /.'spend it 11 res. 
T ro m F1 r e F or i- i «■ 
1’ivnis...$1,014.17u. 11 Fosses....$ 117a,0CIU7 
Interest. 3o,< 17.:;u onuni 
Rents... 28,375.40 sion. 102,102.55 
-salaries, 
$1,072,502.SI & ■. 124,572.28 j Taxes .. 21,80s.83 
All uth er 
payments 20,405.75 | 
$1,017,0IS.5c j 
Policies written on desirat.de i-k. :iw7 
FKKI) ATM ODD. Agent, Winterport. j 
A Job Lot 
-OF- 
CURTAIN POLES 
dust received which we can sell at very 
low prices: 
Curtain Poles complete.* .50 each. 
.«5 •• 
Ebony and Gilt Curtain Poles complete, .75 
Im. Bamboo ** 1.75 
2 In. Walnut •* •* 1.37 
Those in want of anything in this line will do 
well to examine this lot before they are all gone, 
for we cannot guarantee these juices for over two 
weeks, or until THIS Fur is disposed of, as we 
cannot replace them at the above prices. 2\v7 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, 
TO Main Street, Belfast. 
SEARSPORT 
SPOOL & BLOCK MFG. CO.i 
TKEASUfiER'S STATEMENT. 
I hereby certify that the full amount of 
capital of above corporation is.$20,0110.00 
Amount of assessments all paid in 20,000.00 
Advance on sp-'ol stork. 1,sou.00 
Amount invested in real estate m How- 
land, Ale .. 5,050.00 
Amount invested in timber lands. 15,000.00 
Cash on hand. 243..'*2 ! 
Ajrj^reeate value of taxable property as lixed ny assessors..4,725.00 i 
C. F. G<>UDON, Treas. 
m:aksport, dan. 3, 1885. 
STATE OK MAINE—COl’NTY OF WALDO. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 3d day of •January, A. D. 1885. 
_CHARLES El ADAMS, Notary Public. 
LAITlTDR’Sr l 
A FTKR SEVERAL YEARS' LXI'ElilENLE WE 
V are prepared to do all klnde of lanndrv work 
In a Neat «£• Satisfactory Manner. 
1: o"Our patrons are our references.. 
BRADBURY & GOVE, 
51 Main Street, Belfast, He. 
Entrance through E. C. HILTON’S store. tfT 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 1 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
well of water, on Waldo Avc.,own 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
About four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
irees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable |)hice, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
>e sold at abarprain. Apply to A. A. 1IOWES. 
Belfast, ay 1, 1884.—tf 18 
Masonic Temple Association. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the above Associa- tion will be held at the Masonic Temple in Bel- 
fast, Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 24, 1885,at 3 o’clock, 
for choice of officers and the transaction of such j Dther business as may properly come before said meeting. HIRAM CHASE, President. 
Belfast, Feb. 12, 1885.—2w7 
IOO MEN WANTED 
FOR COASTING. 
Apply to JOHN S. R'.NLETT, 
U. 9. Shipping ConimUtiouer. 
Rockland. If,., Jan. 23, 188.3.—iff 
M T A. TEME IS rr O F 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, 
r. S. WIXSTOX, President. 
For ihe year ending Drerniher »a si, 1SS I. 
ASSKT8.*I03,S76,nS.5l 
A nilIIil y Apironut. 
Ann. Ann. 
X". Payments. No. Payments. Annuitiesin force, Jan. 1,1884.. (il *23,134 ill Annuities in force*Jan. 1,1883.. lil (23,661.63 Premium Annuities. 3,674 96 Premium Annnitie. 2,994.44 Annuities Issued. 5 1,736.7U|! Anuuilies Terminated. 5 1,909.90 
66 $28,563.971 66 *28,565.97 
InnumncM- Account. 
No. | Amount >,777 Amount. Policies in force, Jan. I, 1881...110.!)% $342,946,032 Policies in force, Jan. 1,1885.. 114,804 $351,789,285 Risks Assumed. 11,194 | 34,675,989 Itisks Terminated. 7,380 25,832,736 
122,184 I $377,622,0211 122,184 $377,622,021 
Dr. Kiiyenue Accounl. (Jr. 
To Balance trom last acnunil. $91.972,Pis.so By pai-l De itii Claims... $5,226,820 83 Premiums received. 13,850.258.43 .. Matured Endowments. 2,490,454.99 Interest and Rents..... 5.245,059.98 (Total claims— 
( $7,717,275 82 ) 
Annuities. 20,920.08 
•’ Dividends. 3,141,164.12 
Surrendered Policies and 
Additions. 3,037,096.17 
t Total paid Policy-hold- > 
ers—$1 1,923.062 19 ) 
*■ Commissions, (payment <>t 
current and extinguishment 
oi future). 0-27,846.19 
Premium charged oil* on Se- 
curities Purchased. 1.1:11,172.33 
•• •• "Taxes and Assessments •••• 223,169.61 
Expenses 872.263.87 
_; Balance to New Account... 97,009,913.08 
 
$114,067,427.27 $ 114J>67,427.27 
Dr. I nc*o Slieet. (Jr. 
T-» Reserve at tour per cent. $08,242,513 00 P.v Ron-!- Secured hy Mortgage- on 
Claims hy death not \ctdiie. n;2,3s7oo Real Er-tate .....'. $ 16,97s.527 96 
Premiums pai-l in advance. 27,477 36 Enitcd Slates and othei Bonds... 3.4,522,822 00 
surplus and Contingent (Inarau- ■* Loans on Collateral*. 0.S'is,387.5o 
B‘c Po d.. 1,713,771.15 Real Estate 10,2*2,093,04 
< a-h in Bank an-1 "Trust ( om 
panics at interest. 2,644.OrS.54 
*• 1 merest accrm*-1 1,2*12,418.54 
Preiniums deferred,quarterly and 
semi-annu tl. 1,103,115.38 
Premiums in transit, principally 
for December. 138,714.51 
Suspense Vcr-omt. 37.314.14 
__ 
Agents’ Balances. 7,106.9*) 
$103,876,17s.5i| $103,876 78.51 
NOTE—If the V w York Mandat'd of lour an-1 ,i naif per ■ nt Interest he used, tin '-orpin- is over 
$T2.ooo,non. 
T nmi the Mirpln*, a-appears in the Ralaiiee Mice!dividend wiM he apportionc-! t-» ea-'h partici- 
pating Policy which shall he in force at il- anniv- -arv iii i»5. 
AS8KTS..‘.$1u3,-7-;,I7>.:-I 
Niav Yukk, Janiiarx 21, lss;,. 
BOARD Of TRUSTEES 
ir.l'Tl 'k >. \\ lnslon, 
Samuel K. sproulls. 
I.m ins Robinson, 
Samuel 1>. Rabeork, 
(ieorire •>. or, 
•John K. Develiu, 
x mom* L. Hu>tei|, 
Richard A Me( urdy, 
James R. Holden, 
Iionnann < va r<.-f, 
(•cor^r < :. Kirharil.-uii, 
A 1< amler II Ki r. 
William F. Kalir-n-k. 
!•'. Katt lilorii stany 
Fiv<l»*rick II. (jo-.-itt, 
Lowh May, 
* Mivrr Harriinan, 
Ueury W. Smii a. 
I < 11 f. ShlTWOO I. 
<Jeorgr II. \li-lr. vv.-, 
Iv-tlKTl <Hyplmnt, 
< ruu K linker, 
iiei.j. I'., siiennnn, 
Jos. Thuntpson, 
l>:i y i)ieiat, 
Ai -'Mi 
I r. leriek ( unwell, 
.hilim 1'. DaUfs, 
Wobert Scwrll, 
>. \ .in Wonsnelaer l'ruj;i*r. 
( hark»s W Ikinier.ioji, 
i.ooriit* I’li 
Uni '.i- W lYrkliaiii. 
\\ in I*. lM\on, 
I Hobart Herrick, 
('. M. (SI(SSO t V, Ueneral Agent for Hahn anil \etr Hampshire. 
Portsmouth, V. II. 
K EAT IMS <(' lllii.lt. Sab-Agents for ISeffast and lieinity. 
*eamsamsmxme^zAS^rsirswaBPBiier,T^aKrrw^ -r-r^nr ^ -.rx;-: •* irze.ts:?.<zxaxaBC3MCzmmjml: ij—tiwii'iiimin. 
JOHNSON* iiODYNF 
ThP l"mi‘ily'Fver:Kui *an,ll-T I I 9| jlj g|| JHE MB B B| Excels all other Kemcdios for 
Oj7*CUH10S- Diphtheria. H B Bi fej 111 95 B 9 B CT'RE.S Catarrh. Chd Croup, Asthma, Broil- ■ Kg Mil! Rra gFffcSI 9 era Morbus. Dyaontery. chitis. Neuralgia, Rheu- ■ g gjfg&S & kIS ft Cliron c Diarrrmvi, K <1- matism, Bleeding at the ■ ^ ^ ^  ^ K KB ^ ney Troubles, and .Spinal 
.uungs. Hoarseness. In- ■ ft H Wm Pr F§ F% aj Sj Sg H| D Diseases, rii 
huenza. Hacking Cough, R- B 9 feSnl Ban 9 fffi || 1. rf JOHNSON & CO., W hooping Cough. 5*23 §3 3C t&i i i U □ 8£ IcS B Boston, Mass. 
FOH INTERNAL A. 1ST ID. EDCTEHTST-A-Ij XJS3E. 
PAR?ANC> PURGATIVE PH I ? I HIlvUllV MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD, f 8 !L Is W 
SICK-IIEADACHE, Billou.nen. rr.d all I TVER and BOWEI. Complaints. MALARIA. BLOOD POISON, and Skin Discos™ iONE PILL A rose-. For n ... cm..plaints tins. Pi r. have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and 1 Pill. Dr. I*. ".!. Palmer. Monticello, F'.i 
“In my practice I use no other. — J. Der.niso: M.D.. D Wut. h-a Sold everywhere, or- sent by 
mail for 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable information FKEE. I. S. JOIINRpN -fc CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fart that most of the BjM ra pa sags ft m jrtg g* g ft mm m m ll'.rsc an.l i'attic l’.tw.icr sold in tl.is 39 £9 Ejfi & <5 ^ I I EIhI Sj B 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition KB ft® BS 1S1 814. S ifft 
1'ow.i, is absolutely pure and verv valuable Bafil SE PS# gfeSjj £3g gjmSj m Si Eft W 
Nothing on 1'arth will make licit* |9ft jSJg fig wife B SB ~'ft m fife® ft 
lay like Sheridan'* ('oinlit inn Dow Ej 9 ft £9% Sj a, eL* ff R BL S ft §&_. ff*ft h tier. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of®™™® 1* H TS ®BI L. IS S9K E *S 90 H9 BS 9 B 
!""d. It will also positively prevent anti cure H • ; ra. A.. Sold ■ wrvw; ere.orse-n In mail tor?'-.- :n 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, Si 
l.\ r4 J 
Siimjtlc Ito/t/iof J-| 
BELL’d p 
SARSAPARILLA 5 
;r 
FRKK OF Hi ,U<iK. 
UFA I) THKM, YOl MAY KNOW SO.MK OF T!IK I'AHTIKS. 
II. // */./«. rim M Bangor.Five years my laugh- 
ter ha- ii itl'er.-r h "in von* headaehr* eawsod hy 
( anker r.,- !-,. lull's Sarsapnrilla lias cure I nor.” 
f''i> s’. Mn/iu/ril. year-' a Bo-ton 1’ ii.v < >fliror— 
l or a m :me 1 h ive lia-t l > -p< p-ia an-1 Imlij^eslion 
1 !. now e..t anytl-.in.a- lull's Sarsa/nnil/a eured me." 
Mrs. ./. Stuart, liny I B.-umor- ‘1 ha\e found 
lull's Sarsaparilla an na failivy curr f >>- -i<k he.nlaehe.” 
Mrs. M. /.’ Hyiher. Nur-e an I I’hy .-h im, Bangor.—"I 
know it I• l» a d f-laatl maHcim and i i.-t w hat so 
many net*.I in toe spnu_r 
Franris /,*•//•/'. Brewer, Ale "/all's Sarsapa> iUa 
ha o;,!•••<! .. v. i.• -w i!iu”■ in nr,- 1 .»«•*• aii' | no<U.‘ 
li>r .s’, n fli Ba. ( oridtli, Ah ! Ii,'\eu-r*l 
lull's Sn rsapa ri In < aria iI n-didty v. .ill vt ry In-lit* 
lima! r- -’ll! 
il /* s.; ii// f, 11 Mr;r"i a (• Brewer— I am 
• 'in ‘I ■ t <'atari'!! hy Im-Useol /U/ps Sarsa/hirilla. 
II III Mann ,y- .... whole; lie ami ret II UiTLi 1 -t r-, 
I>a11_ a •’Hiir-a.. at retail of Hr I s .sarsajmrilla the 
p r.-t -ea-oii e\ -ceded liiai of any Other m.-.Urine e\eepl 
•• W irm-i’- Sa!-' tin- 
/Uh's ''a rsa/mri ‘la i- a pure extra* t not a svrnp of 
root Iter!*.- and '.ark- re*a<miiirndrd tin* hitrlw-t 
niodiea! aethorii Prim < „!u ..*• -Us /■ Hr. -. id in 
Bo last l-x 
It'.'if. i>. I’OOlf <f .SON, / irinjyinln. 
m. uouiinsox. a.-.. 
Proprietor. Bautt'r Me. 
TIISO IIOLYOKK 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
SALEM, MASS. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
JAMU1V 1, 1SS5. 
Amount at Risk, $20,925,653.53 
Cash Asskts... $<>08,750.>1 
Reserve for Reinsurance-$ 144,25s no 
All other i.iabililies 2,<100.00—$1 |o,s;,s.oo 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. ,0oi>1 
Guarantee Capital (Cash). loo.uuo 00 
Surplus over Guarantee Capital.SmJl.unl '1 
si M.MAHV or asm;is. 
Real Estate. 000 w 
Rank Stock... 07.7 > 
Mortgages and Demis ot I ru-t. Oi.smlOO 
Ci.iU < I Slates Rond m, l.'m.oO 
State, County, ( it and other Ronds. 17>,7.'i5mi 
Railroad Ronds and spick. 173,'M2 5o 
xindiies, Interest Accrued, A. u.; 
< ash on Hand. i,.'dn so 
Ralance in Agent-' Hands, net.. 45i}.i5t 
$(508.750 -1 
Dividends on Policies for one year.20 per cent. 
three years...4o •• 
live ...60 
This company insures the safer classes 01' prop- 
erty only, and pays damage occasioned iiv iiidit. 
ning, though no marks of lire la* visible. ti 
KEATING A FIELD, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company, 
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Annual Statement January 1,1885. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Assets, $2,862,810.29. 
Id ABILITIES 
Capital Stock all paid 
Up.*1,000,000.00 
Outstanding Losses.. 10:5,8811 (12 
Re-1 nsurance Fund.... 1,105,300.50 
All other Claims. 2<5,S50 <H) $2,326,136.18 
Surplus over all Liabilities. $236,374.11 
Surplus as regards Policy Holders. .$1,236,374.1 1 
J. N. DI SIIAM, President. 
ANDREW .J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
SAN F< >RD .). HA EE, Sccrctarv. 
3\v8 CI1AS. A. 151 RME. Ass’t. Sce’y. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, WTnterport, Me. 
Book Binding! 
r|A!lE subscriber has taken charge <>f the Rook Rindery in Belfast and vicinity and clubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. A Iso 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
i/tpRepairing of all kinds done with neatness 
Mid dispatch. 
V3TOIVE ME A CALL.^rz 
P II I IN E AS LIB B Y 
Belfast. Feh. ‘28, 1884.—SUf 
pL AIM ANTS under the late act of Congress grant- U iug pay for FRENCH SPOLIATIONS can have 
their papers prepared and attended to before the 
Court of Claims in Washington, by applying to the 
undersigned, who has every facility for obtaining 
prompt adjudication. 
A. T. C. DODGE- 
Washington, 1). C-, Jan., 1885.—5 
Dr. F. F. Nichols, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. Q. Nichols, 
Issnpprt. Maine. 3!tf 
i v.vr.1 l sta ti:mi:st 
OF MIL 
1 
OF- NEW YORK. 
A made lo t. lu-urance Commissioner of the 
xt lie "i Maine on the First day oi 
JANUARY, 1885. 
Cash Capital .$3,000,000.00 
Reserve lor I neurned Premiums.. 17,305.00 
Krseri e for Inpaid Losses and f laims 105,70s.«1 
Net Surplus. U H,72d.01 
( ASH ASSETS.$7,305,000.55 
'1 \1MAltY •»! ASM IS 
IL Id in the United states available for the Pay- i 
M*en! of Losses i.y F ire and for the protection 
d Policy Ilohlers of F'ire Insurance 
Ca-ii in Banks. $ 251,73b.11 
B’-'ids ale! Mortgages, In/iug llrst 
d- a "u Real L-late, (worth $_’,- 
I- »>50ti) 1 JK>5,400 00 
l states Bonds. (market value 2,>15.f..{5 no 
j Rani; and Railroad Mocks and 
Bonds, (market value).... i,000,-100.on 
•Stall’, and .Muuieipai Bonds, (mar 
kel Value)... -.M2,000.00 
1 L -ans on stocks, payable on de- 
mand. (market value of Collater 
1 ui<, $111.131.75). 254,050.00 I 
Intere-o doe on Mt January. bs'i_ I05,0s2.45 
Rrmnioms uucnlh-ctcd and in hands 
<d' Agent-. 350,002.72 1 
deal 1.state. <»55,LS3.:>7 
TOTAL.$7,305,000.55 
nrsi \7(VS' IX MAIXE Drills ■/ Iss-L 
Amount Risks written.$1,742,040.00 
Premiums received .37,302.05 
Losses Paid. 35,704.07 i 
JAMES PATTEN. Agent Waldo County, mi;* 
f WILBOB’S COMBOTJITOOF ^ 
[pure cod liver 
L OIL AID LIME. J 
To ihe Consumptive. Let those who languish 
under the fatal .severity of our climate through any 
pulmonary complaint, or even those who are in 
decided Consumption, by no means despair. There 
i- a safe and -lire remedy at. hand, and one easily 
tried. Wilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver nil mid 
Lime:' without possessing tin very nauseating Ila- 
or of the < >il a- heretofore used, is endowed by the 
Phosphate of Lime witii a healing property which 
renders the Oil doubly ellioacious. Remarkable 
te-timonials ol its ellieaey can bo shown. Sold by 
A. B. W it.bolt, Chemist, Boston, and all drug- 
gists. __l S j 
SllOri.O USE THE 
WEVER8LIP 
Horse Shoes 
AND 
REMOVABLE CALKS. 
CALKS ALWAYS SIIAKP. 
An entire set can be changed in live minutes. I 
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Wkknch, 
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will 
lie found especially useful for household and stable. 
THE NEVEK8LIP HOUSE SHOE CO., 
3m51 31) India Wharf, Boston. 
TRY ESTA8R00K & EATON S 
“ Royal Comfort” 
3C. CIGAR. 
FOR SALE BAr 
W. O. POOR & SON, Belfast, Me. 
Sept. 25. 1884.—6m39 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast, 
iif 
Thousands Hastened to their Graves* 
By relying on testimonials writteu in vivid 
glowing language of some miraculous cures 
made by some largely puffed up doctor or pa- 
tent medicine has hastened thousands to their 
graves; the readers having almost insane faith 
that the same miracle will he performed on 
them, that these testimonials mention, while 
the so called medicine is all the time hastening 
them to their graves. Although we have ^ 
ThonsandsSupou Thousands !! ! _ 
of testimonials of the most wonderful cures, 
voluntarily sent us. we do not publish them, as 
they do not make the cures. It is our medi- 
cine, Hop Bitters, that makes the cures. It has 
never failed and never can. We will give refer- 
ence to any one for any disease similar to their 
own if desired, or will refer to any neighbor, 
as there is not a neighborhood in the known 
1 world but can show it- eim by Hop 
A Losing Joke. 
“A prominent physician -•> l'iii- -urg --ddo. | 
‘lady patient wh" u r.-mpl.di.ii."of In i,n, (l. I 
‘ill health, and of his inahi ity to eut 1 
‘said “Try Hop Bitti I 
‘earnest and u-ed tin- hitler-, from v. hi h 
‘tabled permanent health. >in- mov .-o H 
‘doctor f..r r.i- inn :• m-, vV. a p 
‘with it, as it Cost him a goo l patient 
Fees of Doctors. 
The fee of doctors at s;i ini a vi-it would tax 
a man for a year, and in n. d -d a d.m\ i-r 
over 5=1,000 a year for in* .11. Pan,. | ,*, 
And one single bottle <d II... |.(, 
time would save the 5=1,000 arid all tin year's 
sickness. 
Given up by <be Doctors. 
“1" i! possible that Mr. t, >dfr.-y j- op .• 1 ■ *i at 
w 01 k, aud cu red by -o jm | a 1. mi d y 
1 assure urn it •. I,, t |i- |- n:,:. jy 
*‘11 ret I. and w if h n.-iliiug Ini! It-.", It-;, r-. 
“hly ten days ago |tj- L him up ami 
t“' bills! .in J loin Kelli- ami 1.1 .. 
; trouble 
__ 
i None t 
on the while lahei. ."linn -II t ie ilc, poi-.-M -• i- stuil witli “Hop" -v ••||. iln-if 
PATfctMTS. 
H. H. EDDY 
No. 70 State.St.. opposite kll!»> st., Boston, 
Secures Patent in the l nil.- 
Britain, t- ram ■ am I -i her t• -• n « 
of the claims -»f an-. Patent luriiiM-i -i :-\ r* mu 
one dollar. As-Lliin.-nN n 1 vy 
N" ftp w7/ >n th* I ■<!/■’/ > s .. fut ilitivs for obtaining P 
puttntatdli/i/ <-/ inrr,,li, 
'it. ii. KI»I»Y, "oil- ji -j Pat,* : 
i':s I ! M11 s i.- 
‘‘1 regard Mr bl-iv t- on-- of tie- 
and successful pra-'lili-Ui-. Wild yv It nil 
ollh-ial intt rent,c-- 11 \" M \ \ 
< '--mmis-i-Mier -*l Pai- i-i-. 
renters e mn t 
worthy --r mop- } ■ I -i securing t. *v i.e-.n 
carh am: t.tvoraMe mration at tin- I,.t.. < >• 
th'e. 1.l).M(M) Bl l;K i- 
bate < oinmis.-iouer -t T : 
pa >" P >N. O.-l,.|,. 
il H I* I>I>A I s.. M,- V ... 
in--, in ."in. in tir-t put--, t Sine, .. 
acti d f-*i ami ad\ i-, un- H- oioi v -! 
procured many p a. i--m. at \i-! 
have oeeasi -•.ally mpi-.y e I 11 i- .. 
New York, i’iiti.eleipi, I \\ a -!, n o. 1 ;: 
give you aluio-t the yy hole m m> i,n-ii 
line, ami a-1\ i-e other- (-> e '■ .mi. 
Yours tis.l- •• .1-< h;* i*. m; \pi;u 
Boston, dan n 
RUBBER BOOTS 
wn ii 
“EXTRA THICK BALL.” 
(ii\e iHuiUL Si-i-\ of :;j. ■ i;, lu ? K 
K s) i I i11 ’1 ■ I > 1 ~ s 111;, V. 
I Click "I the I i»'l I 'III ;i (111 jit It i' s'1 hi n:f (11 v 
a tew week- \\ 
1 Hr} File < \ \i>KK iirr< • 
( Vl.Mll.Mn, il.tv ml ■'!, ■•■1 11. 
j VI * i * _• ... thr I i; .■ 
1 tf- **K\TH1 Hill K BUI.." Ouiw.-a iui. 
Pairs (•! ’Mini;. 1,1. j;., 
"He -lire MU'! «•., : •• (hr ,\ \ I >!. I I. i. 
! < '< »•*> n»:*k«* mi; t ik, n., ii ,i 
"1,1 M ( MACK I’I ;;n -«. 
j lini.-h. I loth ar.- A \ :. 
| Htj -Hrin.tr «Mi lie- ■■ "Tt ir, ,•! .... [ provement for mir i. .*■ i. u .• 
I in stock, mi rctrtir pi :■. v 
j H'l:t'l to show samples :• t|, I c\|.|-.iil l! 
j lU'trn Thi /.• i'.nU. F"i i. 
WM. I (Of AH’It'S. 
BELFAST, MU\i. 
WUIM) NS. Supreme ..'mllual u>• >.uiuurt 
Term, tss.J, 
Jogi'pi' UW tint.-tou / ,, .« i 1 ,,, 
VND now t* I \\ it tit 
service of He 1. u 
Stale, and lri>l i;o 
tin.* '.'line, lli.tl iii- _. "V •. ■. .. n. 
ed in this action. tii ! .j ,i.. 
suit and atlaolmienl .it i- »»’- > tt u. 
pendency of thi- -id: lie !• a ■!••• 
ant, i»y puoli-ldng m ..n* 1 
together with an M'-ir.i 11, 
three week s success! I 
n,d. a new- ajier i>r:• t i .i 11 11 u: 
o f W 11.1.., 11 ! 
ttiii't) day- lie!ei. in ■ 
lie tiolden at in l! uni 
Wald**, "ii i*• Ini ; ,i 
said I >e!em l.mt m.iv tliea and : ft- •; 
swer to .-aid -nit. if c- -In 
Atn : Wil l.l AM ■. 
AISTIIA : «>1 I i.il W|.t ! 
A.-smnpsit on account annexed for sj'dT 
Returnaliie to .i n it ,rv T< ! -- 
Ad damnum liv <• liin.dr.-d t• >ii;11 
.lost-; fit W II.1.1 M s. IN. \|i r„ :| -I M 
A True Copy of tl ordei 
of tlie \\ rii. ;.... : 
A i' e -! WI U | AM I!!' 1 V, { 1, rk. 
Giveaway a? p-emimns to th-f n:v s f... e 
Bale .f ir T1] AS :. COI’FlTs ■,■■■„. 
Toilet- Sets. Silr •we. If--'-/.. \\IJ E 1 I ill \ 
si-;'rs r n,. :<•,**• si 
PKCOltATII) T3 AM < 8 1 .*»«t 
with SIR and Si* « STI M 
MVtvsM rmti > sir. 9 wi.l> 
lloss ilo-f I n Sri-; r 8! 
White 1)i» nrr * rts of 1 tM> ; 
ders. Send us 
Will 111 tii V"U rapt. 
Premium and P; I..-:. PKn!*i :: o.r 
164 LISBON ST.. LEWTST. IN, MAINE. 
l'Ueow III 
Can C.irnI>• Ii iheir tables Hill. 
Glass, Urockeri, CSiina, and 
Sslwes- Ware— 
lingers and Bros, best guilds bv gelling i.|. . lulls 
for our TEAS. 
A Teasel of II pieces scut for a ski order. I 
handsome Hanging Lamp foray 13 order. I large 
Dinner Set nr an elegant French China Tea Set foe 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company In the country and as good premiums. 
Send for lull Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY. 
b'l3 294 Main St., Rockland, Maine. 
It. II. COO Mils, 1 hi fast, Me. 
•iOteowIO , 
BAR HARBORut 'S'V; Maine,—wheresoever ;issemhlod or dispersed aiio 
to all other persons interested in tin w-of Mount 
Desert and vicinity, or any ol‘ the towns in Mane. < k 
and Washington counties, tf^-sul'serihe ior tin 
MOUNT DESERT HKHALI), ->nl\ $2.00 a year. It 
contains all the local n«*w>. Ad-ire.-.-. |vl.r> 
JOSKPH WOOD, Manager, liar Harbor, Maine. 
A HANDSOME LADY 
or homely lady can make money selling “Treasury 
of Thought” (Mother, Hoim*. Heaven,) just pul* 
lished. No competition, goad p i\ to earne.-t work- 
ers. Address quieklv, MARTIN HARRISON \ 
O., BOSTON. 
■ P you wish t-> sell good hook-, ,m.| make mone\, I ■ try one of our new hooks, “Treasury ot 
Thought,” “Webster’s Family Dietionury.” (In- ! 
dexed). Also the standard “People's Cyclopedia.” « 
Address MARTIN O ARRJSOX & (JO., Milk St., I 
BOSTON. lyrSJ j 
THE 
General Ofliee, Ilion, N. Y. 
New York Ofliee, ii8o Broadway. 
Buying Agents Wanted. 
r;m45 
H>'a.’ur !•■. V rvou-i Pros? n1 ion <-nu«- 1 by tlm mm* 
Of \V !. t‘ •1! -. -• 4 < 111 ;* 1 
p;. »si! w. f ; lu r> uitim?m ir- 
KiinLy ar.'t 1 1 u> in is- ry, drr.uj cleat.1:. 
Prein.fltiiH' OM I-;: J.«< f powr 
in either -x. hi\ <»lu. irirv I ;i»-d S;-ormi'.t- 
orrha-• I by <'V'T-or. -ri. ■:> »»f ■ m* bruin. s*;if- 
abuse >r ..rer-induitrenr •. L.urii i>< eoMains 
for>~.<*>, ■->■!. i. ! mu,l Mvr.ui.ieu .-•'•ipt. oi price 
W s-. i* a % It A\T ? :: ii i' x i 
To cure ait* \v'f U *rrh < p> -r r< vU 
for !•:;•: tw .• •• •»!"•-! 'A'l’i' v\‘‘ will 
eo to re- 
fund th-3 intfl'e;. 11 rue tr* .io- -- otofiect 
arum. (i;iarHn: *!*8 issu'-i: or Ivby 
K. H. M;hi) \ Hr! fa \\ 
!imiilh> fiidbur S.-pt H.l-M : 
SEARSPORT HOUSEHOLDERS 
-l !! 
n\ KI.I.lSu ’Ml '\^| |; ■_ \. j- 
" '• I \. -V (’. ..-I I. '.. I ,, i(i. 
H -r\v .'-I .1 \\ Ii f. VI I\. _ I 
1 m iTwii-aamj.--:.-. <_r 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
Al Pr -t, ■ in-.'I d il. u nii, f. 
the ••’.Hit'. f Waldo, oil (he 
t" A. i> .—.V 
Mil; \Ni»,\ illl .MAN. \ in.i ill IhbKMi \fl Illl.I.Man i. *: 
1 • -mi -I W '. ..... 
i‘ '• !>!' '.'-'i;i! tor amhoritx p* eoi.v. 
•>! let t.-ecis. .| a- (e. .it !•••!••'- •" I l- -1 
:m .. : ■ n:e Him o| -aid dreea.--'1. 
"'Ii' I'm' --.i.i Mu ,,i. 
*' !<• ... palni-lmd three week- -a -a 
1 Iteplinlii'an -loum.-iK (»riu«• ••; 
hr ■ ■■■ •• f'• Mia appear at a Pr ''mo • .-iirt. P* 
•• •' 1 «'•' id wi! am aed f*»r -a: I * -nm «.i 
■' M .el II, 
• I" > I .J* IIIN-.es, .1 
I. \t:e>! !. 1* 1 11 il. 
\ < --.I. eel ai II, 
!' > 'lil't- f Waldo. -•!. Hit -I -I .1 I'M "! 
1 :-| a I 
id-. Hi. i !• id AN \«di.!id -l rat 1 ,e t 
! N vi'Y UY \ N ! f; -:1, , 
,> u‘~ [Ir 
»»I l.lTt d, T tin Mi •- I :, 
•' i-' ii it iv-ted by a .; nr -i- ",i- 
1 .Pei ii It —lit-* I three rt-rk' 
•' I nidi '1 -Jounutl, jointed at lielfa-t. that lliv\ 
appear a| a Probate ( ,.nri, to i. in m I’.ei 
i’« e-da;. '■ -Viav -n im\i. al Pn i. f.!r. 
-. h-H h" W M.-e. ii ill. tin v !l 
;■■... er • ■ 1 -a; i pet -h'.nl.i ••' »»• _r ... 
*. I < > I J d N-. A 
A' L P 1 ** 
\* 1 Pi'oi -P '"iirt hi a Li'lia-t. u lit-M •I 
•,n e i; .i Waldo. o;1 »,. ,- | 1 .... 
\ 1>. I"-'. 
Ii YN'I I. II Ah’ \|)KN and WILLIAM * M \ P 
m 'll-'. Id., I -tee.- under t tie W Pi d N \|'II \ N 
I I.I, w 11.»\. ale p„. fad. 11 
■ 1 •; 1 ■ a- IP.re- I! P'l ado" 
r-o. -’intern- 
till '.i-M I liner u h- -in ee-.-n’.-i ill. i: 
in. -P-'iniMi printed at P.« ifa-t, th.-d m- ,, 
|'pear 11 a Prm.ule .dir!. to be held ■ 
11 an I — r -.mi nm: .. ..•: th" -ee,.p I im-i 
■t M •.!. ,• -Vn ! I lie clock P,-|. ,•. 
del dmw i'iiii-1', i: any t:mv nave. ,\t-\ the 
; | L »IIN-« >N, 
\ »nm •• : \P. I; P P i:: p. !;■•_! -p 
Y: a Pro.-1;. « onrt i.i id if !. '. s thin m pm 
t." "in I' '•! Wa io I e— I 
Lehr.,al". \ Ii. 1 
r o I I IK > Ml lb II I.I,. •: \ 
1 Ml 'lb ! I, M ■ 
•V a lo. a-. ■ IP -i )•.'.. !••'.' th ,5 
'AMI Id. KIN* .'l.r IM U ■ ap 
>i -re I nil It., -ai am d a 
In- ■ rd.'i u pin.'i-ii. d .iv.- ... -i\. 
he\ nra ai ! ,i P; •:.- < 
delta-!, v. lip, and 1"! in id 
I lie-dav of Man h ties!, at t* \ !!:•• k i,e 
‘i e no.. -, 11 d «l,o\\ ■ a il-.- a an >\ a 
lie pras er "t -aid peiiiioii mop'd not m :.m IM, 
t.ld !. -H MIN'- IN I:: !„,■ 
\ Inn Attest ~p» 1* j 
V t a l'l-onaP- "art mid .it 11 -: a -1, W !; | 
Hie .anil; ot Waldo, on nr ml 1 
Pedru 11 V A l». N-a 
LM.i: ANOi; IA Ni. l;p Ii. tin- 
la •• ti tin in -I rumen! purport tua' !■ 
Hi and te-i mu n: ot P > M< >NI> -. p; I!, i.d- 
riiorudike, ill -a! on. > Wa! a 
ms ina' pro-.'idi d -aid u i:i for Pr ••• d* 
* 'idcre ri.it the -ai I L a ■: I o P'i 
n ire to nil per-* »n- I a ere.-! d v eaa-H.^ a ; ... 
Id order :•> lie pith i-tir.-i tine, oa ek- .-|\ 
a Ha lb publican Jou-uai, pnnP tat Mr. .-im 
y 11 appear a I a Probate i'our! ( I" :n ,f 
L'a-t. within and I-u' -aid ( "i ni < u the -mon 
Kit*- I a .f M ire! !, ! P-n of (I e I... I-. 
••re noon. ai. I -; „« "a use,, if ;:n\ !':m\ nave, wh 
he -area -Imu I Im! ••• pn d, at pi". and ,\ 
"U ■ > I-; » I H •I N -i *N 
Hi" '"p \lle-l L P PlJ.I.K I; 1 
V! a Pl'i. ite (.d:, I in ,; |l fa-r. \\ i»’ i. •• 
the < "tin!'. *.f Wahi". on Mm -eeond d ne- ,. >.< 
l ei mar. 1. I'- 
ll A Id 1.11A L P.Kb ■a d; \M 
H • «»• dv'< IN. hd• N ,|- ;■ 
1 dm!-, um e.i-ed, Iia i:-_ ,na -• a a i .. | .i la 
he III tv he aj-poinp'd adniini-tra! a -d -ai h 
'ea-e.i'- e-tale. 
h n-n. I iiat 111. -aid M:,il.-i.i 
th per-on- intere-ti-1 au-iiia a eop\ .>! Llii- 
>l'd« t,o be pttbli-lu d tluee vveei..- -imee---! "Is in 
be Kepubli* an.lournal printed ai Peil.a-t. 1 nm 
hav appear at a Pn-mite ( our:, to beimld.at Lei 
a-l. v\ itiib and t -aid County. tin- ... 
rue-day of March luwf, at ten <d ti.e ..• k P.-. f 
"h- lioi'ii, and -how cause if an\ (lies win 
he pravt t of -aid petition -iiould not he er .nl-- I. 
<.!-;i • i: .!«Hin-' ?n I,-, 
A true ropy Attest IL P. Fin i* fh-i-pa 
Ur A Ll»‘) >>. Ill Conn d P ron.it c, hr id a P*« la-t. on the second Tue- h.v «d F* m n v, 
-'.V W.M. It Foi.LKIL lAe. ul"i : ,b- u m 
'■ \ N L P ( OOV1 BS, tale "f lit. ,- i. .; 
d Wald". *biva-ed, Inistna p. np-i hi- lit •; 
inal are"unt of a bnlnistnuioti **f -ai ! -t p. 
lliowauee. 
Ordere*!, That notice th.ercol aivn 
reek- successively, in the Kepii'di*'.! •; i: ;. 11. 
• rinled in Belfast, in said t.'oiin!> that m ;-. 
ntere-i' I nia> atP nd at a Pr oni;. 
mid at Lelfa,-l,on the second Tim-d.t' Mir Ii 
*■ \!, and show eati.-e, i!' any tiie\ ::.»\ an Hm 
-aid ;i''. "tiiit -hould not be ai'oivrd. 
t.KO I-: .)• MIN-ON 1 
A true uiv Attest :~!C IK FiKt t* P •!■ 
PH K subscriber hereby tr i v * |* mdn 
1 MIC. d. that -hi In- been !; v :i > b"l 
m >; i* tip*• *i herself the lie A 
ri' '■£ tnc e-tate of 
l.liU t s i;. <11 \ i*iN. late «»t iiniii 
niin County of Waldc. doeca-ed. b I' in "Mel 
;? the law iireet- she iber-ton r« j1" i“-r 
•n- who are inilchti >1 |" -aid •« • -i to 
n To immediate payment, an*l jh •- u .oiv 
li Ui. a I? thereon, to’exhibit the ?am> 1« r -♦ a lent 
o lu-r. E IT \ M. (II \ 1 I N. 
I HIE subscriber? herein ai' \ e m>thv t.( all •oneeri'cl. that they ha\ n duly appointed 
,i>d taken upon themselves the trust o: I ecu tor.? 
n the la.-t will of 
•I VMKS (lAMMi »\>. i de lielfa- 
n the County of Wnh o, deceased, by jrivinjr bond | 
.s the law direct-; they then •lore request, all per- 
ons who are indebted P» said ie<a ased’s »• ;ate 
o make immediate payment, aie those who liave 
aiy demands thereon to exhibit ;• •■ same f< -<*itlc- 
nent to them. HCEHAH M. u\M Mu\S. 
ALBERT (. \MMO\s 
I HIE subscriber' hereby iiivc puiilie notice to all eoneerned, that they have been duly appointed 
nd taken upon menisci ves the trust oi Executor? 
•f the last will of 
Cl.ARK N CIIOLS, late of searsport, 
n the Countv of Waldo, deceased by idvlmr bond 
is the law directs; they therefore request all per- 
ons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
lemands thereon,to exhibit the same for -ettlemeut 
n them. A. .7. NICKERSON. 
D. C. NICHOLS. I 
Boston and Bangor 
Steamship Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Commencing Dec. 29, ISS4, 
*»steamers will leave Belfast, 
(vve-iihor and ire permitting) as 
fur Huston, Dockland and Camden, (ateamer K \ 1 All DIN. apt F. <;. Homer,) Mondays and 
Thursdays al .‘5u r. M.,or upon arrival from Bucks- 
port. 
For Sear-port, Bucksport. Winterport and Ban- 
g-r .'K B from Bucksport) Wedne-dav and Satur 
1 i\ moraing- »l about m., or upon arrival of 
-l.e im-r liMiii j’orkland and Ko-ton. 
B F I’l' BNI N< From Boston, Tuesdav and Fri 
da\ * at d i\ m 
From Bangor, via ism-kg-»rt, Monday and Thurs- 
day at 10 :Jo \. m 
i'iekets sold i<* all points and baggage < becked 
tbrougb. l'rice of staterooms reduced. 
IF LANK, Agent .— Belfast 
LITfLKHKLIF ben. Mtpt Boston. 
WILLIAM II. IIILL. Jr ben. Manager Boston. 
Belfast, I).«- g.-», |sM. u, 1 
LOCAL TIME. 
’Winter Arrangement 
-f BOM- 
Islasboro. Castine & Brocksville, 
ii i: i. l a ^ i'. 
V* ROUND TRIPS PER WEr K 
STEAMER FLORENCE, 
iMe-.'.srtfjfcjgwLi Capt. Oecker, 
Mosu.v v-Wil! ie.m- D’i -i..,ro, 1;\ r'- < <■. at 
S io M Ib-ook-vill- I b and < a-lim at D*. J A 
o lb 11 I-I F< IV •• J 5 r ;! 2 I' M. 
'Vi i>m:sio Wi,, i. :•• I-].-b..|-o. B\.:er*-ro\et 
•l s D "-’I « «*5ine at nr, | J', ;| dir- «■». 
1. •: Betla-t s; n p \( 
'“b am- :irri\e> B Ifa-l ea-*b trip in time ...j 
;:?»•( lb* I oal train* g- ii.g \V< -t. 
N •* I >. H r. \BBol b*. M magi r 
•Fit ear. Is* -.Jit, 
Maine Central R R. 
TI!V?E-TABLE. 
On anrt after Monday. (H I. 20. I w |, 
iI.g 11 If;.:! oil IV :: is I III i'gb *ra.!.- I »* Ban 
i. W ri, -ill,-. ! -i , a, 11 |..,-: md as 
toliou- le ave Ib lta.-I al ’.a a. m,, ( jfy I'ol'd 
-• Br h- 7.1 i\no\ 7 .'2. I horndikc 
7 ♦-*», I ail -r ( ro- dig s. 17, arriving ai 
Bim nliau, al >a -u 
l-ei 1 -t u |i. in.. < .' Point -i. 1 2. Waldo 
2.. 1-rooks 1 Is .\ I Thorndike 1.2d. foil 
1 '.o, ! ..l-ar'l’- v-.- sing rt\ ing at I’nrn't.tii, 
ie urtiieg-F> a Burnham at a. m.ie n 
<r 
'• < r- -;eg*i 112. I'i ir\ :• go. Thor? -like!1 \ 
Br k- In.os. \\ i-i-i In 2u. ( ii •. Point 1" :u 
l'.‘ log a! B-'lt'n-t :'f i" :a III. 
a v e Burnham al 7. m p m F* ui-i'- < r- ’1 
I "ii1 i.. Tliorndiki •• J i. kn-\ •; •_». |;r,„,K 
W 7 04,< ii v *•> ini 7 j- an ing al Belfast 
P W NON n I KK It, bi-n’l Manager. 
Bel fa I < ie;.. s> |. — | 
j. -\ re ivi a-. -• ot fancy 
car free. 
ivrlU 
THE SCIENCE OF L!FF, ONLY $1. 
BY MAIL Pi S7 -PAID. 
A Great n'ed cal Work on Kanhcod, 
! V N'-' 1*1 .1 hr. 
":l- 1*1 1 *• -i I• ! -» » I ^ •III!.. 
■! "i 1 i' Itl m;■ I: -irct i'll' 
:h* \vi i"i. v i. \| 
■' i" '• ! in «T hrlwr 
! 11 t:t" ■!< 1 I .'U"S. li.'Ulill 
I- -lin. cu\ r~. iiiil 
!ri I'll < Ui-rk in r\V| v MMIM'- 
'■ (.•..? — i1 11•1 iluti ,in’. 
■ 'i r-’ !• |hi* 
“.. ", ( -I |.;il 1, ,i-ti-ilivr 
1 .I Ml. Nil ,i« r> :«•« I ths* 'U- 
1|'* N ili'N '1. Ni \ iatlNii, I• |hr 
; ... • h< ,<:! 1 ]•, I'1 i". til.' voiinn 
... 1 ’l I •"■ ■■;. ■! i■ r« li. 1* 
A .1! i'-'l.i li ..i. /(.(A '• 
1' '1 v. I;. mi riu* 
" :■■ " M-' a !*. Hu r v.-utli, 
‘i*i' n'lr •! '■ ',ii-1: n*l"V "i i' ru vtiiiMi. Art/,.. 
‘•"I 
\ ■ ■ i " -M. I -tit lit hr. \V. 
li I’ll- 
._ 
N i‘.' -i ..-I I. It.*-;..I \l.■ 
Ml 1" 'li.-tiltvii :i!! .li-Ca-i lVi|Uir’.l’LT 
-m1 ."1 ■ \hi*i i.• hr hu a11• I '>h>iii;;11«• iii-. 
,.|! h 1 Ills I till* skiii "I all "Mir i,!: v i 
HEAL 
ThY&ELF 
« 'ii £ t?, ir iL.il ■£< (Jp 
v U-riitrt* on tin* Nature, irealineni mid Had lea I 
1 .. W. Ir .. .. ,, 
'•■ ! ■■ ■ m■ in imi 
N I 1 M V -I It-:; mm: :.|s N| 
^ Ii; ,\ i; |;i ip.i.'ui 
• I VV I.. M P •••,,, 
n ., .V 
I I"' .U I 1 »i* 111 '• Mf s, ,1 \ I K-Vlllmx "be 
■ : H •: 'v it:. .,it d.umci.uis -ui tl 
'' ■ " ■>:•■} v. rv .-uiV.-mt, m> matter nn hat Ids 
h’: »••«> cur; Imnselt eh, npl>. pt 
11' 1 ij’t "I ill* rent -1 1 U 
HU V f •* W L l 1E D l c A L i 0. 
ti \ IIT1 Nt.. \t’W Mirk, N. V. : I'o-I (Mli-e |*>. i r» o 
Notice ot For^f’losure. 
W 11 *: N--to-l |M| mi;\ ,t I ,,,U t. ** 1 hill *\ .' i■ lie o; M.,! 
•11 '1'U ‘I t It I'M' II. .er •>. I"| ,-Hii 
■ me ;ii, r-nioix i,ur dt -eiib, <i pr, ,hm >, to 
"!f' \li "f his rib'llt, title a I inter, -l ii, me to 
1 'll'! Mfelel-es trsei'l bed in a deed >l"ill I, nil 
l\. mm .-aid d '-fpli Ibelhen, I d- ( All. -t lb, 
I' •••:•■ if d in H ai I- * •uni > lev in ..| 1 ». !-. 
Is'. I’m lb- I". >*. r 11 nil l-ulhiim- r.au., '••me 
"I iinnilMvnml.ee, n »•, •<-| •, | >; ,e, .,* r. > n\e n :i are 
’l 1 viI,•,i.iit V.-Me 'her t iand \\ Ith the 
-1: *.— turn *>i. I'"111, ted a- b nv -, (.1 u it I5e 
" 111" 1 he \v» -1 line ,1 lie- I „• ,dn .. limn 
*'*' ‘«1* M i.- l‘i '-i,, t. at a stake in the ea-t 
1 :-i: i1 ■ i,i.• i;n M-ei.pu* i i.N Latin line 
»«"!•' Me "VN 11 ei | | F.Mlk lien It; VN 
1 1 a In, in:- en >- m i,;.| X bk- 
■ •,1" I'1 1 tilt I.- st Tiv, i.> 
; 1: !:’ 1 b' the t 11 In r,-it i, ihene, ..,-rtner- 
1 :<• i> -ei :■ !., _innin,'; l.eiim the 
i. I'teuii-e- u n e .lnstpli tdellnn bv 
N 
1 M .1 :. U- vd-trv, !’.< >k | 
< "• '• I took Is;. I'*aue :’>d ; tin- 
'll, d said lln >r t ^. me d> ieiviim bet'll 
n vi., I 'ini i-*h ! -'.ire .-| |lie -..me ami ^m.* 
■ n iin* p'lrp'.se r tm. el,.sum the same 
id.l;111kn 
i: I »•' I 1*1 11K, i,;- AI torneN 
NOTICE. 
\, •, Kill*. N-, MosKs ,'»H*I\ ... 1-r. -1.< 
let «d tu lir.m, i.,l. d .Ian. 
i. i'M. a d !•• ed in \\ :• e_! -i ,\ ,-d-, 
.•' pm. 1 !*•'•. eve ( > me. il V It K I, f |> 
hUIN'l'os, a •-. ,, .I, .| ,.| land siiu.it \u said 
l'i *'!" 1 and l>. t ■! >• ■ nn ,!/ 1» a inning 
b 'V : Mil I l< UN Ml- | leadin. the 'mii-e ,,'f 
lv. I». (a mini Ha', in line t land •>!' ud ('u mini mr>, 
heuee NNCslellv l'\ n I said !lmndim>l,» tin* 
Iiar-h ereek, •" ealled, iin-nee ><mther!\ l.j -aid 
reek 1 111 till.; |,-V |. laiul "f *i I » ilM.lldnirS, 
lienee aster y l.\ sail < ummiim' luidand lu a 
niece ! ml i- Maiion llutib u. and In* nee 
i.ibtin !>_\ land <•; -■<i-1 lunmi.m' t,. tin >.,d bet,.re 
lielithmed, tln'i norUterlv ahout fifteen rods to 
»t n ,■ t Isvini.i'm'. eoni.ii iiii^ lilieen acres more 
less, halt ! tin* same i- tjeid, am liail \vo, d 
•"'•I And where a the enmlidmi in said inort- 
'Msf is l*r"ken, by reas n whereof 1 elaim a tore- 
•|<»siire. Dal- d this 7th d.i\ "I Kelt. A l>., lS'b. 
II \HUII. I D. IOII Ns Id in. 
I’* 1 M I* \ IM'I’I D(iK. her Attorney. 
"'loekton, I’eh. Till, IflSa—3vn T 
111 R 3 1,as stno^ tho tost of 30 I B years as one <>f ttie host 
remedies n,r lMphthe. 
**h» of 
m. «. ■ Iutlammntlon. Inval- 
|J 2L u Lll V iiat.le tor Nt in algin.Soro II r |VI r |j W Throat. Uliemnatisni.Ao. 
Entirely Vegetable; ex- 
t-M nal and internal iiv*. 
1 VN »• have for h lone* time used Hill’s Veireh.Wo Remedy, and louud it a sale and excellent med- 
icine.”-Rev S. Allen. Auburn.Me. 25 and fleet*, 
per bottle. Wholesale H H. HAY & SON, Port- __»and. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
«m|0 
